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Part I:

The Problem of the "Var Porer.

It is the object of this dissertation to consider, as a
proolem of constitutional la*1 , the nature and scope of the war
power of tne central government in Australia, Canada, and the
United States.

The ^ar power is something of an anomaly In

federal constitutional law.

In exercising it th- central

government may transcend the federal division of powers which
is dfscrioed in the organic law, and, to an extent which varies
with the degree of emergency which is present, may invade an
area fchich is normally reserved to the regional governments.
Under conditions of an emergency attributable to war, the central
government may also enact war legislation which in normal tines
would be considered to fall within the prohibition of «\
const!tutional limitation.
The constitutional systems of /ms^.r-alia, Canada, and the
United States exhibit, sufficient sir.ilsritics to ma*ce n
comparative study of the *<ar power profitable.
wax power is entrust-d to the central government;

In each the
in each the

regional ^ovemaientf.' possess other reserved powers which in
normal times may not be exercised by the central government;
in each the fee ral judiciary has the last word in iircarpreting
a written constitution.

But certain U-.sic dissimilarities

dictate the pattern which this comparati/e study must follow.

t ,

;

- ii Because the war pov*er in each system varies with the peculiarities
v\
<
of its constitutional background, the throe war powers are
considered separately in the first instance.

Because the three

systems do not possess the san.e type of executive branch of
government, it is useful to restrict the comparison, in th^ msin,
to the legislative aspects of the central war power.

After

considering the three war powers? in the order of their complexity,
they may be compared to discover whether they have developed
alon~; sufficiently parallel lines to warrant any ^nerilizations
as to their nature arid scope.
Part II:

The Dominion "ar Power in Canada.

*

On the face of the Canadian Constitution it appeals that
the Dominion ^ovemP-o-rit possesses complete authority to legislate
for the "peace, ordrr, and good governircit of Canada", and that
provincial legislative authority extends only to specifically
enumerated subjects o° local importance.

But the Privy Council

has interpreted the division of power in the organic law to mean
that the residuum of legislative authority rests with Une provinces, and that the TV>C: Inlon may legislate only over specifically
enumerated subjects.

One of th^ subjects vhich is specifically

entrusted to the T>Orr«Jnion Parliament is "5'ilitia, Military and
Naval Service, and Tefence".

It would seem that this specific

subject refer?, to legislation for the organization and equipment
of a central nilitaiy establishment*

Eowever, in judicial

opinions the war pov/&x of the dominion is treated as one aspect
of an "emergency powei-" which is implied in the general grant of
authority over the "peace, order, and good government of Canada."
Therefore it is probably more accurate to consider the specific
subject of Militia, Military and Naval Service, and ^efence* as
illustrative \^ of a certain portion of che general emergency oover "

rather than as an affirmative grant of legislative power in
itself.

- iii -

The war power cf the tonlnlon is sufficient to support the
enactment of legislation for the maintenance of n military establishment, the punishment of subversive activities, ant the
regulation of the drrestic economy in tl : emergency c* war.
Particularly n'itb reference to economic regulation, ?uch as price
control and rationing, the war power is considered to vary In
scope with the <*egree of the emergency 3t hand.

Although

great weight will b 3 attached to a recital by the T 'om1nion Parliament that the existing emergency is sufficient to sustain a war
regulation, in tne final analysis the decision as to t,he
sufficiency of in emergency ??ill be mac?'1 by the court?*.
Although the Canadian Constitution contains a fe^ negative
limitations on the exercise of legislati'/e power, no ^ase has
been presented to the appellate courts v.hich involves the effect
of such a limitation in a war emergency*

Consistently with

the concept of a war power which fluctuates with the degree of
emergency, and in accordance with the rule in Australia and the
united states, it «?euld seem that the restrictive effect of such
a limitation is lessened in wartime.
Part III:

The Commonwealth "ar ?&wer in Australia.

Although in the Australian Constitution residuary
legislative power? are granted to the states, the war power is
specifically entrusted to the Commonwealth.-

As in Canada, this

war power has been interpreted to support legislation for th^
maintenance of a central military establishment, the punishment
of subversive activities, arid the control of the domestic economy
in wartime.

The Judgments which d~al vith economic regulation,

in particular, characterize the war power as fluctuating in scope
with the requirements of the emergency at hand.

Tiie problem of the proper formulat.1on of u test for determining whether a control has sufficient relation to a war
emergency is discuss^ at length in the Australian judgments.
Although t^sts of "subject-matter" and ^purpose" have been
suggest eri, it would seem that the pro pec inquiry is whether the
probable effect of the measure in question is to deal, in a
manner competent to the Commonwealth, with such emergency as a
court may conce "^ to exist.

The High Court of Australia has

on several occasions iield measures to be ultra vl res because
they did not in fact contribute to the war effort or because the
war emergency upon which they were baser1 had ceased to exist.
Unlike tne Canadian Constitution, the Australian Constitution
contains several limitations on legislative power, some of which
tend to restrict, the implementation of the war power.

One is

the guarantee of religious freedom, t.hich has been invoked in
Vain to limit the power of the Commonwealth to conscript soldiers
and to punish subversive activity.

The requirement that the

Cosuionwealth must compensate at "just terms** for the acquisition
of property has proved to be a more serious obstacle.

Of the

constitutional objections which are raisort against th-? manner
of enforcement, se distinguished frorc the substanco, of rar
regulations, the ^ost effective is the ienplied prohibition on the
exe-icise of judicial power by a non-Judicial body.
It is clear that the states may legislate *ith rotation to
"*

.m

.

subjects within their competence so as to promote the Commonwealth vvar effort..

The judgments suggest that certain govern-

mental activities of the states are exempt from regulation under
the Commonwealth war power.

That position is difficult to align

with the decision ir. '"orld "ar II ttnt *he Commonwealth un^er
circumstances of emergency conlr' tar «* ov^r the entire income taxient of a stat^, in«;-...^iag employ fs ^s well as

v -

physical equipment*
Part 17:

""ae T>^eral '"ar ?*wer in the United

As in A art rill*, reserved legislative powers un-" v the United
States Constitution belong to the stats?, but the war power is
specifically granted *;o the central government.
The war power includes authority to create and t? maintain
a federal military establishment.

In rbe conscription of

personnel for the arsier! forces Con^reea is not restricted by the
freedom of religion ".:*ich is guarantees oy the First .'..^endment,
bat would seeuj t.o oc required to provld»'> administrative "due
process 11 in the sens*? of the Fifth Amonrfaent.

The Constitution

heis been intcrpx-e tn s to require that "jurisdiction'* ciust not be
exceeded in the ;\dir4 iri5. strati on of Justice through military
t rl bun a 1 s un d er t)i o v a r p ow e r«
It is rithiri the- war power for Cor.^.ress to promov/e the
domestic security o" the United 3tat, --B \-,j punishing subversive
activity.

The special application of other Congressional powers,

such as tUo naturaliiation pov?er and the power to condition the
use of the posts! system, is also a legitimate means of promoting
domestic security.

The aost significant constitutional limita-

tioas on this fecleiai security function are the "irst Amendment
and the due process clause of the v ifta Amendment.
of stat-

In the case

legislation, bas^<* upon reserved powers, which is flesi^n-

ed to supplement fe«.:Vral security measures, roughly the same
limitations have been read from the c'ae process clause of the
fourtennth Amendiuont*
Applying the war power to the regulation of the domestic
economy in an emergency attributable to v?«r, Congress may fix
prices and supervise distribution, control housing, restrict
the production and consumption of alcoho 1 ic beverag^ff, and taVre
over the operation of essential indutitr^.

The authority of the

- Tl

-

fp«'«vr- I governfttt.'*?. ! > acquire property in ai'? ^ the war pow^r
is limited by the ''just compensation'- clause of the
Aoieadment.
Part V:

A Comparison Of the *©^era.l " ar Power In Canada,
in*, and the Unlt.fi--" States.

The constitutional background c-

the federal war power

vaij-3 consideraol.y i i.om system to syfr'r.&in.

One apparent ^is-

parlty, a division of legislative authority in the Canadian
Constitution which a^'ms to leave tr *- Toninion with residuary
powers, has been eliminated in the coarse of judicial interpretation.

But the three systems re-Main inconsistent in the

particularity with which the affirmative war power is descri
and in the numbei and character of '? r-.stltutlonal limitations
which a program nf v;ar legislation rnt.!nt rc.ce.
Nevertheless, thn same broad c::;3gori'~s of war legislation
may be enacted unde^ each constitution.

They include measures

for the maintenance of a central military establishment, the
punishment of persons *?ho endanger ths domestic security, and
the regulation o.' tho national ecoa r.iy In the emergency of war.
Some applications of the war power arc sufficiently similar to
warrant a more detailed comparison.

This is true, for example,

of t.he acquisition of property in aid o 4* war legislation within
the terms of the ''just terms'1 provi^j o" the Australian Constitution arid the "Just compensation" clause of the mi ted "Hates
Constitution.
Although the constitutional background and th<? sreci'lc
application of th-' var power is not the sarre in each systr-ir., it
is jossioie to d^vt^lop a theory of th«? faoeral war porer which
fitij each constitution.

In each t,

two types of war legislative power:

central governir.ont possesses
the "static" war power,

which Is available at all times, and the "elastic 1* war powrr

- vii -

which is available .3;ily in time of emergency.

It Is unfler the

*elasticrt war power that the central .jovemrccnt inv-\<5es the area
which in normal titans is reserved for tae legislative control
of the regional legislatures.

In o.i-^?r to determine the consti-

tutionality of a measure enacted and :>r the "elastic" wsr power,
a reviewing court must decide whether it was related to a war
emergency of safficieat magnitude.

A gimil-n «atimatfl o f the

magnitude of an enrer^ency mast be tr*<*3 \n ths application of
constitutional limitations to war o^srsency legislation.
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INTRODUCTORY

Chapter It

The Problern of the War Power

fhe governments of Canada, Australia, and the United
States of America are £edeilal in the sense that power is
divided between *h«* ^entr^l and regional government a, each
of which is coordinate and independent v/ithin its sphere.
In the case of Australia and the United States, the written
constitution as well as the actual functioning of government
corresponds to that definition of federalism,

Some elements

of thfi Canadian Constitution, however, are unitary rnfcher
than federal in that they allow the central government to
control the exercise of power by the regional governments.
Provincial legislation, for example, may be disallowed by
the Tominitm executive and may be vetoed by the LieutenantGovernor of the province f who is appointed by the Dominion
executive*

But these unitary elements? in practice have b^en

greatly modified by custom which i© consistent with the
federal principle.

As one eminent observer concluded,

"although the Canadian Constitution i® quasi-federal in law,
it is predominately federal in practice.

Or, to put it

another way, although Canada has not a federal constitution,
it has a federal government. ? '
The three federal systems are alike in that the central
government in each case has bean entrusted with the exercise
of the power to wage -mr, or, as it is sometimes phrased.

1) ;,heare, Federal Government., p.21.
/

*

>»

» » m

i» ^ i*».«r
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the power to defend the country.

. This centralized v/sr

power is derived from the organic lav* of each federation.
In the constitutions of Australia and Canada, no affirmative
war power whatsoever is granted to the regional governments;
in fact, the Australian states are specifically forbidden
to raise or to maintain armed forces without consent of the
Commonwealth.

The only powers connected with v;ar which the

United States Constitution gives to the states j?re the
relatively unimportant. r>owers of training the militia and
appointing militia officers.

The war power itself, as well

as the lion's share of the militia power, is given to the
central government.
The three systems are similar in another important
resrect:

in each the judiciary hes the ultimate voice in

interpreting the constitution.

Many problems of interpretation

v:hich reach the courts concern the federal division of power.
The courts may be askeC to decide, for example, whether the
central government has attempted to exercise powers which were
granted by the constitution to the regional governments.
Other problems of interpretation relate to specific limitations
which the constitution imposes upon governmental action.

The

judicial review of t ese limitations is aptly de-scribed in one
of the Federalist papers:
"By a limited constitution, I understand one
which contains certain specified exceptions to the
legislative authority; such, for instance, as that
it shall pass no bills of attainder, no ex post facto
laws, ajrid the like.
Limitations of this kind can be
preserved in practice no other way than through the
medium of the courts of Justice; whose duty it must
be to declare all acts contrary to the manifest tenor
of the constitution void.
Without this, all the reservations of particular rights or privileges would
amount to nothing."(1)
1) The Federalist, No. LXXVIil.

The problem of whether the central or regional government
has exceeded its allotted pov.ers, and the problem of whether
it has transgressed e constitutional limitation,are celled
''constitutional" issues.

An act of government v; ich is

found by the courts to exceed power or to violate a constitutional limitation is regarded ae ultra vires or "unconstitutional".
Probably no power of the central government confronts
the courts with'more perplexing quest lone of constitutional
interpretation than does the war power.
an anomaly in federal constitutions! law.

It is something of
For in peacetime

the exercise of the war power includes little more than the
maintenance of a centralized military establishment, a function
of the central government v/hich would seem to invade no power
of the regional governments*

But in time of emergency the

central government uses the w^r power to effect a roost
comprehensive network of control over the life of the entire
nation*

The central government then assures many functions

which tae constitution allocates to the regional governments,
tfany constitutional limitations on the power of the central
government are ignored.

It has been said that the federation

under tbese circumstances operates very nearly as a unitary
atate.(l)
It is the task-of the courts to explain in terroo of
constitutional lav/ the nature of this unusual power,

Cn

occasions v/hen the central government has ucecJ the wer pov^er
for a purpose or in a context contrary to t'e provisions of
1) see, e,g,, Co ry, Democratic Government; and r olitics,p» 580;
Scott, " C o n s t i tu.tional Aclapte+io n s to Cbsmging Funetlone of
Government 11 (19^5) 11 Can. dour, of EC. end r ol. Sc. ^29,
334; Bailey, M reform of the Com onwealth Con3tituti<&n tt (lO3
H Aus. quarterly 5, 7; f'.ugernmn and ri^nam, "The 1-efcnce
lover end Total --pr M (1043) IB AUS, Lrnv J. ?J 7, 214; Corv.in,
Total _^r and the Oonr titi^tion, pp. 173-76,
Compare
Groenv/boci, ijfe F.:ture of AlTgrEFpliari ^federpliai:, p, 232.

the constitution, the courts are obliged to rule that the
attempted exercise of power is unconstitutitnal.

In many

oases, the reel irc^ue turn^ out to be whether the court will
accept the estimate which the central government has made of
thf existing degree of emergency.

Probably no othgy type df

judicial review involves a iiore delicate weighing of social
interests.

Certainly nc at her typ* of rsvl«w better

Illustrates the quasi-political position of the judiciary In
these federal sycttins*

As Mr, Justice Rutlodge wrote?

"War such as we now fi&ht calls into play the
full power of government in extreme emergency. It
compels, invention of legal, as of martial, tools
adequate for the tide's necessity. Inavitafcly some
will be strange, if aloo lifesaving, Inatruiaaatd for
* peoplfe acoUGto&ed to puace and the normal working
of constitutional limitations*
Citizens must
surrender OP forego exercising rights whioh in other
tijsee woulc not be Impaired*
But not all are lost.
war expands the nation's power,
But it does not
suspend the judicial duty to guard whatever liberties
will not imperil the paramount; national interest.'4 (1)
It is the object of this dissertation to consider, as a
question of constitutional law, the nature and extent of the
central war power in Canada, Australia, ana the United States,
It is proposed to examine the means by which the war power
fluctuates in scope with the demands of the emergency, enabling
the central government to prepare for war, to wa#e v«ar f and to
wind up the war effort.

We are concerned with the effect

which the federal division of power and the various constitutional limitations have on the exercise of the war power,
Incidentally, Tre are iivfcereatftd in the techniques of judicial
i^evlsw by which courts have examined war measures*

Our chief

source materials will be the judgements of the b'upreins Court

1} Yakus v. £.£.(1944} 321 U.S. 414, 461 (dissenting opinion).

of the United States, the Supreme Court of Canada, and the
High Court of Australia,

as well as those- of the Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council, v/hich for mnny years exercised
appellate jurisdiction over the Supreme Court of Canada and
which now entertains certain clashes of appeals from the
High Court of Australia.
Many similarities between the three systems facilitate
a comparative study of their war powers.

V*e have .» oted that

each has a federal government and & teceral or quasi-federal
constitution, that the war power in each is given to the
central government, and that in each the final decision as to
constitutionality is inpde by the judiciary.

It is also

helpful to this ctudy that the three countries are predominately
English-speaking^

that they are governed, in the main, by

principles of the common law,

arid that their institutions

and social conditions are alike in many respects.

Nor is
*

it without significance that, as allies, they have fought two
major w&rs within the last forty years.
On the other hand, there ;-;re fundamental dissimilarities
which render the systems less appropriate for comparison.
After all, they represent separate nations.

They do not exhibit

precisely the same division of power between central and
regional governments.

Constitutional limitations on the

exercise of governmental power vary greatly in number and kind
from system to system.

The traditions and procedures of

judicial review are by no means identical.

In particular the

three groups of decisions In which the law of the v?ar power
is expounded ere distinct in number, in the subjects which are
treated, snd in the terminology which is used.

Moreover,

Canada and Australia adopted the parliamentary system within
a constitutional monarchy, v/hile the United states sought to

separate the legislative functions of Congn ,. rroie tl
tive functions of the ?reaivj«--.nt«

cu~

Consequently the former

countries have a radically different typ« o' ' -c tiv<
the letter.
\ v-^ dissimilarities have to a l^rge extent dictates
tha pattern v.hich this co^ porn tive study muat follow,

fha

f?r power of e»oh federation *ill be considered separately
in the first instance»

ita nature and scope ^fill be evalue!ted

from the jud^nente of its court and in term© of ita o*n
cos-atitutixtial concepts.

Finally v*e shall compere the

three war powers in an effort to determine -whether tliey have
developed along sufficiently parallel lines to warrant Rny
generalizations as to their nature nntf ©cope,

-;>eoauf'r. -)f

the dissijcsilnrity between the executive of Canada mid ;,ustralim
and that cf the -nlteci States, we shall be most concorne.. v^
the lagialative aspects of the war power.

PART

2

CANADA

Chapter IIj The Nature and Extent of the
War Power of the Dominion

On its face the British North America Act suggests that
the Canadian war power is one of the less difiicult aspects
of a relatively simple quasi-federal system weighted heavily
in favor of the Dominion.

Under the heading, "Executive

power," is found this provision:
The Coinmand-in-Chief of the Land and Naval
"15.
ZTlitia and of all 1-1 aval and Military Forces of
- and in Canada, is hereby declared to continue and
be vested in the Queen."
More crucial are the terms which describe coordinate
lawmaking- spheres, under ".Distribution of Legislative
Powers" :
lawful for the Queen, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Common?, to snake laws for the peace, order, and good
government of Canada in relation to all matters not
coming within the classes of subjects by this Act
assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces; and for greater certainty, but not so as to
restrict the generality of the foregoing tsraio of
this Section, it in hereby declared that (notwithstanding anything in this Act) the exclusive Legislative
Authority of the Parliament of Canada extends to all
matters coining within the classes if subjects next
hereinafter enumerated, that is to say;
"7«

Militia, Military and Naval Service, and Defence:

Such Classes of Subjects as are expressly
'"29.
exoepted in tne Enumeration of the Clanses of Subjects
by i;his Act assigned exclusively to the Legislatures
of the Province =>? And any mutter co;nin :c witnin anypf
tne Classes of Subjects enumerated in this section
shall not be deemed to cone within the Class of matters
of a loc?l or private nature comprised in the Enumeration of the Classes of Subjects by this Act assigned
exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces.
In each Province the Legislature may exclusively
"92.
make laws in relation to matters coming within the
Classes of Subjects next hereinafter enumerated;
that is to say;

8
"13.
*

Property and civil rights in the Province:

*

"16,
Generally all matters of a merely local or private
nature in the Province.''
The apparent simplicity is undisturbed by limitations
such as the freedom of speech and "due process" guarantees
\ , "<
of the United States Constitution and the " jusc terms'* proviso
. ; <V\ v
of the Australian Constitution.
it is a. familiar axiam of
Canadian constitutional law that the Dominion and provinces
between them possess the totality of legislative power whiolx,
1)
' VN
is necessai'y to a modern state, '
The court's function is
merely to decide on which side of the boundary
provincial

"Dominion or

an asserted legislative power lies, or in case

of concurrent .jurisdiction (as agriculture and immigration,
by Seo.95) whether the enactment a are repugnant and the
Dominion statute therefore controls.
Of course the B.N.A, Act imposes minor restrictions on
Dominion legislative power, and it is possible to imagine a
war measure running afoul of them.

Suppose, for example, that

Parliament should pass an emergency war appropriations bill
which originated in the upper house or had not been recommended
o '

by the Governor-General, as required by Sec.54.

Or that

legislation, reciting a wartime need to save printing materials, should purport to suspend the minority language rights
guaranteed by Sec. 133.

These Instances would pose the

605, oT9-2l, 6J3-Ji^ir5B^Y~^oInpare" MaelCehzie, "Canada
and the Treaty-Making Power w (1937) 15 Can. Bar ftev, 436.
As to the possible qualification of this statement which
Canada 1 s position in the British Commonwealth requires, see
generally Y.heare, The Statute of Westminster ana Dominion
Status.
2) See judgment of Duff, C.J., In the Matter of a Reference as
"bo ^ne "Validity
'
TT943T
3.C.R.I. of the EeffalETions in Relation to

9

ffct thornier ia«u* of an affirmative 1
a negative restriction on legislation.

, Istive pover yerSUB
So far the federal
seeis likely

courts have not faced that problem, nor dc
to confront then- in the future.

InetesRd, the issue in each

teat of wsar legislation h*m been tbnt of an af firnmtive
Dominion power yerBUB fan affirmative provincial po -r,
With only thw t^rna® of the B.rUA, Act in mind, on© sight
wonder how » court could have difficulty in at scribing the
*tent of Dominion pov»erei«

The t^o ?;:reat fields of authority

seem to bo the "peace, ord? r f %n4 good govcr&ju<;nt of Cariade*1
(DoiBinioii j^riBciiction) and "generally all matters of P merely
looal or private nnture in the province" (provincial jurisdiction).

Certain cptegorien of provincial Cvi;fs,-^tence

3one ®f tbesj vague, such as "property arm civil rights in the
Apparently,

Province" arc placed beyand l^owinlon reach.

the residuary power over all other aubject-oiatters io given to
the Dominion.

Further to guide tt;e courte, illustrative

aubject-ajatters are lifted, inclsuUng HI ilitla f
y and ' -val .service f and I-Bfence. 1* t. Le^ialation related
/

to

r

oulci ooern to fall nnturally v.ithln Dominion jurisdiction!

primarily because it is outside tlte spc-oilied items of
provincial competence, and aleo because St furthere the "peac«t
order >;snd good govc-rncont of Canada" as a who.-e*

If addition-

1 tridonce ie needed. It is present in the Illustrative
abJeetHSfitter of "defence" end in the provision for e central
command of the forces.

Such a cureory analyal8 f however, d

. not reckon vith

the decisions in v.hich the Privy Council hn

charted the line

10

"between Dominion find provincial jurisdiction.
noted three consequent divergencies:

One jurist

(1) the Dominion

residuary pov-er as expressed in the "peace, or^er, nnd f-;ood
^ovtrawnt" clause may be invoiced only in case of certain
emergencies, such as war or famine;

(2) although the Dominion

is forced to base non-emergency legislation on one of the eo<
called "specific" subjects of Sec. *}1, one of tie more uoeful
of them, "the regulation of trade and commerce, " has b^en
qualified into insignificance;

and (3) an enumerated subject

for provincial legislation, "tirom-rty .<mci civil rights in. the

1)
province 9 H has become the de fpcto residuary field.
c»aes revenl, "he concluded, w tV-e perpetration of

"(T)he
udiciol

over-concern for Provincial autonomy, and of the vitral mis-'
reeding of t c mnin branches of sections °1 end 92 induced by
3)
The author of the 0* Connor
that attitude in the nineties."
Report on the Canadian Constitution warned thgjt 30 long as the
"specific" subjects of ;3ec. 91 $re considered more important
than its residuary clause, "Dominion legislative authority will
3)
be restricted in frustration of the text of the B.N.A. Act."
Although the decisions of the Privy Council have not limited
the scope of the Dominion v?ar power, they have characterised
the w,«r pov;er as one aspect of or* implied emergency pov,'er
rather than as thrt part of the Dominion residuary power wbich
is illustrated by Sec. 91 (7).
The gerain&l idea thnt m??ttore of unueual national concern
Icrisletion is seen in the decision, in Ruar-ellv.
Dominion
"
4)
?he >ueen. tbet there ••-r.r no invfision of pr^ovircial powern in
1) :,-c oneld/'The Constitution ir» a Chan^infr ^orld" (19-&8) 26
Can. Pur. Rev. 21. Compare Cao^ron, Tbe Oanactian Constitution
Vol. II, p.i:.
2) Hid., p. *;1.
3) O'Conrjor, "Property nnd Civil Rights in the Province" (1940)
18 Can. .B^r. "ev. J>l f
4) (1062) 7 App. Gas. 92<^
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the Canada Temperance Act of 1878, v/hich authorized the
Governor-General to prohibit the retailing of linuor on a
local option basis.

Dominion competence was based on its

authority over "peace, ord^ r, and good government" and
"criminal law," suggesting a federal police power.

Laws

"deemed to be necessary or expedient for the national safety
... to prohibit the sale of arms, or the carrying of arms"
or restricting "the sale or custody of poisonous drugs, or of
1)
dangerously explosive substpnces" v;ere described as intra
vires the central government.
Subsequent decisions of the Privy Council discountenanced
any such federal police pov.er.

In the caee of Attorney2)

General for Ontario v. Attorney-General for the Dominion

(holding an Ontario liquor control act operative in areas
which had not exercised local option to secure federal
prohibition) Lord ': atson rather reluctantly accepted the
*

Russell

/judgment as binding.

He urged, however, that

recognition of the "peace, order, and good government" clause
of Sec, 91 as a peg for Dominion legislation "oug" tto be
strictly confined to such matters as .«re unquestionably of
3)
Canadian interest and importance."
The decision of

_

Attorney-General for the Dominion v. Attorney-General for
Alberta

(holding the Dominion Insurance Act of 1910 ultra

vires) follov:ed the reasoning that legislation based on the
"general" Dominion power, unlike tb*t grounded on "enumerated"
powers of Sec, 91» could not "trench" on the provincial
1)
2)
3)
4)

Ibid..p. 830.
TTB96) A.C. 548.
Ibid., p. 360.
(1916) 1 A.C. 588.
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subjects listed in Sec. 92.

Viscount Haldane warned that

the principle of the l7"~^
Rugsell case "ought to be applied only
with great caution."

The relation of the emergency doctrine to the Dominion
war power was settled in two leading cases which were
decided
In Re ——
The ————
Bo^rd —
of —————
Connie TO e
2) after V?orld War Ii —
Act, and Fort Frances Pulp and Power Co. v. Manitoba

—————————

—————————yj——————————————————————

Free Press Co.

—————————

———————————————

______

-

——————————————————————

The former decision dealt with the

Dominion Combines and Fair Prices Act of 1919, which
prohibited the operation of a "combine" and required those
who had stocked unreasonable amounts of basic commodities
to release them at a "fair"price.

The Supreme Court

divided on the question of the authority of the Dominion
Board of Commerce y acting to enforce the statute, to limit
the profits of certain retail clothiers.

Speaking for

the Board, which held the legislation ultra vires, Viscount
Haldane wrestled with the ubiquitous ghost of Russell v. The
Queen.

The general words, "peace, order and good

government," were limited by the enumerated subjects of
Sec. 92, he reminded, and only in "special circumstances f
4)
such as those of a £reat wpr," might "Dominion interest be
great enough to interfere in an otherwise provincial field.
Although the Rusnell case seemed to recognize this as
"constitutionally possible, even in time of peace," the
principle had "always been applied with reluctance and its
recognition as relevant can be justified only after scrutiny
1)
2)
3)
4)

Ibid. t p. 596.
TT922) 1 A.C. 191.
(1923) A.C. 695.
In R.e the Bo?ird of ^o

Act (1922) 1 A.C. 191, 197.
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sufficient to render it clear that the circumstances are
1)
abnormal."
Because the Combines Act was not passed
"to meet special conditions in wartime" and was "not confined
to any temporary purpose" but was to "continue without
2)
limit in time," it exceeded the emergency pov;er.
In the latter decision the Board sustained the regulation
of prices by administrative delegates under the Vsr Measures
Act, directing recovery by a newsprint buyer of a rebate
which the administrator had ordered on sales made during
1919*

The Dominion cannot "ordinarily" legislate in

interference with "property and civil rights in the province, 11
said Viscount Haldane, citing the Board of Commerce decision.
But "sudden danger to a social order arising from the out
break of a great war" may require Sec. 91 to be interpreted
5)
as providing for "such an emergency."
The improbability
of coope:pative provincial action .makes this "implied" power
necessary.

It was immaterial that some wartime controls

had been discontinued:

"consequential conditions arising

out of war, which may obviously continue to produce effects
remaining in operation after war itself is over" are within
4)
the scope of the emergency power.
The Dominion Parliament
must have "considerable freedom to judge" the degree
i

of

urgency, and "very clear evidence that the crisis had wholly
passed away" is necessary to justify a court in declaring
5)
emergency legislation ultra vires.
6)
In Toronto Electric Commissioners v. Snidor
(invalidating
1) Ibid., p. 200.
2) TEicT., p. 197.
3) Fort Frances pulp and Power Co. v. Manitoba Free Press Co.
A.C.
4) Ibid., p. 707.
5) Ibid., pp. 705-6.
6) (1925) A.C. 396.
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the Industrial Disputes Investigations Act of 1907),
Viscount Haldane repeated the formula that in the event of
"some extraordinary peril to the national life of Canada"
such as war or epidemic the general clause of Sec, 91
might be resorted to, "simply because such cases are not
1)
Between World "Aars I and II
otherwise provided for."
this emergency doctrine was invoked in vain to su port the
2)
social legislation of the "Bennett New Deal".

One of the most important principles established in the
war power decisions is that the Dominion legislative authority
may be delegated and re-delegated on down the administrative
hierarchy.

A contrary doctrine would have emasculated the

War Measures Act, which has provided the legal master plan
for the Canadian war effort since its enactment in 1914.
This statute gives the Governor-in-Council power to make
ajiy regulation he deems advisable for the "security, defence,
peace, order and welfare of Canada" by reason of "real or
apprehended war, invasion, or insurrection."

-There follows

1) Ibid.p. 412.
2) See, e_._g., Attorney-General for Canada v. AttorneyGeneraT^for^Qntario (1937) A.C. 526. (Labour Conventions
legislation), Attorney-general for Gang.da v. AttorneyGeneral for Ontario (1937) A.C. 353 (Employment and
Social Insurance Act), Attorney-General for British
Columbia v. Attorney-General for Canada (1937) A.C.
377 (Marketing Act).
The treatment by the Privy Council of the emergency
doctrine is discussed in Scott. ''Consequences of the
Privy Council Decisions" (1937) 15 Can. Bar. Rev. 485,
and KacDonald, "The Constitution and the Courts in
See also Laskin,
1939" (1940) 18 Can. Bar. Rev. 147.
*Peace, Order, and Good Government Re-examined" (1947)
25 Can. Bar. Rev. 1054.
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an illustrative but not restrictive libt of appropriate
subjects for regulation, including:
"(a) ceneorsMp...;
w (b) arrest, detention, e.FClr<sicn arw deportation;
of the harbours;
"U eontro
transportation... ,
trading, exportation, importation, production
"(f) appropriation, control, forfeiture prcd
disposition of property and of the use thereof."
"Wore comprehensive language it would be difficult to
1)
find," re ma r> e d o ne j
The Mlitary

ervice Act of 1917, recitinr an intent not

to impair the power of the Oovernor-in-Council under the
Kar measures' Act, inaugurated t;.c . olicy of r5r^'*in^ men
according to occupation and f fin ily status.

An order-in

council of 1916 (iesued under the . ar aeas^res Act) purported
to a ! thorite the dra' ting of all men of a certain ape and
family group, regardless of their r-rior exemotion by the
2)
In Re dray the Supreme Court denied habeas
1917 act.
corpus to a registrant, exempt by t-\e 1917 act but called
to service under tv e 1918 order-in-council, who v?g»s arrested
for ref sing to submit to induction,
Court reasoned that Fsrliaroent may

A majority of the
elevate to the Governor

ir -Council sufficient legislative pov/er to repeal an
intervening act of Parliament

Being defined in atsbit nnd

subject to revocation at any time, the dele^tion v;as not e
complete abdication of the dntiee of i'arliament«
Under the .er Measures Act the Govern r-rin-Cruncil
delegated to the /;inistry of Munitions and Supply the pover
to allocate critical com.TodltiGs in

orld "'ar II.

The

iainistry in turn delegated to the Controller of Chemicals
1) in Re :**py (1916) 57 3.C.B. 1%', 178. (judgment of
AnrTTn, J;.
2) IBid.
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the pov/er to ma e th£ necessary regulations.
1)

Chemicals Reference

In the

the Supreme Court sustained this re-

delegation, although it was not specifically a thorized
by the War f.;easures Act.

As in Re Gray, it Vsas emphasized

that Parliament could at any time revoke the delegation.
One judge observed, "It is manifest that the business of
government in war time cannot be effectively carried out
without delegation by the Executive of a very great part
2)
of its duties."

It is peculiarly appropriate to the elastic nature of
the emergency power that Parliament should continue some
v/ar regulations after hostilities have ceased.

Such formal

acts of state as the signing of a pe,5 ace treaty or proclamation
of "the end of the v;ar" heve little relev nee to the continuing
need for demobilisation, price control, and other incidents of
"winding up M the v:ar.

Parliament muet be given sufficient

leeway to effect de-control as gradually and painlessly as
possible, lest the sadden lifting of al> restrictions in itself
3)
precipitate an emergency.
In the Port Frances case the

Board sustained a price control order covering sales made
after the Armistice and proclamation of peace in Y»orld
A more striking instan e of transitional legislation was

ar I.
*

presented by leasehold regu]p tions, first promulgated in 1941,
v/hich were kept in effect through March, 1 '50, by a series
1) In the Matter of a Reference as to the Validity ojT _th£
Regulations in 'f^Tstion to Chemicals (1943*) S.C.R. 1. See
note C1943; 21 Can. Bar. Rev. 141.
2) Ibid., p. 36.
3) Fort T'ranees Pulp and Powr.r Co. v. Kr>ritoba Free Press Co.
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of statutes which recited the persistence of a temporary
emergency requiring Dominion control.

The Supreme Court

upheld the regulations, ^ although they affected matters norm
ally within provincial jurisdiction, "because of insufficient
evidence that the war-created housing crisis had passed.
It was noted with approval that the Dominion had allowed
many controls to expire and the leasehold regulations them
selves had been relaxed progressively as conditions returned
to normal .
Nor is it necessary that the transitional measure be a
continuation of controls which were inaugurated during
hostilities.

An order-in-council of December, 1945, (after

the Japanese surrender of August, 1945) authorized the deport
ation of certain persons of Japanese descent, including
those found disloyal by an investigating board, plus their
wives and children.

The regulation, which provided for

the loss of political status by those deportees who were
Canadian nationals or British subjects, was continued in
effect through 1946 by a transitional statute.

Answering

a reference as to the constitutionality of deportation
orders, four of seven Supreme Court judges found the
scheme ultra vires in one or more aspects. '
Council held it wholly intra vires. '

The Privy

Once the judiciary

concedes the existence of "a sufficiently great emergency,
such as that arising out of war," the Board declared, it
may not question the wisdom of a particular measure or the
practical ability of the executive to enforce it/1"'
1) In the Matter of a Reference as to the Validity of the
^artime LeasehoTd_"^Re^ulations"Tl930) S ,C .R.124*

2) In the "Matter of "aTilef erence as to the Validity of Orders
^ Council... "Tn Relation to Persons of the Japanese
Eace (1946) S.CTK.ZW.
3) Co-operative Committee on Japanese Canadians v. Attorney.
General for Canada (19'4TjA.C .87.

4) Ibid., pp. 101-2.
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From the facts at hand the F>oard could not say th^t the
threat to Canadian security was Insufficient to support
the postwar deportation program,
1)
ghe Board of Comncrce case demonstrates that effective
postwar legislation must be framed with reference f
relatively temporary f vpr-born emergency*

The Supreme

Court has also weighed the fact t at hostilities end the
•pi v*ar emergency had ended p.s evidence tLat the Governor in-Council did not intend to authorize his delegate to institute
2)
a new type of commodity control.
But these decisions only
illustrate by constrnst the goners'! ? rinclple that aome facets
of a war emergency may extend indefinitely into the postv.ar
period.

ke hpve seen that the Dominion *,VF»T pover is merely one
aspect of a more comprehensive Ponslnion eme^fency power which
may be used v.-hen the courts $r& fmtisfie*' t at an e ergency
in feet exists*

In such circumstances the Dominion ic oaid

to legislate on the basis of the "general" clause of Sec.91 f
for the "peace, ord r, and good government of Canada*"although
it hps been hinted that emergency f»ov*era v;ould exi£?t by
implication independently of the text of the P.fl.A. Act.

3)

fXhis analysis assumes that the Dominion acquired no part
of its war power by virtue of the "specific" subject— matter
of "ec. 91 (7), MI5 ilitir? f Military snd

1 Service,

1) l£ ^c tj..e ".on.rd of Gomfierce ^ct (1922) 1 A.C. 191»
2) In He Price T:ros.
Co. rind 'the 'frc^rd of Co amerce q^f
3) j:: e ? Toronto '•••lee ' ric Conr issio.ners v;. ,' Ic"^r (l r--25)
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Defence."

Perhaps it would be more satisfactory to theorise

that authority to regulate the military establishment and
the purely military aspects of war——matters 'which are
never within provincial jurisdiction——comes from that
subsection and is available at all times.

Tbe other

components of the war power, which are normally of provincial
competence, might still be considered part of the emergency
power, available to the Dominion only in time of crisis.
The role of the courts in passing on the exercise of
the war power is particularly important.

They must decide

whether emergency conditions obtain and whether the measure
in question has sufficient relation to them.

Obviously,

the fact that .Vnrliaruent has declared the existence and
relevance of an emergency will weigh heavily.

Parliament

must have "considerable freedom to judge" for itself the
1)
existence of emergency, snd"very clear ev.io.ence that an
energency hss not arisen, or that the emergency no longer
exists"

will be required to disprove the recital.

9 >I
<-

But

this is not to say that the courts are "bound" by such a
3)
recital, a misconception v/hich dies hard.
The notion
has also persisted that because the ?er Measures Act was held
ffQI>t Frances Pulp and Power Go. v. Manitoba^ Free Press Co.
TT923TTTC . 695, 70 r» .
2) Co-operative Comr.ittee on Japanese Canadians v. Attorney-?
General for Canada (l^TT A.C. 87, 101-2.
Compare the
language of K-rv/in, J., In the letter of a Reference ss to
the^ Validity of the Wartime leasehold KerUl'^Tions (19W)
S.C.R. 124, 155 ("very clear evidence" or "clear and un
mistakable evidence"); find that of Taschereau, J., at p. 142
of the Barne decision ("unmistakable evidence").
3) Bee, semble t judgments of Duff, C.J., and Eerv.in, J., In
the Matter of a Reference as to the Validity of the riegul
in
Relation To ChemicalsTT943 ) S.C.R. 1; and the judgment
"oT Mignaalf", J., in Re ~ice Pros. & Co. end t> e Board of
Commerce of Canada (17T20) 60 :r .C.R. 2F?.
And see the
language of the Exchequer Court in Nakashima v. The King
(1947) Ex. Ct. Rep. 486, 501:
•*.,. it is clear that the Court has no
right to question the decision of the
Governor in Council »s to the necessity
or advisability of the measure."
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vires, everything deemed necessary "by the Crovernorin-Council or his delegate acting under that statute must be
sustained by the oourtB. '

The Act as a whole has been held

intra vires only so I'ar as the ^vstera of delegation is conp>
cerneo . '
Every order made under it ie legislation in it
self, and must be examined Independently e? though it were
a separate aot of Parliament. '
It is erroneous to speax abstractly of the substantive
limit of the Dominion war power, as though it could be
plotted mechanically and precisely like thr; period of a
Statute of Limitations.

The subjects wMoh pay be regulated

and the extent to which they may be reflated depend upon the
nature and extent of the emergency in question.

A court is

free to decide, for example, that there exists an emergency
in regard to subversive activity but not in re.rard to infletion, or that an existing emergency is serious enough
to support Price Regulation M A" but net the. more encompassing
Price Regulation "13" .
The few Judgments in which the constitutionality of
applications of the war power has been considered demonstrate
that the Dominion may legislate in relp.t.Lon to three general
war objectives.

One is the maintenance of a military est

ablishment, ' an objective which would not aeem to conflict wilh
1) Gee Hakashiroa v. The King (1947) Sx.Ct .Hep> '.4-B6.
2) In ReJ Gray Tl 9X0 ) 57 S.C7R.15G, La the wial^er of a Ij._gf_-

e?.$Q9£ '$*L *°, lile Za^i.ifi^T. ££ '^E^^^J^. iS ^®l^L5i°2L $2.
UFernlca-ls^ (19437 bT^n^J.. .--—..
3) iee iU^x v. SinAgr (1941) S.C.R.lll.
4) bee Tn Itje CirayTl9l8) 51 3. C. P., 150. Many decisions
assume without discussion that the "He-minion has the
power to conscript soldiers. See, e_.^.r. , QopJ^e v. The
King (1928), Ex. Ct. Rep. 20, G-reenleeB""v. \t^ orney-G-eneral
o7"C?anada (194. 6) S.C.R.462. As to the purely military
asr>ect~o£ the war power, see In the iviat^ex- rl^ a Reference
aB to 'whether Members oi' the MiliTai'y or_ ^vsl lorces of "
States o"l Ainerlca are I'eiat frci'''CrIm.nal
Pro c e e (i in^'s' in Canadian Criminal Court's Tl9437^.C.R.483 .
Ano. r,"ee TnBb the_ It egiiTatl o n ~an vt Conuro'l o_f Aeronautics i
Canada (19327 A~.C.54; Attornjsj^jggEoral~of_ Canada v.
Jackso'n (1946) S . C . R. 43*9" (Jud^ine nt oi' ."i"e 11 o ol:"j J .) .
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provincial legislative powers, and which to that extent
may be attributed to a permanent Dominion power rather than
to an "emergency" power.

Another deals with control of

the domestic economy in wartime, '

an objective which; \

nearly always involves conflict with provincial legislative
powers.

\

A third objective, the internal security of the \

nation in wartime, '

'*<'• \

has also "been related to the war power

^

It would seem possible, however, to accomplish this objective
by means of the specific Dominion power over criminal law, '
Obviously, the decided cases provide the merest outline
t\
of the scope of the Dominion war power.
Many fundamental
questions cannot be answered without the aid of authority
on a greater variety of issues.

It seems probable that

future decisions will add to the types of legislation which
may be based on the war power;

certainly they will multiply

examples of the types which have been considered so far.
Perhaps the cases will make what has been advanced as a
legitimate distinction between the permanent war power of
maintaining a military establishment, and the temporary
war power of invading the sphere of provincial legislative
power during an emergency.

Eventually, the Court will be

asked to determine the effect of a specific constitutional
limitation, such as the guarantee of minority language
rights, upon the exercise of the Dominion war power.
1) See, e.g., In the Matter of a Reference as to the Validity
°^ "k*16 Wartime Leasehold Regulations (Tg^Q") S.C.R.124.
2) SeTe, e.g.,Go-operative^ Committee On Japanese Canadians
v. Attorney-General for'"Canada (1947) A.0.87•
3) See B.N.A. Act, Sec. 91 (27). Compare Vaaro v. The King
(1933) S.C.R. 36.
" ——
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PART

3

AUSTRALIA
Chapter III:

The Nature of the War Power
of the Commonwealth,

As in the United States by virtue of the Tenth Amend
ment and in Canada through the prevailing interpretation of
Sees.91-92, residuary powers under the Commonwealth of
Australia Constitution Act are left to the states.

In

specific language, however, the war power is given to the
Commonwealth:
"Sec.51*
The Parliament shall, subject to this
Constitution, ha^ve power to make laws for the peace,
order, and good government of the Commonwealth with
respect to:••*
"(vi)
The naval and military defence of the
Commonwealth and of the several States, and the
control of the forces to execute and maintain
the laws of the Commonwealth:
"(xxxii)
The control of railways with respect to
transport for the naval and military purposes of
the Commonwealth:
"(xxxix)
Matters incidental to the execution of
any pov/er vested by this Constitution ..."
"Sec.68.
The command-in-chief of the naval and
military forces of the Commonwealth is vested in the
Governor-General as the Queen's representative."
"Sec.119. The Commonwealth shall protect every State
against invasion, and, on the application of the
Executive Government of the State, against domestic
violence."
This centralized war power is reinforced by a provision
for the transfer of state departments of "naval and military
defence" to the Commonwealth (Sec.69) and a prohibition on
the raising or maintenance of state armed forces without the
consent of the Commonwealth Parliament (Sec. 114).
In Australia the task of determining the extent of the
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war power is complicated by many constitutional limitations
For example, the Commonwealth

which dc not exist in Canada.

may acquire property, but only on "just terms'1 (Sec. 51 [xxx±])
it may not legislate so as to prohibit the free exercise
of a religion (l-3ec. 116);

it may not ef ect a preference

among states by means of commercial or revenue legislation
(Sec. 99).

The limitations are fever than those of the

United States Constitution, but their effect is telling.
Although every major test of Canadian war legislation hes
involved only the issue of the Dominion war power versus
the provincial residuary power, the Australian court has
frequently faced the more difficult issue of the Commonwealth
war power versus a constitutional prohibition on legislation.

The essence of the Australian var pov;er is its
elasticity , its quality of fluctuating in scope \vith the
demands of the emergency at hand.

In the case of Commonwealth

legislation for the maintenance of the military establishment,
which may beenacted in peacetime as well as in wartime, this
•

elasticity is riot pronounced.

But the bulk of the war controls

affect matters normally reserved to the s tptes, and may be
enacted only in relation to some war emergency.

The courts

have applied the criterion of necessity to measures passed
in the midst of hostilities as well as to those passed in
preparation for war or passed to bridge the gap "between v ar
and peace.
( A)

Preparation for war.
Much federal legislation in preparation for war, involving
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functions which are concededly within the authority of the
Commonwealth, usurps no state legislative powers.

These

measures concern the maintenance of a military establishment,
which may be considered the static element of the war power. '
They may be passed in peacetime as well as wartime, and it is
difficult to imagine a situation in which a reviewing court
would question their necessity.

Obvious examples are the

enlistment and conscription of soldiers and the acquisition
of military stores.

The elastic element of the war power

is involved when the Commonwealth enacts legislation which,
but for emergency conditions, would be appropriate only to
the states.

When measures of this type are enacted to

prepare the nation for war, the courts will evaluate their
relation to the necessity which is invoked to support them.
It is not enough, to demonstrate that certain legislation
is supported by the war power, that administrative action
taken under it has in fact prepared the Commonwealth for
war.

It must be apparent from the terms of the statute

that the Commonwealth Parliament enacted it with that purpose
in mind.
Two cases of Commonwealth-operated industry illustrate
the point.

The first involved the Commonwealth Shipping

Board, created to manage a Commonwealth steamship line and
to conduct H any other business incidental thereto."

It was

held that the Board, under this general legislation, could
not conduct an electrical engineering business in peacetime
in order to maintain a staff which would be useful in case
of war. '

"Extensive as is that power /"Sec,51(vi)7 ," the

See infra, Chapter IV(1).
Commonwealth v. Australian Commonwealth Shipping Board
(1926) 39 C.L.R.r;
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Court reasoned, "still it does not authorize the establish
ment of businesses for the purpose of trade and wholly un
connected with any purpose of naval or military defence." '
The second case concerned a Commonwealth clothing factory,
authorized by the Defence Act (1903-32) for a specific war
purpose: "the manufacture of naval and military equipment
and uniforms."

Gradually the factory began to sell uniforms

to the civilian employees of Commonwealth, state and local
government and to private individuals, as well as to the
forces.

A majority of the Court held the non-forces sales

intra vires, presuming them necessary to the maintenance of
a factory which in wartime would manufacture uniforms for the
forces. 2)'
(B)

Transitional control,

The task of reviewing emergency legislation becomes
particularly onerous in the transit!on&l period between war
and peace, when the actual degree of emergency may decline
rapidly while a particular measure remains in force. '
Commonwealth war legislation in both World Wars has
consisted chfefly of broad statutory grants of executive
authority, plus the administrative regulations made under them.
The Y/ar Precautions Act (1914) empowered the Governor-General
to make regulations "for securing the public safety and the
defence of the Commonwealth," enumerating certain illustrative
subjects of control.

The National Security Act (1939) of

World War II was framed in similar terms.

Its scope was

increased in 1940 by Sec.l3A: "Notwithstanding anything

I!

Ibid., p.9.

Attorney-General for Viotoria (ejc.rel. Victorian Chamber of
Manufactures) vT Commonwealth(1935) 52. C.L.R.533.
3) The problem is discussed in Denholm, "Some Aspects of the
Transition Period from War to Peace 1918-1921" (1944)
16 Aus. Quarterly 39; Mitchell, "Transitional and PostWar Powers in the Commonwealth of Australia" (1947) 25 Can.
Bar. Rev.854; and Sawyer, "The Transitional Defence Power
of the Commonwealth" (1949) 23 Aus. L.J.255.
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in thio Act, the Governor-General may make such regulations
••Iff TV: provision for persons to place themselves, their
services and their property at the disposal of the
Cora onwealth, as appear to him to be necessary or expedient
for securing the public safety, the defence of the
Commonwealth and the territories of the Commonwealth, or
the efficient prosecution of any war in which His r-'sjesty
is or may be engaged « ff
The earliest challenge of transitional legislation
was answered in the language of statutory interpretation
rather than that of constitutional law.

Under the

ar

Precautions Act, which purported to remain in effect during
a "state of war", deportation proceeding© were held after
hostilities of . orld

ar I had ceased and after the Crown

had proclaimed the end of the wg»r in Qerrany,

The Court

£££££** Z« ffearoe stressed that the province of fixing
the length of a "state of war" was peculiarly an executive
one, holding that the continuance of such a state was
demonstrated by the facts that no peace treaty had been
signed, a;<d that no proclamation bad been made of the end
of the war with Austria-Hungary,
Following World ;,ar II it became apparent thet the
Court should consider the constitutionality of the enforce*
•ent of war regulations in peacetime.

Unlike the ..or

Precautions Act, the National security Act was phrased
to continue ur)til an official proclamation of peace, but
in no event longer than six months after t. e sirown "cesses
to be engaged
in war,"
In ————————
Australian ——————
. ' lice "
v. ————
Com?" on2)
wealth the Court upheld
©-fixing orders which
1)(192G) 28 C,L,R, 588,
(1921) 2 C.L.R. 329.
2)(1945) 71 C.L.R. 161.

See also j oche v
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Lathem*
proclaimed the day after the Japanese surrender*
• r'? continued
C.J.t reasoned that "prosecution of t
because enemy territory was being occupied rand demobilisation
Bixon, J., noted the plastic
had not v-een completed.
character of the wer power, shrunken since wartime but
©till adequate to meet "the exi^enciet thnt attend the

1)

cessation of war."
The effective period of the National Security Act was
extended through December 51, 1946, by an amendment which
continued existing regulations in effect and empowered the
The amending statute
Governor-General to sake new ones,
vires„ as to the continua^jnce of land transfer
a ———
intr—
was held ——
"The defence
regulations in ftawspn v. Comrr'on ealth.
•
power does not cease instantaneously to be avails He es a

source of legislative authority v,?ith the termination of
5)
active hostilities or even with th» end of the war,"
Although blackout regulations
concluded the Chief Jurtice.
would no longer be conatitutionel, he suggested, it \vould
be within the transitional ^ar pov*er to demolish air raid
4)
shelters built in

T e Defence (Transitional Provisions) /ct (1946) extended
Under that
regulatory powers through J't-cember 31 > 1947.
act the Creara (Disposal and Use) Order purported to li&it
See also jud0nent of Lathan, C.J.,
1) Ibid., p. 170•
TnT'Ilcill v. O'Comioll (1945) 72 C.L.H. 101.
2) (1946) 72 o7i..!-.V 157.
3) Ibid., p. 176.
O.L.B.
4) See alao Pillar T. Co Tr0nyerlth (1946) 73(194
6) 73
187, and Reel ^ e Institute v. Blair
""
C.L.K.
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the domestic consumption of c ream in furtherance of a
wartime agreement with Britain for the postwar export of batter

and cheese.

In sustaining the order, the Court appeared

to relate its validity to the emergency context of the
original agreement rather than to the actual relation
1)
The Court in
of an export scheme to defense in 1947.
lielungaloo Ltd. v. Coamonwealth t

2)

however, specifically

recognized that the acquisition of "all wheat harvested
in Australia during hostilities or their aftermath as
3)
a means of prosecuting and winding up tie war" is a
»

transitional v;ar function.
The transitional cycle was completed with the decision
4)
of The Kin^ v. Poster, in which a unanimous High Court
held that the Commonwealth had attempted to extend certain
the
The application
controls too far into/postwar period.

,of three National Security measures was considered:
(1) the regulation of the conditions of employment of women
in an intrastate business in December, 1948, (2)
rationing of .petrol in November t 1948, and (3)

the
the enforce

ment of a housing acquisition of March, 1949, by a "protected
person" under the War Service Foratorium Regulations.
Noting the continued occupation of an enemy area by
Australian troops and conceding the existence of a technical
•

state of war, the Court earned that the Coouonwealth may not
deal with every consequence of war, however remote*
1)Sloan v. Pol.lg.rd (1947) 75 C.L.R. 445.
2) (19487 75 C.L.R. 495.
And see Humo v. Higgine
3) Ibid., p. 505.
CF)T?) 78 C.L.R. 116.
4) (1949) 79 C.L.R. 43.

"The

*•
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recent war has produced some changes in almost every part
Of our lives,*1 the Court said* "This fact does not mean
that th» whole life of <>^n is to be regarded as a war
1)
consequence,"
Controls may be extended after hostilities
for two purposes only-—(1) to effect gradual decontrol,
leot sudden decontrol itself create an ecsergency, and (2)
to deal v/ith emergencies which regain and which have a
sufficient causal connection with the war.

The measures

under review were held to be enacted for neither parpose,
The period had passed during irtiieh the Commonwealth might
gradually have tapered off control©, and the emergencies
dealt with were insufficiently related to v/ar f having "become
part of the ordinary social, economic t and Industrial complex
2)

of the co: inanity,"

r e have seen that the validity of measures passed under
the elas'ic war power depends upon the •„.
to which they relate.

~nt of the emergencies

As the war emergency waxes and ..anes,

the line between Commonwealth and state powers shifts gee rdingly.

The Court has found difficulty in formulating a

test by which the extent cf the Commonwealth war power in a
given e orgency may be predicted,
(A)

The subjectynmttcr Ifest,
The Australian Constitution,

"naval and military defence"*
1) The

ec, 51 (vi), speaks of

and it was argueQ in the

ing v, Foster (1949) 79 C »L«R. 43t 85.

2) TCTd.. p.^sa";
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dissenting opinions of Gavan Duffy and Rich, JJ., in Farey v.
Burvett1 '

that the phrase is a restrictive one, limiting the

Commonwealth to the maintenance of armed forces and to a few
ancilMry security functions.

Price control, for instance,

was thought to be beyond the "subject-matter" of "naval and
military defence".

Were this thesis accepted, "defence" might

perhaps be regarded as a "subject-matter", as immutable and
as easily identified as "census and statistics" (Sec.51 /*i/ )
or "weights and measures" (Sec.51 /xvj) .

The result would

be a Commonwealth war power no greater in scope than that
which we have termed the "static" war power.

Clearly it

would be inadequate for the waging of total war.
A majority of the High Court in Parey v. Burvett held
(1) that "naval and military defence" should not be regarded
as a "subject-matter" for legislation, and (2) that the
grant of authority supports war legislation which is related
to matters not strictly "naval" or "military".

In the light

of the second conclusion, the first is inevitable.

It

borrows confusion to speak of "defence" as a "subjectmatter", unless we limit its scope to the mere establishment
of a military machine.

"Defence" in the larger sense of

the elastic ^ar power includes many categories of legislation—
price control, rationing, control of employment, etc. ——
which may be appropriate to the states only or to the Common
wealth, depending on the degree of emergency.

There is no

constant "subject-matter" of "defence",identifiable without
regard to extraneous factors.

Although the expression appears
not infrequently in subsequent judgments on the war power, 2 }*
1} (1916) 21 C.L.R. 433.
2) See, e.g. t the judgments of Starke,J., in Stenhouse v.
Goleman (1944) 69 C.L.R.457, and Victorian Chamber pj£
Manuf ac"ture s v . Commonwealth (Women * s Employment Regula
tions)' (1943) 67 C.L.R. 347.

1)
since the decision of Farey v. P-nrvett the "subject-matter"
test cannot be considered to be an authoritative formulation
of the problem.
The purpose test.
It was recognized by Pixon, J,, that the war power,
unlike other powers mentioned in :ec, 51, is granted with
the implication that "defence" is a purpose for which the
Commonwealth may legislate rather than the lebel 01 a
subject-matter for legislation.

2)

Certainly it is desirable

to distinguish Sec, 51 (vi) fron less comprehensive
Coffluonwealth powers, such as "census and statistics" ana
"weights and measures/1 w'nich are static in content.

To

evaluate legislation in terms of its war purpose ic at
least to emphasize the latitude which the Commonwealth
should be granted in dealing with war emergencies.

Once

we have disposed of the minority argument that "naval and
military" is a restrictive term, there is no doubt that
3)
the price controls under review in Farey v. Burvett, for
example, were enacted for the purpose of waging war.
It is not surprising that the most thorough development
4)
of the "purpose" approach is found in a judgment in which
an exercise of the war power was sustained.

The difficulty,

explained Dixon, J., lies in the inadequacy of the rules
of admissibility and judicial notice as a means of pre
senting facts upon which a court may estimate the degree of
emergency which exists.
(1916) 21
C-tenhouse
(1916) 21
Stenhouse
(judgment

It is consistent with a presump-

C.L.R. 433.
v. Cpieman (194- ) 69 C.L.R. 457, 471.
C.L.R. 43:>.
v. Co einan (1944) 69 C.L.R, 457.
o"f Dixon, J,).
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tion in favor of the validity of legislation, upon which
courts tend to rely, to limit inquiry to the legislative
,

purpose.

In a strained sense, the purpose of legislation is the
fact situation with which it is concerned, but as the word is
which the
more commonly used, purpose refers to the object
«
legislators had in view.

It is the "purpose" test in the

latter sense which confronts a court with equally undesir
able alternatives.

One is to rely completely upon a formal

recital of war purpose in the text of the legislation, which
is in fact to abdicate judicial review.

The other is to

attempt to find the "real" purpose from the legislation as
a whole plus judicial notice of contemporaneous events.
Again two possibilities arise.

The search for "real"

purpose may become an inquest into the motives which
individual legislators entertained, a completely irrelevant
issue.

Or the court may demonstrate that from the probable

effect of the legislation upon contemporaneous events, no
reasonable legislature could have enacted it for a war
purpose.

This may be called a "purpose" test only in the

strained sense of the word;

its function is to measure the

actual effect, rather than purpose, of legislation.
Adequately to review war legislation, the court must
probe beyond a recital of legislative intent, but stop short
of questioning the motives of lawmakers.

To phrase the

test of constitutionality in terms of "purpose" may conduce
to either error.

The only satisfactory interpretation of

the "purpose" test is that which entails evaluation of the
effect of legislation in its emergency context.

This can

be better accomplished by phrasing the test in terms of
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weffeet"rather than "purpose".
(C)

The test of effect.
A distinguished commentator has concluded that two

possible courses of action are open to the High Court:
(1) to overrule Farey v.Burvett and treat "naval and military"
as restrictive of "defence*1 (using the "subject-matter"
analysis of Gavan Duffy and Rich, JJ.) or (2) "to admit
that, in time of war, the opinion of Parliament and of the
Execative as to the purpose of an alleged defence law, or
as to the connection between a law and defence, must be
taken as conclusive because there is no clear legal criterion
and no satisfactory evidentiary process by which the Court
1)
can challenge that opinion."
The first alternative, in
the absence of some additional doctrine of implied emergency
power, is manifestly unsuited to the \¥pging of modern v;ar.
The second means the abdication of judicial review of war
legislation in time of emergency.
It is submitted, with deference, that there is a third
course open to the Court, one which has in fact been followed.
That is to sustain a measure if its probable effect is to
deal, in a manner competent to the Commonwealth, with such
emergency as the Court may concede to exist.

The opinion

of Parliament and the Executive (1) that a sufficient degree
of emergency exists and (2) that the measure is conducive to
its remedy will of course be ,r;iven great weight.

But the

Court, if it reaches an opposite conclusion on either issue,
may declare the measure ultra vires the Commonwealth.
1) Sawyer, "The Defence Pov?er of the Com onwealth
in Time of v,ar» (1^46) 20 A.us. L.J. 295,300. Compere
Sugerman and Dignam,"The Defence Power and c:otal
Iftar" (1943) 17 Aus L.J. 207.
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The technique of examining the effect of legislation
is the standard method of applying constitutional limitations
on legislative power, some of which have "been held to invalid
ate war measures.

Regardless of the purpose of the Common

wealth to provide ";just terms" in the acquisition of property
for war purposes, the legislation authorizing the acquisi
tion will be held ultra vires if its actual effect is to
deny "just terms". '

Transport controls, though instit

uted for purposes of defense, are rendered unconstitutional
"by Sec. 92 if their effect is to penalize interstate moveThe Court has also ueed the test of
ments as such. 2}'
effect when the factor limiting war legislation was not a
specific constitutional prohibition, but the residuary
power of the states.

Thus it was held ultra vires to

restrict admissions to certain faculties of a university,
when the applicant was left free to pursue, in other facul
ties, studies of less value to defense.^'

On the other

hand, the actual effect of controls has frequently been
cited as proof of their relation to the emergency and their
consequent validity. '
It may be contended that the "effect" approach re
quires the Court to make essentially the same ff inescapably
The
political" 5}' decisions that the legislature has made.
Court is asking, "Will this measure help to win the war?
Is its severity proportionate to the emergency?" rather
than, "Did Parliament enact this for the purpose of aiding
See infra, Chapter IV (3).
See infra, Chapter IV (5),
Tne King y. University of Sydney (1943) 67 C.L.R.95.
See Attorney-General v. Balding (1920) 27 C.L.H.395,
Repatriation Commission v. Kirkland (3-923) 32 C.L.R.I,
Heal Estate Institute v. Blair (1946) 73 O.L.R. 213,
Pergu9on v. ffommonweal¥h (1943) 66 C.L.R. 432.
5) sawyer, "The Defence Power of the Commonwealth in Time
of War" (1946) 2A°Aus.L.J. 295, 300.

1)
2)
3)
4)

the war cffvit?*

The answer 10 »ifr.ply th^.t the •< us trill *xn

eouits, lik<* thel r Canadian and American counterparts, hav<* used
this technique *lth success in the re vie? of war legislation,
and that no otiier foL-»ul,ition has been aj&i^st, -d which enables
the judiciary to keep the elastic wax power within

JkQ ^a^ro^i'i yV? f .^^
Opinions de«lia& ?'ith wai legislation ^r« oft«n crmc«»rne<5
• itL ti^e developu»f?fit of a verbal formula for the proper t«at
of constitutionality*

vJipe«l?illjr wh^n it

the effect of legislation in « gl v^n eaergenc^, the Court h
diffic.il tj cotep leasing all relevant considerations Into
succinct, useful pbi-ase.

The t^Rts propoan^e 1 in fa re^

have ueen ^uot«*1 in ».«my
th«* censure in qaestion conrtjc** to ti:**
efficiency of the forces o^ the %:pirf> f or is the
conA ction of caufse and efect b^tw^--=n the n ens ar
and the desire" efficiency so ret.ote ttmt the one
Cannot .-easoaAbly oe r^gard^d as *f f acting the
(I;
(3riffitl* f C.J. /
w lf tn- fteasj.re q-jestion^^ »ny conceivably in
such circutr stances evt>ri incidentally ai^ the ef^ectuation of toe pr>v;ei' of defence tft* Court mast hold its
fcanc?. .." (I sa :tcs f J. , (£>
* /"it iej enough that it is capable of toetn^ .^i
:\ct to aid dr: ence, enough th'at the stat^Enent of
Farlioraent /i-egazdin^ its purposej is not necessa
(3^
untrue." (Hig^ins,.!. t
The foiinula for the necessary relationship between a n
and tte »ar ecer^ency his been render- ^ in a ttvjltl ollcl
<;
"real
of ways, eA g, . * re a son a ^ 1 y Capable of aiding",

/ Ibid. . p.
? ri c

3)
M
connection,
connection," "real relation," "real and plain
4)
"real ^nd substantial connection." "reasonable and sub7)
6)
5)
stantial basis," "sufficient nexus," "specific connection,"
9)
8)
"real and substantial relation," "capable of conducing to"*
1)

2)

There may be observed in more recent decisions a
tendency to minimize the importance of any "abstract formulation of the general test."

10)

"The answer to th« question,"

wrote Rich, J., "does not depend urcon an idiosyncratic use
11)
Starke, J., has concluded th-t "no general
of words."

test applicable to all cases can safely be laid down,

12)

because the causal connection with the emergency "is

13)
only one of degree and in the end becomes a rule of expedience."
"Use what words we will, securing or aiding or tending to
secure or aid or appreciably or conceivably aiding the
defence of the Commonwealth, 'there is really only one
question -— a question as to the limits of the power of
the Federal Parliament to make laws 1 with respect to naval
14)
and military defence."
1) Adelaide Company of Jehovah's Witnesses v. Commonwealth
(1943) 67 C.L.R. TT6, 154.

Gonzwa v. Com: onwealth (1044) 68 C..''..i;. A60, 478.
Ibid. , p. W;
Real Estate Institute v. El air (1946) 73 C.L.R. ?13 , 227.
Sloan v. PoUard (19477 75 C.L.R. 445, 465.
Commonwealth (1944) 69 C.L.E. 501,
v. ———————
Harris ~"
McKay Massey
'——— ———

7 ) Shrimpton v. Co ^omvealth (1945) 69 C.L.R. 613, 635.
8) Attorney-Cr'eneral for Victoria v.
""
(1935) 52 C.L.R. 333, "
South Aus ralia v. Commonwealth (1942) 65 C.L.E.
""
373, 4W.
10) Stenhouse v, C pieman (1944) 69 C.L.R. 457, 469.
11) Victorian (Jka ber of ;V. snuff r»c tares v, CosMjonv/e
( •.: omen ' s Einpl oyiae nTliegul p ti ons ) ( T9 43) 67 C .L.It.
347, 375.
Court (1942) 66 C.L.R. 488,
Commonwealth ———
v. ———————
King 12)The —
13)South Australia v. Ccmfnom/ealth (1942) 65 C.L.R.
373, 445.
14) Vie tori an Chamber of Manufactures v. Gom^onive&lt
TTonrtcn's L'mployujenT"Re^ulations) (1*943) 67 C.L.Pt.
34 7 f 300.
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It is submitted that this departure from a labored
stylization of the problem is to be encouraged.

The

function of the formula is to direct the attention of a
court toward the probable effect of the legislation under
consideration and the probable extent of the emergency
which is invoked to support it.

The formula should also

suggest, expressly or by implication, the greet weight
which a court will attach to the Parliament's conclusions
on those issues.

Flexibility and simplicity should be its

primary characteristics.

In feet, the Necessity for a

general formula of constitutionality will probably decrease
as the bociy of case law on the war power grows*

Already

decisions refer to war repatriation measures, anti-inflation
measures, and manpower controls as though they represented
specific Commonwealth powers ratber than certain welldefined aspects of a single war power.

Instead of asking,

H Has the measure sufficient relation to the war effort?"
the Cfturt tends to ask more specific questions, for example,
"Is the measure related to the control of inflation in v-sirtime?"
»

(E)

The time of inquiry.
That a statute has been held unconstitutional generally

implies thrt it WPS unconstitutional when enacted.

Although

a court may consider the subsequent operation of a. statute
in order to determine its purpose or effect, \ve think of
the question of constitutionality as relating back to enact
ment.

Similarly, that a measure has been >?eld constitutional

generally implies that it will contin e to be constitutional
in the future.

It is fundamental to the concept of the

elastic war power, however, that war legislation, constitu
tional when enacted, may become unconstitutional because the
emergency upon which it was based has diminished.

Constitu-
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tlonallty may therefore depend u'pon the time when the
challenge is made.

The court muet ask the question, "Has

the measure sufficient relation to the war effort?**
the time when the cause of action arose.

as at

Heither that

question nor the pronouncement aa to constitutionality
should relate back to th# date of enactment*
•This principle places the Court in a difficult position,
A regulation which yesterday was held to bear sufficient
relation to defense mtsy be successfully challenged tomorrow
on the ground that the supporting emergency ha® disappeared*
In theory at least* a decision on the relation of legis
lation to a war emergency is authoritative only for the
period covered by the cause of action*

Heallaing that tha

emergency doctrine tends to encourage the re-litigation ad
inf.init.um of the validity of war measuree 9 the Court is
prone to phrase its inquiry toward conditions at the time
of enactment, rather than at the time of challenge*

Perhaps

the sense of regularity which attends this formulation is
comfortingly reminiscent of more traditional types of judicial
review,
the technique of extending war legislation annually
by means of transitional statutes lends Itself in particular
to this practice.

Admittedly, there* is little likelihood

that conditions will change enough in twelve months to render
the continuance of controls ^roeisly disproportionate to the
emergency*

But even when enquiry is phrased as of the date

of enactment, the possibility is recounte*d that the emergency
might so diminish f after enactment but before challenge, that
the regulation would become unconstitutional.

-Thus rixon v J* 9

addressed himself to "the validity at the tim^ that. it_
«
passed" of a transitional otatute f but admitted
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"... it nevertheless remains, I suppose,
logically ot theoretically possible ... that during
the year an£ before the critical date the regulation
had lost its fore?- "because, as the defendant would
-, \
, the defence poorer l~id :Li ths csansijiie contracted.," '

It rciiiains to distinguish the language of two decisions
which appear to relate validity b2ck tc *n anterior event

other th&n cnae't&eat.

^he Court in Kcche v. Kronlieigie.r 2)/

held that property devised by an Australian to a German
national could 'be confiscated under the Treaty o.f Peace
Reflations, which were promulgated after /'orld War I,
Particularly in the judgment of Knox,J. f do we find the
suggestion that the const ituttonality of the regulations
under the war power was settled "by the validity of the
peace treaty vfhich they iiaploisented .

In Sloan v« ^oll

the Court enforced an administrative order of 1947 which
was desired to regulate the domestic oonfeuni^tion of cream,
The Court conisidered the order tc "be supported ty the v^ar
power "because it was made pursuant to a marketing agreement
of 1944- between Britain and Australia, which was dictated
by the e-.tl.^e.icies of vmr.
The result of the 3© decisions f though not their lang
uage, is consistent with the emergency doctrine.

In each

case, the emergency present when ths cause of action
must surely have sufficed to sustain tiie control,

fi

up a war v.ould iseem to Include the regulation oi1 property
transfers across former r-:rieray lines, whether mentioned, in
a treaty of peace or not.

The crc^jn ra;rulationc would

appear to be supportea by tne interrelation of the Australian.
1} Hume v. rii^gine (1949) 78 C.L.E.116, 133 (italics supplied)
2) TT5317 29CVL,R. 359.
3) (1H?) 7? f\L,S. 445.
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and British economies during World War II as well a3 by
the temporary, warborne d«psno,eace of Britain upon Australian
food supplies.
It is. also significant; thai; each case involved a com
plicated system of controls which had It* Inception in a
reco^nifce^ war emergency.

The decisions 7/oul-t ,°eejn to fall

within the principle t;h$>.t the Comr.onwe&lth is allowed to
continue BG&& controls in the period following hostilities,
lest precipitate decontrol in itself create an emergency.
There was in each case an element of Irrf-aty obligation which
in tha

may help to account for the relation-back dicta:

Rpciie case the re,gulations v;ere dessignsd bo enforce a formal
peace treaty, and in the 31pan caiso the wartime executive
agreement in which the ordex1 ori^ln^ted contained at least
some features of an international obli^Rticn.

If we classify

the decisions as illustrations of Commonwealth authority
over "external affairs", which is net elastic in scope,
rather than the Oonuaomvealth v/ar pov?er, ^.ve r«.e,y concede the
appropriateness of the dootrinf: of relation back*
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Chapter IV: The Extent of the War Power
of the Commonwealth.
It is important to re^mbei" that the "w?.r power" is in
reality several specific war powers, and tb«t 9 "war emergen
cy" is actually a combination of several contributing emergen
cies.

When we say that the general war power fluctuates

in parallel to the general war emergency, we are speaking in
approximation.

To find a more nearly parallel fluctuation

we must look to these specific war powers and their correspon
ding emergencies.

The anj^-in^lat_iojn_ power varies in direct

ratio to the injTj.^tic^T.ar^ emergency, and the power to regulate
varies with the employment emergency*

But the

jjr emergency (and power) raay be virtually non
existent at a time when the employment emergency (and power)
is at its height.

If we could chart these variations of

emergency against a "Yn axis of time and an n ^ M axis of in
tensity, we should find that they would r>ot coincide*

Comp

aring the variation curve of a particular emergency with
that of the general war emergency, we would see at best an
approximate resemblance.
Even the syrimetr^i between specific war powers and their
corresponding emergencies is distorted by constitutional
limitations, such as the "just tenao" requirement of Sec.51
(xxxi) and the guarantee of religious freedom, in Sec,116.
Conceding that there may be some extreme degree of emergency
i

which ma:/ Justify the Commonwealth in ignoring all constitut
ional limitations, certainly in the intermediary stages of
emergency thus far explored, by decision they operate to :n~
hibit war powers which would otherwise be proportionate to
their corresponding emergencies.
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Because the concept of a single war power which
fluctuates directly with the general war emergency is sub
ject to these qualifications, we must consider the specific
types of war legislation which have "been sustained, and the
constitutional limitations which have been read against them.

The most elemental preparation for the waging of war
is the maintenance of armed forces and the procurement of
military supplies.

The cases affirm that this is a function

of the Commonwealth war power.

The implication is evident,

however, that legislation for this purpose will not be sub
jected to the same test of relation to emergency by which
most war measures are judged.
This difference in treatment may be explained in two
ways.

We may say that the courts are in fact applying the

test of emergency, but that the necessity for such measures,
in peacetime as well as in wartime, is too obvious to be
questioned.

The result is that legislation for the milit

ary establishment is part of the general elastic war power.
Alternatively we may say that the courts do not apply the
standard of emergency because such legislation is not en
acted under the elastic war power.

It is rather the ex

ercise of a distinctive Commonwealth power, constant in
scope during war and peace, of maintaining armed forces.
Because state defense departments were transferred by the
Constitution to the exclusive control of the Commonwealth, '
and because states may maintain their own forces only with
Commonwealth consent, '

this legislation does not threaten

to usurp state authority, as does that enacted under the
elastic war power.

What powers the states retain to

1) Australian Constitution, Sec.69.
2) Ibid., Sec.114.
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legislate in the interest of the Commonwealth military
establishment would seem to be subject to Sec. 109, '
peacetime as well as in wartime.

Commonwealth measures

are by this analysis constitutional, regardless of emergency,
if they relate to what may be considered a "subject-matter"
for legislation —— the military establishment.

The result

is that there are two Commonwealth war powers, one elastic
in scope , which encroaches upon erstwhile state powers as
the emergency requires, and another of static scope, which
encroaches on no state powers and is available to the Common
wealth at all times,
The Court has sustained legislation under this "static"
war power for compulsory service in the armed forces, '

the

discipline and administration of the forces,-^ and the manu
facture and acquisition of military supplies. '

No constit

utional limitation has been successfully invo'K ed against it.
It was held no denial of the religious freedom secured by
Sec. 116 to compel a conscientious objector to train, at least
for non-combatant service, with the armed forces. 5}' Similarly,
it was held no infringement of the right to jury trial and no
usurpation of the federal judiciary function to subject
persons within military jurisdiction to trial by court-martial. '
1) Australian Constitution, Sec.109: "When a law of a State
4 is inconsistent with a law of the Commonwealth, the latter
shall prevail, and the former shall, to the extent of the
inconsistency, be invalid."
2) Krygger v. Williams (1912) 15 C.L.H.366, Polites v.
Coramonwealth" (1943) 70 C.L.R.60.
3) The King"vT"3evan (1942) 66 C.L.R.452, The King v. Cox(l945)
7T~C7L7R. 1. Compare (frwliung Ghin£" v. The King (194B777 C.L.R.
449, Pirrie v. McFarlan'e (1925) 3& U.LT17l7c\ Allpike v.
Commonwealth (1948) 77 C.L.R. 62.
4) Attorney-General for Victoria (ex.rel. Victorian Chamber
of Manufacture'sJ v. CommonwealtF"(l9J'5) 52 C.L.H. 533,
Tonkins v. Commonwealth (1947) 74 C.L.R.400.
5) Krygger v. Williams (1912) 15 C.L.R. 366.
6) The King v. Bevan"Tl942) 66 C.L.R. 452, The King v. Cox
TT945T71 C.L.R. 1.
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Although the Commonwealth "has no power to pass laws
n^
for the punishment of crime generally1',^ y it may use penal
sanctions to implement other Commonwealth powers, such as
the war power.

The internal security of Australia ia one

of the more obvious concerns of the war power, under which
the Commonwealth may punish persons who discourage recruiting^'

or si.read disloyalty among the forces.-^

In wartime

the Commonwealth may punish those who advocate the destruct
ion of life or property, '

and may authorize the .summary

internment of individuals upon the belief of an administrat
ive official that they are "disaffected or disloyal". '
It may authorize the deportation after hostilities of enemy
nationals who are charged with wartiiae propaganda activities. '
In limitation of this war security power the Australian
Constitution does not erect such comprehensive guarantees of
individual liberty as are found in the American Bill of Rights.
The most nearly analoguous provision is the guarantee of
religious freedom in Sec. 116.

But this has been inter

preted to inhibit only those security measures which are
directed against religious practices? as such., and does not
prevent the restriction of religious
to the punishment of sedition.

practices as an incident

Just as persons may be com

pelled Co serve with, the forces against their religious
scruples, an organized religion which teaches disloyalty to
the political institutions of the Commonwealth ma,y be
suppressed in time of emergency. '
1) The King v. Sharkey (1949) 79 C.L.R.121, 158.
"("judgment of iicTiernan, J.)
Sickerdiok v. Ashton (1916) 25 C.L.R. 506.
""TsTTaHT v. Fraser (T941) 64 C.L.R. 470.
Pankhurst v. Kiernan (1917) 24 C.L.R.120.
5) Lloyd v. "Wallach TI915) 20 C.L.R. 299;
6) Jerge£ v. Pearce (1920) 28 C.L.R.588. And see
Tear_ce T1918) 25 C.L.R. 241.
f
7) See
Adelaide
Company
Witnesses v.
(1943)
67 C.L.R.
116. of Jehovah's ———————
""

Ferrando v.
—————— "~
Comp on wealth
—————————

In the elastic nature of the war pov.er itself, hov>evor,
the Court has found an effective limitation on Coffi/'.onv faith
The doctrine that war measures nay

security legislation.

not be more* severe than the emergency demands, as applied in
Australia, may insure a greater protection against rar legis
lation than the Bill of

ights h^s provided In the Jnited

States.

The judgment?? in Ad^laid^ Company of Jehovah's
1;

indicate that the Mlgh Court will apply

v. Cogkony^alt.h

this doctrine of nece?sitj- strictly where freedom of religion
is concerned.

The Subversive Associations regulations there

involved (which authorized the suppression of organisations
which the Govemor-Senei-al should declare "prejudicial to the
defence of the Common* ealtn or the efficient prosecution of
the war"; were held to be unconstitutional, in part, for
providing sanctions disproportionate to the requi cement c of
the emergency.

In particular a majority of the. Court found

it excessive to suppress all doctrines, however innocent in
themselves, which *ere taught oy an outl<^\e<l organization;
to confiscate the property of innocent third parties Hiich w^s
found in the possession of the organisation; and to occupy the
piemis^s of the organization

so long as any such property

remained.
In reviewing the Communist Party Pissolution .*ct. of 195",
the High Court invoked the necessity doctrine in aid of
political freedom.

Reciting the existence of an acute danger

to Australia fion- ti.c activities of the Communist Party, the
CoMBontn>ealth statute provided for th<

dissolution of bodies

were found by an executive officer to threaten the "security
and defence of the Commonwealth".

Property of tup dissolved

Dodios would then be confiscated and their
i)

(1^43, 6? C.U .116.
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members disqualified from certain offices and employment.
A majority of the Court held that the Act was an unconstit
utional application of the war power in peacetime, refusing
to concede that Communist activity so threatened the security
of Australia as to require dissolution of the party. '
The Chief Justice, dissenting, reasoned that the measure was
within the defense power of preparing the country against
the risk of war.
It must be remembered that only the war power, from
its elastic nature, is subject to the doctrine of necessity.
Other Commonwealth powers on which security legislation
may be based are available permanently.

A measure which

relied upon these permanent security powers was the Crimes
•

Act (1914-46), which prohibited the use of "words expressive
of a seditious intention".

A majority of the Court sus

tained the conviction under this statute of officials of
the Australian Communist Party who stated that, in the event
of war between the Soviet Union and the Commonwealth, Australian Communists would fight for the Soviet Union. 2^'
The Court specifically related the constitutionality
of the Crimes Act to the power to execute the Constitution
and laws of the Commonwealth (Sec ,61), the incidental pov/er
(Sec.51 ^xxxixj ), and, insofar as sedition against another
British Commonwealth nation was prohibited, the power over
"external affairs" (Sec .51/xxixJ1 ) .

It was suggested by

Dixon,J., that the requisite power may be implied from the
very nature of che Australian Constitution. '

Webb, J, f

pointedly reserved for future decision the question whether
the war power would support such legislation in peacetime. '
1)^Decision of the High Court of Australia March 9, 1951
(Unreported) , See The Times, issue of*March 10, 1951.
2) Burns v. Ransley (1949) 79 C.L.R.101. 3 ^The King v. Sharkey,
suprat pp. 148-9.
4) IbidT > p.l63. Compare Burns v. Ransley, supra,p.110
(judgment of Lathain, C.J.) .
^Australian Communist Party v. Commonwealth.

,
;

The initial impact of many war measures upon the

individual comes, not as an arraignment in criminal court,
but as a taking of his property "by the Commonwealth, Property
»
may be acquired under the static war power of maintaining
a military establishment!

for example, disposing of the

property of deceased soldiers '
property for military purposes. '

or commandeering private
Insofar as it is involved

in controls which are normally within the powers of the
state, the acquisition is a function of the elastic war
power.

This is true of compulsory marketing schemes, ' for

example, and of the wholesale transfer of the taxcollecting
departments of the states to the Commonwealth. '

The acquis

ition of property is present in a more subtle form in the

compulsory transfer of property between private individuals. 5);
If the Constitution were silent as to a Commonwealth
power to acquire property, we would expect the Courb to treat
it as implied from the grant of other legislative powers, or
from the " incidental" power of Sec, 51 ( xxxix ).

The Court

perhaps would sanction any acquisition related to a Common
wealth power, enforcing no requirement that just compensation
of- be paid.

But the framers, by Sec. 51 ( xxxi ), specifical

ly granted to the Commonwealth authority for
"The acquisition of property on just terms from
any State or person for any purpose in respect of
which the Parliament has power to make laws."
Seizing upon the restrictive implications of the phxase, "on
just terms", the Court has changed this apparent grant of
power into a limitation of Commonwealth powers akin to the
"just compensation" clause of the American Constitution. '
See Allr>ike_ y. Commonwealth (1948) 77 C.L.R.62.
See EG5±gter~bf L'tate v. Dslziel (1944) 68 C.L.R.261.
See Andrews v. Howell T"1941) 65 C.L.R.255.
4) See South Australia v. Gosimpnwealth (1942) 65 C.L.R.373,
5) See IvicGlintock v. Commonwealth (f947) 75 C.L.R.I
(judgment of Starke, J ,"]Ti
6) U.S.Constitution, Pifth Amendment: "...nor shall private
property be taken for public use, without just compensation."
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The result is that a war measure which involves the acqui
sition of property has a double hurdle

to clear:

that of

connection with a war purpose, and that of the provision of
" just terms" .
i
The exposition of Sec. 51 ( xxxi ) in relation to the
war power has been an exacting task indeed.

Only recently

t

has the Court explicitly recognized that the "just terms"
requirement does in fact limit the war power. '

In several

cases of property acquisition under the war power, it was
?\
ignored "by court and counsel alike. ~'
Until its application
is explored in a more detailed body of case law it will be
possible only to outline some problems of its effect on war
legislation.
We may safely predict that the Court will interpret
"acquisition" and "property" in the broadest possible terms,
A majority of the Court in Minister of State v.
considered the temporary

occupation of land held by weekly

tenancy to be an acquisition

of the tenant f s property.

In McClintock v. Commonwealth^ '

it was considered that

the compulsory delivery of pineapples by growers to a
cannery designated by the Commonwealth, with the purpose
of eventually supplying the fruit to the forces, was a
scheme of "acquisition" .

No "just terms" problem is raised

when the Commonwealth diverts back pay and allowances due
a deceased member of the forces, however, because of the
common law doctrine that a soldier has no absolute right
to such sums.5)'
The retention of his personal effects by the
1) See Johnston Fear & King-ham v. Offsett Printing Co. (1943)
67 C.L.K.314.
—
2) See Burkard v. Oakley (1918) 25 C.L.R. 422. Roohe v.
KronHeTmer (1921) 29 C.L.R. 329.
~
3) (1944) 6b C.L.R. 261.
4) (1947) 75 C.L.R, 1.
5) Allpike v. Commonwealth (1948) 77 C.L.R. 62.
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Commonvealth, on *he other hand, would probably constitute
1)
an "acquisition"•
It is only slightly lees certain that the compulsory
transfer of property between private individuals is
tantamount to Comraonvealth acquisition*

The galaid

decision at least supports the proposition that compulsory
transfer to a Consffionwealth e^ent is an "acquisition",
and the Judgment of stf?rke f J. f in that case would suggest
the same conclusion for any compulsory transfer.
Th»
2)
language of The Tin$ v. Footer treats the w just terms11
clause as applicable to a regulation for the compulsory
letting of housing accomodation.

It requires some

imagination 5 admittedly, to read ilee. 51 (xxxi) as a
limitation upon compulsory tranofer as well as upon direct
Coinmonvveelth acquisition.

There may be a danger that the

Court will be tempted to read into that limitation too much
of the substance of the "T-rican "due process" clause*
But perhaps the alternative is to perpetuate a constitutional
distinction without a difference.

The practical impact

on the war effort and on the Individual is the same, whether
his property is given to another individual or acquired by
an agent of the Commonwealth.
In order to constitute "just terms", compensation
must represent the particular property acquired from an
individual.

So it was held ultra vires to compensate a

producer on the basis of the average value of f uit grown
3)
by all participants in a marketing scheme.
1) See Ibid., p. 70*
2) (194*7)79 C.L.R. 43.
Australian A pule and rear Bqp.rd v. Tonking
(1942) 66.
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Compensation must also be awarded with relation to the
actual pecuniary damage suffered by the individual,
which may exceed the market value of the property acquired.
So when the Commonwealth required a printer to surrender
a press which he found difficulty in replacing 9 "just
terms" included the damage to his business from his being
1)
deprived of the machine in the meanwhile.
Similarly,
a weekly tenant whose interest was taken over by the
Commonwealth was awarded compensation for the loss of his
parking lot business as well as for the amount of his
2)
weekly rental.
It is generally assumed that "just
3)
terms" are determined as of the date of acquisition,
although the Court has sanctioned the assessing of property
4)
values as of a reasonably near anterior date.
What
compensation should be made to the expropriated individual
for a delay in awarding compensation has not been author5)
itatively determined, but it would seem reasonable to
allow interest for the period between the acquisition and
.the payment of compensation.
The case material is particularly indecisive with
regard to the provision which an acquisition measure must
make for the machinery of awarding compensation.

Systems

have been sustained which left the determination of "just
6)
terms" to administrative agencies.
It has been said
1) Johnston Fear & Kin^ham v. Offsett Co. (1943)
67 C.L.It. 314.""
2 ) Minister of State v. aalsiel (1944) 68 C.L.R. 261.
3) See, e.g., judgment of Rich, J.. in Australian Apple
and :"Gar Bcrrd v. Tonic ing '1942) 66 C.L.R. 77.
4) See grace Bros.""v. Commonwealth (1946) 72 C.L.R.269.
5; That interest should be allowed; see judgments of
Williams and Rich, J., in Commonwealth v. Hv/on Transport
(1945) 7C C.L.R, 293* and see Australian Apple and Pear
Board v. Tonking (1942) 66 C.L.R. 77. Compare the
judgment of Dixon, J., in Commonwealth v. Huon Transport,
supra, and the judgment of Lstham, C.J.7 i*i G-race Bros.
v. Commonwealth (1946) 72 C.L.R. 269.
6) see Andrews v.. Howell (1941J 65 C.L.R. 255, Jenkins v.
Cpm'--onv;eaj.-cri"(iy47^ 74 C.L.R. 400, IcClintock v. Commonwealth C19T7) 75 C.L.R. 1.
———————— - —————''
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that some hearing is necessary, arid that persons interested
beneficially in the property should have an opportunity
There are dicta that the hearing need

to "be present. '

not "be of a strictly judicial character, although the opinion
has "been expressed that provision should be made for eventual
judicial review. '

The actual payment of compensation

may "be deferred until the Commonwealth has realised a benefit
from the acquisition (as through marketing the products
acquired), '

and a retrospective provision for compensation

by tax deduction has been sustained. '

\

The most striking^feature of the judicial treatment
of Sec.51 (xxxi) is its application as a permanently effect
ive constitutional limitation.

Although the Court has

countenanced the eclipse in a period of emergency of great
segments of state legislative powers, only rarely do we find
a suggestion that the "just terms'* guarantee itself is subject
to the emergency doctrine.

Perhaps this may be explained
•.

as a preference for specific constitutional provisions over
general ones.

But the fact remains that Sec. 51 (xxxi) can

claim no higher constitutional efficacy than can the federal
division of powers, expressed in Sec. 51 of the Constitution,
itself.

If the latter must bow to an emergency application

of the war power, it seems that the former must as well.
1) See judgments of Latham, C.J.. and Hi oil and Williams, JJ. t
in Johnston Fear & Kingham v.'Offsett Co. (1943) 67 C.L.R.314
2) See judgment of Starke, J., in Andrews v. Howe11 (1941)
65 C.L.R.255, and judgment of Williams,T., in
Australian Apple and. Pear Board v. Tonking (1942) 66 C.L.R.77
3) Australian Apple and Pear Board v. 'Jonking, supra.
4) Nelungaloo Ltd. v. Commonwealth (1948) 75 C.L.H. 495.

Tliere is some indication that th* Court iias
a verbal arenas of retreat against the day ?<&en It becomes
necessary to euspenrt the '•Just terms" guarantee in a war
It has be n su^ested that "actual w^r operations

emergency.

and military necessity* should be exce^trd from the
I/
"^ven if this exception in limited to
of 'ec. 51 (xxxi).
battlefield activities, It detnonstratns that "Just terms*1 is
not of universal application.

^or^over, It bur be^n

that a stricter test of "Just terms'1 will bf Imposed In
The Chief JwBt-ic* in 2l5£§
peacetime tiian in vsirtime.
2;
s^u^^este.l tiiat untfer noiiral con^ltl-ons the
v. Coo..;.on<f eal th
Commonv ealth aoultf be requireff, an a part of la^^ol »cqul»i t.lon,
to stat^i the specific purpose for nhlcb property Is a
but that in nartiff.e the purpose might for security
remain undisclosed.

!• pi ^ir.

6f

Williams, -T., in ^.A! Jj^Jt1 ^

indicate^ that b^cnuse of emergency conditions

"just terms'* die! not restrict the po^er of th« Cofisn
to enforce the con^ulsory acquisition of housing by ex-senrice*}
similar
In tlie sub«30qu rint casft of 'T he ln& j. vost^>r.
men.
housing regulations were invalidate

because the war emergency

upon which they «ere based had dif^lniished.

Although the

Court did not hold that the "Just terms* limitation ta*'en by
itself operated to invalidate the legislation, the
of the legislation under °ec. 31 (xxxlj was list d ^s on^ of
its "extreme provisiiria," which taken together made the
legislation ul 1 1 a vj r^a.

) --mareiefi v. HotteU (19^1; 05 C.U:'-:. 255, 263.
.irxd see Joj^iston
(Judgment of .'Jtarke, J.;.
y. Offsett Co.(13^3j 67 C.L.,,. 51/,
of LatLdm t C. J. y.
72 C.L. it. 269.

3j (194oj 73 C.L.,;. 213.
4) (19^^, 79 C.L.-,. ^3.
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A wartime embargo to prevent economic advantages
from accruing to the enemy is related in some degree
to each of the foregoing categories of war legislation.
Such control has become as familiar a concomitant of
hostilities as conscription, and Its dependence upon a
temporary emergency for validity has never been stres
sed by the Court.

In that sense it may be compered with

an exercise of the static war power.

But violation of a

tracting-with^the^enemy decree is economic sedition as surely
as the spreading of enemy propaganda is political sedition.
Similarly, the control of enemy aseets involves the acqu
isition of property by the Cosm?ori wealth, ?^ aether in the
sense of .>ec. 51 (xxxi) or not.
In fact the Court has regarded the regulation of assets
likely to reach the enemy as falling within a separate
category of war legislation, clearly based upon Sec. 51(vi)
but not of stich temporary efficacy as most functions of the
elastic war pover.

The few pertinent judgments have been

concerned with the disposition of individual oases rat! ©r
than with the general nature of this type of control.

It

is clear that t*:e Commonwealth, by the prohibition of ''trading
with the enemy," may prevent aseets within its jurisdiction
from falling into enemy hands.

**•* /

fhe more forceful ex

pedient of jeizing property in Australia in «hich an enemy
subject io interested, and directing its sale, has also been
sanctioned*

2)

In the process of implementing a peace treaty

the Commonwealth may confiscate property devised in Australia
1) *. els bach Liffbt Co. v. Commonwealth (1916) 22 C.L.R.
£££..

———————

____

2) Burfcard v. Oakley (1918) 25 C.L.E, 422.
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to a national of a former enemy country.

The Court

has specifically related these controls to the war power
rather than to other Commonwealth powers, such as the
regulation of foreign commerce and the conduct of "external
affairs, " which mi&ht be supposed to suffice.
Significantly, the decisions which sustain the taking
of enemy property do not mention the problem of " fjust terms".
One explanation might be that the guarantee of Sec. 51 (xxxi)
does not operate to benefit enemy subjects.

The seizure

of interests of an Australian national as an incident to
the confiscation of enemy assets, as in Burkard v. Oakley,

2)

might also be considered a taking of temporary custody under
an implied promise to surrender the property or its proceeds
when hostilities are concluded, rather than an "acquisition"
within 3ec. 51 (xxxi).

Conceivably, the Court might treat

all measures designed to prevent Australian assets from
reaching the enemy to be impliedly excepted from the "just
terms" guarantee, although this position would be inconsist
ent with the broad interpretation of Sec. 51 (xxxi) which
prevailed during World ttar II.

The uncertainty which attends

these speculations should be allayed by a decision of the
High Court in v;hich it is explicitly stated whether, end if
to
so,/what extent, the "just terms" proviso limits the power
to control enemy assets.

In the application of many of the Co inonwealth war
measures which we have considered, the invasion of reserved
1) Roc he v. Kronheimer (1^21) 28 C.L.R. 329.
2) ~(1910)~25 C.L.R. 422.
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powers of the states has "been more apparent than real.
The static war power occupies a field which states may
enter concurrently if at ell.

The punishment of sedition

and the quarantine of assets likely to reach the enemy are
predominately Commonwealth functions, to say the least,
The simpler forms of property acquisition conflict with the
corresponding power of the states only in the sense of com
peting for the same items o± property.
The greater "bulk of Commonwealth, war legislation, how
ever, is designed to regulate the domestic economy, a funct
ion which in peacetime lies within the exclusive power of
•
the states.
Price control, the rationing of scarce commod
ities, the regulation of leasehold tenure, the supervision
of employment —— these are Commonwealth measures which
depend upon a war emergency for validity.

The fact is •

not that the Constitution specifically entrusts these
measures to the states.

Nor can it "be said that state

legislatures are in the habit of effecting such comprehensive
controls in peacetime, although they possess the power to
do so.

It is simply that the power to enact such measures

is included in the general reservation of authority to the
states in Sec.107.

Authority for the Commonwealth to

enact them must be read into the extraordinary content of
•

the war power in times of emergency.

The reasoning by which

this is justified, first expressed in the leading case of
Parey v, Burvett, "^

is that "naval and military" defense ex

tends to the control of disturbances in the domestic economy
which, if unchecked, would impair the capacity or the Common
wealth for waging war.
1) (1916) 21 C.L.R. 433.
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(A)

The control of inflation.
The Farey decision itself is authority for Commonwealth

emergency control of the price of "basic commodities.

The

I

formulation of this power roached its logical conclusion
when the Court subsequently conceded Commonwealth authority \
to peg the prices of virtually all goods and services during
war. '

Nor need price levels be uniform throughout Australia.
y Farmers * Co-operative v. Commonwealth 2)' the Court
\

enforced regulations which effected a variation depending on '.
f

the locality of the sale, as well as whether sales were whole
sale or retail and whether the buyer was an individual or a
government department.

It was emphasized, however, that

any price control system in which the variation factors
themselves were irrelevant to the requirements of £ke defense
would be unconstitutional.

Section 99, which provides

that "The Commonwealth shall not . , . give preference to one
•

State or any part thereof over another State or any part
thereof", was held not to invalidate the regulations, because
it applies only to "trade, commerce, or revenue" legislation
and not to war legislation.
Administrative control of the conditions of leasehold
tenure, including the fixing of rentals, has also been sus
tained. '

Such a measure has the dual objective of prevent

ing an inflationary spiral of rentals and of allocating
scarce housing on priorities relevant to the war effort.
A less conventional application of a similar purpose was seen
in the Contracts Adjustment Regulations, which purported to
authorize "any tribunal'* in Australia to alter the terms
of a contract if war conditions or the operation of war
1) Victorian Chamber
of Manufactures
3
~~7
C.L.R.335. v. Commonwealth (Price
————

2) TT945T73
3)) Silk Bros, v. State Electricity Commission
"S7 C .L .R . 1.

(1943)
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legislation had made them unreasonably difficult of perform
ance.

There are dicta that the regulations were not un

constitutional for lack of relevance to defense, although the
Court held that they purported to delegate judicial power
without warrant in the parent National Security Act. '
The Court appears to evaluate all economic controls by
analogy to conventional anti-inflation measures like pricefixing, the constitutionality of which is firmly established.
The less similarity between a challenged control and these
conventional measures, the more likely the Court is to hold
vire s .

Rent controls are an obvious parallel, and

even the adjustment of contracts suggests a retrospective
regulation of price.

The judicial reaction is more hostile,

however, to legislation which delegates a broad policy-making
power which is not canalized by so specific an objective as
price-fixing.
The Economic Organization Regulations, as originally
promulgated, gave the administrator unlimited discretion to
prohibit or to approve conditionally certain transfers of
property in the light of their probable effect on the war
economy.

Although a majority of the Court never held the

regulations unconstitutional, the decisions severely limited
the discretion of the administrator to condition his approval
of a transfer.

In one instance an administrator required

that the prospective purchaser of land make a bank deposit of
Commonwealth securities almost equal in value to the land it~\
self. A majority of the Court in ohrinrpton v. Commonwealth '
held this condition to be an abuse of discretion, beyond the
purview of the regulations.

It was not doubted, however,

that the administrator eould fix the price of land, require
that payment be made in cash, and impose other conditions
commonly associated with the control of inflation. A minority
1) Peacock v. Newton Building Soc. (1943) 67 C.L.R.25.
2) (1945) 69 C.L.R.613.
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of judges contended that the regulations were unconstitutional
"because they purported to'allow the administrator an unfettered
discretion,

As subsequently amended to limit his discretion

more strictly, the regulations were enforced by the Court

in the period following hostilities. '
The allocation of goods and services.

(B)

The Commonwealth by a variety of regulations has sought
to distribute goods and services in the interest of the war
effort.

This legislation majr take the form of a curtailment

of non-essential activities, such as the prohibition of holip>
It may entail supervision of an
day gift advertising. '
industry of fundamental importance. '

Or it may be concerned

sololy with the fair allocation of a commodity made scarce
by the demands of war, as the rationing of meat^' and petrol. '
The Court has invalidated certain regulations of this
type for three reasons.

One is that the measure in question,

though concerned with a problem of the most signal war import
ance, did not in fact have the effect of promoting the war
effort.

Under the Universities Commissions Regulations

an administrator restricted the number of students who could
enter certain technical faculties of a university, but set
no limit on the number who might be enrolled in other
faculties.

In The King.v, University of 3ydney '

Court held this action unconstitutional.

the

The field

of education being impliedly reserved to the states ,
1) Dawson v. Commonwealth (1946) 73 C.L.R.157, Miller v.
Coninonvealth (1946) 73 C.L.E.lB?. And see 0* He ill v.
————— ~"
O'Connell (1946) 72 O.L.R.101.
2) See Ferguson v. Commonwealth (1943) 66 0.L.H.432.
3) See btenhouse v. Coleman (1944) 69 C.L.R.457, de Mestre
— —————
v. CnTaholm T1944) 69 C.L.E.51.
4) See $&e- Morgan v. Commonwealth (1947) 74 C.L.H.421.
5) See The KijrS v. Foster, (1949) 79 C.L.R, 43.
6) (1943T"67 C.L.It. 95.

to exclude students f om certain stales without simult
aneously diverting them to o<".cup*sti~^ --:' ~~
considered pn unwarranted assertion of Com
An analogous disposition was tBgnje of the P
pcv.-er.
to conserve
and 'ineecte 3 pray 0*der f which recite
certain insecticide incrrediente and purported to reouire
a Comt onwealth license to tf*m?fpcture any insecticide 9
whether it contained tre critical ir» -.'wHentB or not.

The

c .,:-.;„:,; war? held to extend beyond i-.o ; ar purpose of Its
parent • .;-.l.rticn, in atterptinfe to restrict the irpnufpetur
of insecticides vMe^ contained no scarce ingredients.
Tie gala tlons of thip Cftte^ory he^e pj ^o b-.-i /. held
unconstitutional for failure to ^eal witb » problem of
sufficient emergency inpor-tance.

In ffiifi Finp v. T/ or>ter

2)

it vjos held that the rstionlnir, of petrol more than three
years after hostilities had ended was inn-T'ficiaitly related
The Court recognized that the problem with
to the war.
which the control wca concerned was a shortage of clo^l^rs
Although tve Conmonv^eslth rosy
iii the sterling area*
restrict Imports from the dollar ?!t*en undr-r its ;>ower ever
foreign coa^erce, it may not institute domestic controls
to limit tr-e postwar d.^and for dollar goods, under the
.- , - c - 3 of the '!• • sr p o we r •
fhia decision may be contrasted with that of "'loan
*
3)
*.« ?ollg-rd« in which the Court sustained postv-er restrictione or tbe domestic consumption of e \.^.,. •...?, P. .means of
: . :;
meeting marketing quotas of butter and cheese v.-hic
Although the
fixed in ® v.artime agreement with Britain.
language of the ^.lopn decisior

~

to base the validity

' ort^eim v. Corr8 -onv;eglth (!.<)<5) 69 C.L.U. 601.
grmch v.^CoE:.onv.e^ltE T104B) 77 C.L.E. >3^»
2) TI949T T9 C.L.K. 45.
5) (1947) 75 C.L.R. 445.

'ncl nee
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of the control unon the emergency context of the original
agreement, it is submitted that there are more satisfactory
means of distinguishing the two c?ses«

Conceding that tie

economies of Australia and Great Britain beo&me closely
coordinated d.irlng the war f we can sec that some aspects of
interdependence were more permanent than others*
ei - *

The

ncy dealt with in the SI can case -r-r-r a temporary

relienee by Britain upon Australian supplies of dairy products
—— could be expected to diminish with th© postwar revival
of Continental trade.

< association of Australia

in the sterling bloc is sore permanent, and at t"

time of

the Foster cr.se the Court ^.-•••- reasonably have anticipated
the recovery of its dollar balance to be a long-term task*
The economic plight of tbe sterling bloc, although afvested
was therefore

by the war,/too permanent a problem to be subject to regulat
ion under the authority of ?ec« 51 (vi).
A third reason for invalidating these regulations has
i

toeen the effect of specific constitutional limitations* such
as

ec« 92, which guarantees thpt "trade, commerce, and

intercourse among the ~t?»tes .«» shall be absolutely frce» n
1)
* n Qrgtwlc.fr v. Johnson an order prohibiting travel between
states vrfithout permission of the Director General of Transport
ation

held to violate this provision, for

RS!W; its

interdiction on the "iutereteteneso" of the proposed journey,
as well as for failure to limit the. Director Ufcnerr-il' a discre
tion to considerations relevant to the wer f Section 99 of
the Constitution, which directs that tfee : H OP. ••-slth "shall
not, by any lav. or regulation of trade, com-rerce, or revenue,
give preference to one State or any part thereof over another
1) (1945) 70 C.L.R. 1.
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State or any patft thereof," vma invoiced sgainst a coupon
systea whereby some parts 01 Australia enjoyed a larger
. . ----t ration than others*

The Court found the system

constitutional, reabonin^ that

ec« 99 ctid not apply because
1)
the measure \?as not a regulation of co&uerce*
ft or was

it considered to InTrin^ bee. 92 to prohibit the inter
state slJLpLient oi" meat '

• n incioU-nt to enforcement of

this rationing program*
(Q )

ff-ip control oi manpower an..Q. regulation or the conditions
of »mployggn1Ei7
The Commonwealth may control *he v.-rrtlre disposition

of manpower throughout Australia ir ?». t;€-:tlive v:py by lleen ing
activities of bpeic i^t>or*r»r>ce to the ^ar effort.

Tfcuc

it required tb^t pll alien doctors vho \v^re not licensed
to prrctice under t^e IPVJC of n etete or territory should
qualify for e Co!mnonv,'eplth license in order tc carry on their
profession.
A majority of the Court in Gonzwa v
2)
reasoned tb??.t such licensing was a necessary part
of enrolling all pv^llpble iDedical personnel for compulsory
service.

Similarly the 00*^0 wvealth rapy license tlic baking

and distribution of bread to conserve r.anoo^ev and to ir..3are
3)
adequate supplies.
An affirmative draft of manpower f or v; ar purposes r^ay be
•ffected independently of the negative control afforded by
a licensing system,

The Manpower ' regulations empowered an

administrator to order "any peroon resident in "uetralia"
to accept employment of war &i£nific£Rce f incidentally re
quiring thpt employers obtain Common' ealth pennies ion before

v. Commonwealth (1947) 74 C'.r.-.R. 421.

2) (1944)""U3 C.L.Ix. 469.
3) .,tenliouae v. Colecian (1944) 69 c.L.K. 457*
Compare
fc V7 ; raversTty ~
of gydney (1043) 67 C.T.-.F..
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hiring anyone.

In Held v. sinderbfirry ' the Court sustained

an order made under these regulations, directing employment
in the food and aircraft industries.

The moet spectacular
the Income ~

instance of a wartime draft of aatnpo7 ^

(War Time Arrangements) Act, which authorized an administrator,
on war conelderntlone, to transfer tht ,.•* rsonnel of state
income tax departmentB to the Commonwealth,

The measure ime

one of a series of Commonwealth ntatutes designed to drive the
states from the income tax fie!4 during wartime.

A majority

of the Court considered the act a reasonable emergency oeasure
for avoiding a possible duplication of effort and uneconomical
distribution of personnel by the states, '

In the view of

Lathaxs, C.J,, and 3tarke,J., however,the act waa unconstit
utional in seeking to undermine the federal system.

Conceding

that individuals nay be drafted to the forces or to necessary
civilian 3obs, the dissenters contended that they nay notbe
drafted by reason of their position as state employees,
The third, and perhaps most common, method of -,.iivert-»
ing manpower to wmr work Is Commonwealth reflation of the
conditions of employment in industry.

Typical of this type

of control were the Industrial Pi^oe Be^julationo, wliioh
gave a Commonwealth arbitration tribunal jurisdiction
over an5»- ** industrial matter"

which, in the opinion of the

Ilnieter, tlirestened the war effort,

Tenying the authorli.v

of the tribunal to decide whether state civil servants were
entitled to receive holiday pay prescribed by the Conmonwealth, the Court held that state ^overnir^ntal activities
do not oonetitute "industrial" enterprise within the
1) (1944) 65 C,L,k.504« And see the juu^ent of Latharat C.J M
in Victorian Ghar?.ber of ^Manufactures v, Oo
>; oraeh ' 3 ^^loyment I e ulaVioris )
2) South Australia v,' po^on'^SarEK (1942) 65

of the regulations.

1)

It v* , considered beyond the war

pov*er to prescribe holiday pay for state civil servants
not c;iLx,££ed in war production*

This position was affirmed
2)

in the decision of :. jdoto v. Victoria^ in which a majority
of the Court sustained Commonwealth jurisdiction of a
dispute over holiday pay clnimeu by state employees who were
engaged in loading explosives, partly for forces us®.
liough it
The dispute vsas thought to be "industrial"5 ,
concerned state employees, and not to involve the "governtal activities of states".
The Female :,:iiiiiium ^tee Regulations granted the
ComiJionv.eolth tribunal jurisdiction to determine fair wages
for v.'oiaen in industries declared by the Governor— Gci&eral
-der for the
tc be "vital" to the war effort. A •
textile industry, which h-H been declared to be "vital %
enforced in Australian y oollen nilj

v* G

ac a means of attracting women to employsifent
ance.

In Australian ^eytile^- v. Coia'-sonwealth

4}

3)

ar Importthe Court

a,pproved an order raising women's pay in relation to men's
in "vital" industry, 88 necessary to the stabilization of
cm^3o ycient pending demobilization, after the hostilities of
Y-orld Vvar II had ceased.
.",. more readily apparent v»?».r factor >iay l'C Keen i~ -"
order for t' ^

ayment of extra holiday p^ -o all eiaployees

of nn estsh"1 ishment which XB engaged wholly or p«rtly in
war prodoctic/n.

The Court lias enXoxjced sucli an miard to

tployoes not personally engaged in \var production because it
1

2

3

A

The £JjLm: v. gQ.mmonwe.s.lth Court (19^12) 66 C«I>»R. 488,
T^fTw "0.L.R. 87.
(1944) 69 C.L.H. 476.
(1945) 71 C.L.R. 161.
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conduces to general harmony in war industries.

1)

A

similarly obvious war connection is seen in the Be -*establishment and Employment Act, v;hicii gave ex-servicenen preferential
The Court
reinstatement rights in former employment.
2)
^' enn Z« At to rney-Seneral held this act effective as
applied to re-employment in a state penal department.
Because it expressed the war purpose of standardizing exservicemen' 3 benefits, the Coromonwealth measure superseded
a state reinstatement statute of a more limited coverage
but greater benefits.
Another series of Commonwealth regulations gave the
federal tribunal jurisdiction to supervise the conditions
of employment of \voiaen in industries which were introduced
to Australia daring the war or which before the war employed
men.

The legislation was sustained as a means of attracting

women to the new employment, v/hether strictly "war production"
4)
^
In the King v. Comnonwesltll Court, however, it
or not.
was considered beyond the war power to apply the regulations
The
And in , ——
of a state tax department.
to female employees
5'
King v, Foster the application of similar legislation (more
than three years ?-fter hostilities had ceased) to the employ
ment of women in banking was held unconstitutional.

The

Court reasoned that the factor which once related the measure
to the emergency —— that the v.ork before the w ar was done by
men —— coald claim no constitutional efficacy in the postwar
period.

The shortage of manpower which persisted could not

v. Commonwealth (1944) 69 C.L.R.
Tlnrris ~
1) McKay Hiassey ———
2) (1948) 77 C.L.R. 84*

3; Victorian Chamber of Mar-'fg.ctures v. Commonwealth (T.ornen!s
Employment Rp.gil?t i.ms) (1943) 67 (J.L.R. 347.

4) (1942) bb C.L.R. 488.

5) (1949) 79 C.L. 7*. 43.
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be r«garde4 a a a temporary f r-1* of t'he v?»r f '

rt of "the ordinary social, economic, and f^^n
1)
complex of the
bfcc*-'"."

..

e hav

.-. tfcrt trc- Coss"0m#elth h«ts ^elf'te^ Its

tion cf the cor

1-yment to sone v. «r

•

'

f?ctcy. •" . r • • whether a «?.= sp«tc io IrKlutitri**!*1 «rfl of ^v^r
sign,. flcancu, -,A . v .•.,*.-. i- .:u.;en are e^pl -ye^ ia "vit^l*1 IrA stry t
v;.n6tiier an establishment ie fe.,, . f ;©d in war production, or
whether trie e^plcyaent of '..ocen in industry was inau^urcited
Prom the Court 1 • decisions on ' -

with the war,

icncy oi: ti-. -.r •- ••-!-.-;.-

^ufflc-

.• -.- factora, it is difficult to

, r.iit „_ to the li&lte of the re^wlrtion of
in wrrti^a,

.

Probably -:

.•

•

, ,.d to 1 iff it

controls to enterprise of *.be magnitude of "indaetry rt » p.nd it
sceas likely th^t t v e Court -.-••:v > "-vtsir
of al^iost" ar*y Dajor activity - -.
licii ,

vital 1'.

But tl.i.,

:o the regulation \vhich will be per&fitted»
• effective limit io the lianunity of otote
activities fros rtegul^ticn,

• Ithourh the

Com^on^oalth :*'**.y t«^e ov^r «n entire at^te gover;. cental
staff in an t, -. , ,,ency, ti,e ceces deny Its powtr to prescribe
the working conaitlQne of ^hoa^ governmental employees
regain,

lii ttiio con auction t v< e po&ltion of L?*th»ia f C

and. icTiernan, <T« 9 oii^-e^*,,,.!- i^

Court,

it- oi' lnt<er*;-fc;t»

fL.^ .•orn^nv.CBlth eey aot legialata

1'or the purpose of restricting state goverrrental activity,
they reasoned, but it &ey prevent t

:;perfition of &tf?te

goverrjient from disrupting 4 """" •: -r ec^^""^'«

h;K.ould a 8*rifre

of Btatcj e,w-. wrnAentnl s.T,r;lc^;.;,,„ ochieve sw.ch prowortiona ae
to disturb the national- economy in wartime t a Ci
1) illii«f P« 38 »

2) T!rT42) 66 C.UR. 488.
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tribunal by this analysis coaW toe ^Iven juri eviction to
arbitrate.

nt

"

Likewise sublet Fmdaro' condition© of

la state flovernifientfll departments, by threatening to
precipitate each a etrifet t . oald bt of i o

^h concern

„.

A «ore obvious t bat equally important, requirement is

rg»noy«
that the reflation actually relate to
1)
2> -SQgterw for example, the "omn'a * * ' -^ • ^
invalidated toeoauese it h*4

Act
i. -.

C-ourt

iven in wartime

eai^ned to control*

-

will nwny €?ffect to B regulation which -:*oee n t promote
the war effort*

The ?nd*i»trlsl li^-tlnir Femil^tlcns* w

required that nil firr r- ^- --loyinr morf* than tv;o v.or1r»«R
meet ,-,...-.. ,-ard» of ll^htinf prescribed

by the Minister,

were held unconstitutional because their effect iv«sa not conto prF-j---

•

•'•

• -.'otc« to v-nr production*

2>

Beeauee the rerulpiiuub i-tlutea tr " leriDanent evil of a
non-war

origin* they were thought to fall beyond t^e. ecope

of :,: ec* 51 (vi),
6
f tort concerns

An important p?*rt of winding up the
the re-K
life*

lleh»ent of

ere of th& forces in civilian

Although legielfjticn for *"--^ purpose v*>uld appear
' - ?y ..ata,^!,...,,,-*.-it

to be related to ri... ?i,ilftlon ol --.
tm High Court seenie to re^rd it R:
the war power*

.,

t function of

The constitutionality of t'^o such

of lo©n« to ex- •' "vioe&en
79 C.L*H. 43.
(194
1) (1949)

5)

B^ ^^ hire-

2) TT iv t ori an~ Chafe .cr of rp.;.; ufisctu.rc8' ^ ^01^:0^^ filth

^* ^e

4)
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of furniture in the name of a repatriation Commission for
their use

— was established without difficulty.

The benefit may be conferred in the form of a prefer
ential regulation, rathex than as a direct gift.

Under the

" ar 'ervice I'oratorium regulations "protected persons" (home
less ex-servicemen and their dependents) were authorized to
establish by court action a right to tenancy at fair terms in
any unoccupied dwelling.

The measure was held intra vi res

as to "veterans in the immediate postwar period.
the subsequent decision of The

ing v. Faster

But in
the Court

found that the measure failed to provide "Just terms" and
established no priority on the grounds of hardship as between
various "protected persons14 ;

therefore it was disproportion

ate to the then-die!nishea emergency and unconstitutional.
The Commonwealth may also standardize the reinstatement
rights of ex-servicemen in former employment.
Attoitiey-General

In *'reno. v.

the existence of a Commonwealth scheme

of preferential re-employment was held to suspend the operation
of a state reinstatement statute, which provided additional
benefits to the aoie limited class of ox-servicemen which it
*

covered.

The Court reasoned that it was within the war power

not only to institute a Commonwealth preference system, but to
suspend any conflicting system the operation of which might
provoke dissatisfaction.

Because the Commonwealth statute

purported to occupy the field of repatriation benefits, it
prevailed ove* state legislation ay Sec. 103.
*'

2^

epatrJAtion Commission v. KIreland (1925; 32 C.L.K. 1.

^aX Estate Institute v.^|air

3> (1949; 79 C.L.r. ^3.
4j (1^43j 77 C.L. ,. 34.

(1946j 73 C.L.i-.. 213.
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These decisions formulate no constitutional justifi
cation of repatriation benefits except that they indirectly
encourage future enlistments.

It may be helpful, in

discussing constitutionality, to distinguish tv;o types of
repatriation measures.

Direct "benefits s ch as loans and

bonuses are in the nature of compensation for military
service.

When they are questioned by the Court, the

appropriation power and the static v/ar pov:er should be
answer enough.

The more indirect type of repatriation

measure is less a form of compensation than a regulation
of community life to the advantage of the ex-serviceman.
I e may be protected temporarily from eviction, for example,
or assured of a priority in employment.

To a considerable

extent t: is type of benefit concerns the ex-serviceman,
not as an ex-Gerviceraanf but as a member of the community
v;hose way of life was altered by the v/ar.

Ee is given

his old job back Vecsuse he loet it in the dislocations of
war, not, because he fought gallantly.

He is assured a

housing priority because he \vas made homeless and housing
became scarce as a result of war.

This indirect type of

repatriation measure is concerned \;ith critical aspects of
Commonwealth life (e.g., housing and employment) rather than
\vith ex-servicemen as such, ancl constitutionality should
be determined according
elastic war power.

to the general principles of the
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Chapter Ys

The Enforcement of Oomaonwealth
War legislation

Many constitutional objections have been made to the
Banner of enforcement f as distinguished from the .substance,
It has been urged in vain th^t the
of war regulations.
instrumentality of a CowBOftwealth-owned enterprise f such
as m plant for the manufacture of uniforms, ia an inapproprtate agency for effecting war legislation.1 ^ The Court has
also sustained the delegation of quasi-legislative author
ity from the Gonreonwealth arllament to war administrative
rhe most formidable obstacle to the imple
agencies. 21'
mentation of war legislation has been that part of the
constitution whloh deals with the judicial function,
Section 71 provides that "The .judicial power of the Oossmonwealth shall be vested in a Federal Supreme Court ..«
and in such other federal courts as* the Parliafsent creates,
and in nueh other courts a® it invents with federal juris
diction** *

cm its face a tilmple directive for the organ

isation of a Judicial eystem, the section haa be<^n con
st rued to prohibit the* vesting of "Judiota! po^?^erM in
bodies other than ccurte*

fhe ehar^cterieatlon of a "court"

for these purpOBen has lt» roots in r»ec, 72, which guaran
tees federal judges & fixed remuneration and security of
Chnn?ber
Jtor. Victoria (ex rel, Victoria
''"
of ^^urncture^] v.
2) lel^Sach 'ri^ht ^o7 v> Conr>onwealth (1916) 2
Eoohe
/md see
v". '".ragr. (1941) 64 C.L.K. 420.
~
f .. in ilk ilroe. v.
Electricity •:.ongr.ir.sipn (1943)
Reid v« Tln^rberry (1944) 68 U.L.K. 504, 512.

tenure.

Just what constitutes an exercise of "judicial

power*1 has been a sorely vexed issue.
Regulations made under the

omen's Employment Act

authorized the creation of a board to decide whether women
should be employed in certain occupations*

It was em

powered to prescribe the conditions of such employment
by means of awards which bound the employers and employees
concerned.

The board was assisted by M Committees of

Reference", which had the task of deciding whether female
employees were engaged in work within the board's juris
diction.

In Hola Co. v. Comnonwealth ' a majority of

the Court held that the regulations did not invest the
Committees or the board with "judicial power", because
their decisions could be enforced only by suit in a
court of competent jurisdiction.
A contrary result was reached in the case of the
Landlord and Tenant Regulations, which provided that no
lessor should terminate & tenancy without permission f roia
the Fair Bents Board.

Because an order of the Board was

immediately enforceable as between the parties, it was
2\

held in Sillc Bros, v. r'tate Electricity Cosaniagicm ' that
the regulations had attempted to confer "judicial power"
on a non-judicial body contrary to the implied prohibition
•
of 3eo. 71.
It was suggested in the judgment of Latham,
C.J., and Starke, J., in Victorian Chamber of Manufactures
v. Commonwealth^ ' that it conferred "judicial power" to
1) (1944) 69 C.L.R. 185.
2) (1943) 67 C.L.R. 1. And BO© Peacock v. Hewton
Building Society (1943) 67 C.L'.iiV 2"5".
3) 11943) e»7 C.L.R. 413.
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authorise a Minister to direot the cloeine of pr

•„* in

which he considered that niniwua standards of in
lighting had not been reached,

A Majority of the Court,

however, ruled it no exerelne of n Judicial po^er" to
determine whether property seised under the ubverelv©
Associations Regulations belonged to an outlawed association
or to a non-affiliate* person.1 '
personnel by oourt-iaartlal '

the trial of military

and tlie decision of what con

stitutes *3ttat terras** in the acquiaition of property by
the Commonwealth-*' have also been held not to involve a
judicial function.
It is difficult to derive a foxmila. for detemlning
what constitutes an exercioe of "judicial power" from the
patchwork of decisions which have expounded the negative
effect of nee, 71 on war legislation,

A learned writer

has concluded, "it la questionable whether9 as constitutional
doctrine, the separation of jurlicl ' ower i@ not f because
of uncertainty of definition and inflexibility of operation,
a raost unsatisfactory principle". '

But t for better or

for worse f the principle is soundly entrenched in ease law
as a limiting factor of the war power.

If ^tclal action

Is taken under war legislation, it Bust be taken b2T ft
ielal body,

1) ; jgi^fl.g^'gQfOjfry of ^ehc-v^h^^^l^^T^^^^^^grrf^^^^^f^^Et^

v A ^Mr.3 I

Of

^* * ** , •* ,

J^i*!^^

AJL-O *

1tneeeee v, Coi^mon.fgealth

O^
"4M''«*. v
I»_R A*^J^
f, I Wift
JtttK: •.K>\JLtli
V, ^U&vAyi
fr TCIIS., ^TQA9^
I Jk ;/^«» / ftl?
*J'W (2
V,**,**.,
^p-^1 *.-* 'P-^o
.».,.»»*.>
9

^^^^^^^

^^^^_^^^k^^

^^M

^M^l^^^^ ^^^H T

^<rv

r

vvvv «y

^^^^^^^

3) Jgnnoton ?ear £ Kin^ham v. Offsett Printing Co,(1943)
5f C• A • .it • 314-*

4) Oowen, " ^he Reparation of Judlci<-il i'-o^er aa-t the zeroise
of .Perenoe Powers in Auatralia** (194S) 21 Can, Bar <ev,
829, 844* And see cases noted in Nicholas, The Australian
Consti.tution*. cp*266-6B,
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Presumably the enforcement of war regulations is also
limited by the guarantee of trial by jury which is found
in Sec* 80.

rve must distinguish legislation for the

military establishment f under ??hich courts-

lal habit-*

ually punish offenaes against the military coole without
trial by .jury.

Although Sec. 8o f unlike the Pifth Amend

ment to the United States Constitution, does not specific
ally except "cases arising in the land or naval forces,
or in the ililitia . .,"

from its guarantee, it obviously

woa not intended to require jury trial in the administration
of forces discipline.

We must also distinguish legislation

which deals with other elements of prosecution than trial,
for sec. Bo is no more a "due process clause' than is Bee. 51
(xxxi).

This fact was illustrated by the decision of

Fraaer Henleins v. Cod,

in which the constitutionality

of the Blaclt i- marketing Act was upheld.

Prosecution under

that statute was prohibited without written consent of the
Attorney-General, which was to be granted after a report
from the administrator of the particular regulations in
volved and upon advice from a special administrative com
mittee.

Latham, C.J., denied that this procedure of

initiating prosecution ms unconstitutional, reasoning that
the giving of administrative advice involved no judicial
function and left the Attorney-General with an untrameled
choice whether to prosecute or not.
The Court has not hesitated to exercise ita original
jurisdiction under £ec. 75 (v) to issue writs of mandamus,
prohibition, and injunction to restrain the enforcement of
1) (1945) 70 C.L.B. 100.
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war measures, regardless of legislation which purports to
curtail judicial review. '

The perfunctory manner in

which these writs have been granted, like the attitude of
the Court in reading other phases of the Judiciary sections
to invalidate war legislation, is alien to the careful
weighing of emergency factors which characterizes the Court
in passing on the substantive constitutionality of war
controls.

We are tempted to infer that constitutional

limitations on the enforcement of war regulations are always
effective, while limitations on their substance will be sus
pended during an emergency.
To explain this apparent aberration, we must remember
that a war emergency is in fact several emergencies.

Because

there is sufficient emergency to punish black marketeers,
for example, it does not necessarily follow that there is
sufficient emergency to try them without a jury.

Moreover,

the emergency which the Commonwealth onvok s to sustain a
given regulation is typically an emergency with respect to
the substance of the regulation, not its manner of enforce
ment.

The constitutional issue of war power versus a

limitation on a manner of enforcement will not be presented
until the latter type of emergency is involved.

An analog

ous example is the American price contr.ol legislation of
World War II, which permitted the validity of regulations
to be challenged only in proceedings before a special
tribunal. '

Until such a measure raises the issue of the

1) See Australian Employees Federation v. Aberfield Mining
Co. (1942) 66 C.L.R.161, The King"?. iJrake-Brockman
TT943) 68 C.L.R.51, The King vTHickman (1945) 70 C.L.R.
598, Toowoomba Foundary v. Coiiimonwealth (1945) 71 C.L.R.
545, The King v. Murray Tl949) 77 C.L.R. 387.
2) See inlraTlJhapter XI.
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persistence of limitations on enforcement in the face of
an emergency with respect to enforcement, we must not assume
that constitutional limitations on the enforcement of
legislation are not subject to the emergency doctrine.

Chapter VI;

The Commonwealth
and the Btates

ar

the entity of the state, as a coordinate head of legis
lative power in the federal system aau. u.

-^ apparatus of

government, has "been -in obstacle to the enfor._ ,,ent of
Commonwealth war legislation.

I'he federal division of

legialative authority, rather than any constitutional pro
hibition on Goimriomwealtli legislation, !i
telling limitation on the war po?/er.

been the most
Without th<-> repara

tion of legislative power at its source into the channels
of Coisaonwealth and state authority, reinforced Isy the re
servation of potrara to the states by ee. 107, it would
have been unnecessary to formulate the theory of an elaetic
•
war power which may invade the province of the states only
in circumstances of emergency.
Moreover, the Court tends to regard the apparatus of
state government as somewhat exempt from Copirtonv/ealth war
legislation.

Although the individual eui plier of milk to

a state department must obey price regulatlone, for instance,
the Court hesitates to predict vshether a state, as supplier,
would also be subject to then," '

Tlie war pav&r extends

to tlie regulation of enployment in private industry and
state-operated "industrial" enterprise, but it will not
sustain u

, julation of state "^overnuiental" einployment. '

fhia position ia difficult to all^i \v;ith the decision
in -'-outh Australia v. go^Ojiige.alth^ ' tl^t during wartiiae
Qormon^veiAlth (1946)
}:'arrier^j*
1) I)|iiry.
"" ————————
3»1. oo*K?perMtive v.
fa C •!••»•
2) j'he King v* Gongnonwetilth v'ourt. (1942) 66 U.L.H. 488,
Tgro|^.^ipoHa_(1943')'n58"i;.ii.H > 87*
3) (1942) 55 fi'.L.a. J73.
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the Commonwealth could take over the tax-collecting depart
ment of a state, including employees as well as physical
equipment.

Certainly the state department in this instance

was regulated as a state department;

we may be equally

certain that its function was * governmental1' in the sense
of the employment regulation oases.

Read in qualification

of those oases, the income tax decision seems to signify
that /orld War II produced an emergency which justified a
Commonwealth draft of certain state governmental employees,
but not an emergency sufficient to sustain the regulation
of the employment of state governmental employees in general.
It may therefore be misleading to say that state govern
mental employees as such are immune from the war power.
We must qualify that statement with the familiar emergency
exception?

state governmental employees? may "be regulated

only as the emergency demands and the Court will give exact
ing scrutiny to any war measure which singles them out for,
control because of their state position,
fhe rule is illustrated by the judgment of Latham,C.J, f
in v/enn v. Attorney-General .'

In that caee it was held

that Commonwealth legislation for the preference of exservicemen in state employment, being inconsistent with a
Victorian statute on the same subject, prevailed by virtue
of Sec. 109.

The Chief Justice considered it within the

war power to apply the Commonwealth preferential system to
state employment.

He reasoned

that state servants are

not exempt from reasonable regulation in wartime, citing
the income tax decision, and emphasized the fact that the
state was treated by the regulation on the same basis as

1) U948) 77 C.L.K. 84.
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any other employer.

"An exclusion of State public servants

from Federal benefits given to all other ex-servicemen would
be open to more serious objection," he noted. '
It is submitted that the position of the Chief Justice
in the Wenn case ———

that the state as an entity enjoys

no immunity froia war legislation, but only a right not to
be discriminated against ——— makes for a more intelligent
federnlisia than does the doctrine which prevailed in the
employment regulation cases.
that the Court maintain

It is desirable, of couroe,

a searching regard for the healthy

functioning of state governments.

That the doctrine of

immunity of instrumentalities has been abandoned does not
alter the fundamental truth that federalism depends upon
the existence of balanced, coordinate lawmaking authorities. 21'
Indeed, there is much to be said for the contention of
Starke, J., '

that the Commonwealth income tax legislation

of ^orld War II represented an unwarranted attempt to under
mine the independence of state governments.

Conversely,

the employment regulation cases may in retrospect betray
too abject a reverence for etate governmental institutions
and an unimaginative reluctance to permit their regulation
in the interest of the war effort.
We have thus far regarded the entity of the state as
an obstacle to the exercise of the war power.

But the

state, both as an agency of government and as a coordinate

1) Ibid., p. 113.
2) See Amalgamated Society of Engineer 3 v. Adelaide
Compare ; f :h:"
ship"Uo\ ( 19207 28 C.L.E7I29.
(1904) 1 C.L.R, 91. The problem is discussed in
awyer, Casea on the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Australia, at pp.HPl?, 46, 252-55.
3) ^Pyfrfr Australia v. Commonwealth (1942) 65 C.L.R. 373
(dissenting opinTonTT
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source of legislation, may be enlisted as a useful ally of
the Commonwealth in the prosecution of war.

The Court has

sustained almost without discussion the delegation of the
enforcement of war regulations to state executive and
judicial officers. '

Subject to such specific prohibitions

as See. 92, the use of state boundaries as convenient sub
divisions for the administration of war measures is also
permitted. 2 '
The Court has conceded only reluctantly, however,
that states may legislate in the interest of Commonwealth
defense.

The once-prevailing view that war is an exclusive

Commonwealth function may be traced to the habit of equating
the "naval and military defence" of c'ec. 51 (vi) with the
maintenance of a military establishment (i.«£., a-n exercise
of the static war power), which is only one of its branches.
It may also have been induced by nee, 69 t which lists the
defense department as an arm of state government to be trans
ferred to the Commonwealth at the time of federation, and
Sec. 52, which gives the Commonwealth "exclusive power" to
legislate regarding transferred departments.
The influence of this doctrine of exclusiveness is
apparent in the decision of Joseph v. Colonial Treasurer, *
in which the Court invalidated action taken by a state ad
ministrative official in connection with a state wheat pool
which itas inaugurated after consultation with Commonwealth
1) de Me3tre v. Ohlaholm (1944) 69 C.L.B. 51, Carter v,Eg
and Egg TuTp Marketing Board (1942) 66 u.n.li.557.
2) ^e¥ 5ratwick v. Johnsoh. (1945) 70 C.L.B.I, Morgan v.
"~
Commonwealth 1^947) 74 C.L.B. 421*
3) (1918) 25 C.L.fi. 32,

officials.
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The decision may be supported by the finding

that the administrative action was not taken bona fide as
part of the scheme, and the finding that the scheme, though
operative in wartime, was designed to provide a local benefit
rather than to promote the defense of the nation as a whole.
But in its reasoning the Court relied heavily on the assumption
that a state may not enact w*tr legislation.
This assumption is reflected in the judgments in
Pirrie v. r.'cFarlane, '

in which a majority of the Court

held that a state driver's license act did not conflict
with Commonwealth war legislation and therefore was not
invalid by Sec. 109.

Both the majority, who agreed that

Commonwealth war legislation would prevail in the event
of conflict, and the minority, who considered that a con
flict had been proven, spoke of war as an exclusive Common
wealth power.
Not until the decision of Carter v. F.gg and E^g Itilff
2\
Marketing Board ' did the Court admit, distinguishing as
obiter statements to the contrary in the Joseph and Pirrie
judgments, that a state may legislate to promote the
Commonwealth war effort.

fhe plaintiff in the Carter

case asserted that regulations laade under a state marketingact were invalid because they were in conflict with a
Commonwealth marketing scheme and because they nought to
acquire eggs for the supposedly unconstitutional purpose
of Commonwealth defense.

The Court unanimously held there

was no conflict rithin the r>urview of oec. 109, and that
the .state marketing law was valid war

legislation, but

disagreed in their characterization of the exclusiveness
1) (1925) 36 C.L.K. 170.

2) (1942) 66 C.L.R. 557.
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of the war power.

The Chief Justice described the power

ae non-exclusive, there "being
%.. no reason arising from the nature of the
subject matter why a otate should not, subject
to such control an the Commonwealth Parliament
may think proper to be exercised, assist the
Commonwealth to the maximum in the defence of
the country" . (1)
Ulliams, J., distinguished the "exclusive" Commonwealth
power of legislating "o.n subjects which relate exclusively
to defence, such as the raising, maintaining, and control
of the armed forces", from the "concurrent" power over
"subjects which do not appertain exclusively to defence",
2\
exaapled by marketing systems of the type under review. '
The distinction which v.'liiiamB, J., makes between
aspects of the war power which are exclusively for the
Commonwealth, and those which are proper subjects for
state legislation, seems to correspond with our characteri
zation, supra, of the "static" and "elastic" war powers.
Although to distinguish these types of war power is useful
for predicting the applicability of the emergency doctrine,
it is submitted with deference that the classification is
not directly related to the constitutionality of concurrent
state legislation.

It would appear to fall within the

"static" war power for the Commonwealth to award a bonus to
military per3onnel, for example, or to punish those which
discourage recruiting.

But no reason is evident why

states should not be allowed to pass such legislation, in
the absence of conflicting Commonwealth statutes.
Section 52 indicates that the Commonwealth has ex
X.

clusive legislative power to organize a centralized depart
ment of defense, in place of those state departments which
1) Ibid.. p
2) Ibid., pp. 597-8.
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were tr*n«if<52r*r«*d to the C«wraow*alth Executive by .-.e
Probably 3eo«92 would also be conn trued to preclude any
atate legislation for the prooureitent of personnel and
equipnent for thla central war eHvnbllphmi&t* 3eyond
that f no policy considerations arc apparent for denying
to the states a concurrent pO'ser to loglslnt* in aid of
wir effort. Indeed, *;ec» 114 recognises by Implication a
po*er in thu states, with the oona&nt of the COflnoniMi«lth9
to rmiee and isalntaln arraedi forces. TM& ssu«t Piean that
the states have @dBe concurrent pcwer to leginl&te for
these forces. Moreover, if the Ccjasi0Gwfea3.th by the
^

™

v

war power aay invade the r<tate residuary area
necessary, tiM» at ate a are left with contrcl over
residuary j^itter® whiob the C<n®Ron^nealth has not been
pelled to re^alate* S?tate legislation should not be

only
all
eota*
oon->

aldered unconstitutional r*ei*^ly because It indirectly con*
the Court
oerns the Ccsaaonwealth mllitc-ury estmbllsteent.
has indicated that state** may regulate the ren^isployxaeAt
fie reason
right a of fornaer aembers or the foi^ ;•;/. /
appears wfiy states should not be allowed to legislate oon«»
cenilng those who are presently i*i the forces, as *»!!•
A olnrifloation or extension of the rights of servicemen
to make holof^raphio wllla,for example t or the prantlag of
relief frosi state court process in caa© of military hard-*
©hipt would seem intra vlrea^

Of ooiirse atat<» legislation

in the concurrent field will be Inoperative, by 3ec«109t
if it conflicts with Corocnwaalth legislation*

(1948) 77 C.L.R, 84,
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Chapter VII: The Constitutional 3asis of the
= ai i-oisei of the • e-feral Government

The provisions of the Jnited states Constitution which
relate to the war power are an effective embodiment of the
i
\

purpose, recite^ in the Preamble, "to provide for tbe common
defence'*.

Although the Tenth Amendment recognizes that

residuary legislative powers belong to the states, the
Constitution grants the war power to the fedffi'*! government:
*The Con&iess shall have
"To lay and collect axes, V'jties, I.rr. t>oat» and
s, to ...provide for the common efence;

"To
11 To
*To
"To
of

declare war ...;
raise and support Armies ...;
provide and maintain a
ma- e . ul^s for the Government an^
the land and naval -orces;

egalition

*To exercise exclusive Legislation ... over all
Places purchased by the consent of the Legislature
of the State in which the Same shall be, for the
Erection of .t"orts f f-ag^zines, arsenals, doc ?-'-Yards f
and oti^r needful ivuildings; --- ^nd
"To ina^e all Lavs v-hicV; suail oe nec^Sf'ary and
proper for carrying into 'xecation the foregoing
Povers, and all otb^r Powers vest«^c? i>j this "onstitution in the Government of the united "tates, or in
any repaitn*ent or Office thereof. M (1)

*The President shili be Commander in Chie* of the
Arsiy and ;J-\vy of the Jnited States ... n (gj
The pre-ern nence of the federal govornwent in the
exercise of the uar power is furttier shown Dy the provision
that states shall not engage in war-liVe activities without
the consent of Congress, und by thf» injunction that the
federal u ->vernment shall protect the states.
1; U.S.Constitution, • rt. 1,
. A it.II, Bee.2.
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"No State shall, without the Consent of Congress ...
keep Troops, or Ships of War in time of >eace ... or
engage in War, unless actually invaded, or in such
imminent Danger as will not admit of delay." (8)
"The United States shall guarantee to every State
in this Union a Republican Porni of Government, and
shall protect each of them against Invasion; and on
Application of the Legislature, or of the Executive
(when the Legislature cannot "be convened) against
domestic Violence." (1)
This centralized war power may be contrasted with the militia
power, which is divided between the federal government and
the states.

The President is commander-in-chief of the
militia when it is called into federal service,2)' and Congress
is authorized to call out the militia, "to execute the Laws
of the Union, suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions".-5 '
Congress may provide for organizing, arming and disciplining
the militia and for governing that part of it which is in
federal service. 4}'
But the Constitution describes it as
"the Militia of the several States", ' and reserves to the
states the power of appointing officers and of training
the militia. '
The problem of interpreting the war power is made
difficult by the multiplicity of constitutional limitations
—— many more than are found in the Australian Constitution.
Some of these limitations specifically restrict the federal
war power.

In qualification of the federal power to raise

and support armies, for example, the Constitution stipulates,
M but no Appropriation of Money to that Use shall be for a
7\

longer Term than two Years" . '

The Third Amendment prov

ides, "No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in
*
any house, without the consent of the Owner, nor in time of
war, but in a manner to be described by law" .
Ibid., Art.IV, Sec.4.
Ibid . t Art.II, Sec.2.
Ibii., Art. I, Sec,8.

4) TEIcf.

5)
6)
J)
°)

Ibid., Art.II,
rblcf., Art. I,
Ibid.,Art. I,
TRW.,Art. I,

Sec,2.
Sec.8.
Sec.8,
Sec.16.

On the other
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hand, one limitation was framed to assist the federal govern
ment in the conduct of war.

The Second Amendment provides,

"A well regulated Militia., being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear
Arms, shall not be infringed".

Some limitations are quali

fied to allow for the usages of war, for example, the provis
ion that the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, '
o)

and the guarantee of indictment by grand jury.'"''

The most troublesome limitations have been those which
appear to embody broad guarantees without qualification for
the eventuality of var.

Balancing such general prohibitions

as "due process"-- and freedom of speech '

against the need

for an effective federal war power has called for judicial
ingenuity of the highest order.
It is interesting to note the emphasis which was
placed upon the war power in the Federalist papers, the most
authoritative contemporary commentary on the Constitution.
It was Jay in particular who showed that the desire for a
t$\
common defense was an impetus toward union.''
"Leave
America divided into thirteen, or-, if you please, into three
or four independent governments'', he asked, "what armies
could they raise and pay, what fleets could they ever hope
/r\

to have?" '

Hamilton carefully countered the arguments

for a decentralized war power:
"Of all the cares or concerns of government,
the direction of war most peculiarly demands those
qualities which distinguish the exercise 0.1 power
by a single hand." (7)
1) rbid.., Art I, Sec.9.
2) Ibid., Fifth Amendment.
3 Ibid., Pif th Amendment.
4 Ibid., First Amendment«
5 flee Nos.III, IV, V, VI and VII, The Federalist.
6 Ibid., No.IV.
7 TbIT., No.LXXIV.

legislative
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"The idea of restraining the/authority, in the
means of providing for national defence, is one of
those refinements which owe their origin to a zeal for
liberty more ardent than enlightened." (1)
Aware of the general apprehension that the balance between
the federal government and the states would be upset by the
enlargement of federal war powers in an emergency, Madison
produced a clever, lawyer-like answer:
"The operations of the federal government will
be most extensive and important in times of war and
danger; those of the state governments in time of
peace nnl security.
A.: the former period^ vd.ll
probably bear a small proportion to the latter, the
state governments will hore enjoy another advantage
over the federal government.
The more adequate
indeed tiio federal power.3 may "be rendered to the
national defence, the less frequent will be those
scenes o.f' danger which might favour their ascendancy
over the governments of the particular states." (2)

1) Ibid . , No .XXVI.

See also Nos.VITI, XXII, XXIII,

, xxv, xxviii, xxix.

2) Ibid., No.XLV.

.

See also Nos. XLI, ILIII.
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Chapter VIII:

The Federal War Power and the
Military Est

The constitutional authority of Congress to declare war
and to maintain the army and navy, coupled with the "necess
ary and proper" clause, extends to securing personnel for
the federal armed forces, not only by voluntary enlistment,
but "by compulsion. '

It has been said that the war power

"necessarily connotes the plenary power to wage war with all
the force necessary to make it effective," including "power
to say who shall serve ... and in what way". 2)' "That it
is the duty of citizens by force of arms to defend our govern
ment against all enemies whenever necessity arises is a
fundamental principle of the Constitution."-*'

Compulsory

military service does not constitute "involuntary servitude"
within the prohibition of the Thirteenth Amendment. '

Nor

would the drafting of persons whose religious scruples forbid
fighting contravene the First Amendment, which prohibits
laws "respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibitK\
ing the free exercise thereof". ' The exemption of conscient
ious objectors - as by the Selective Service Act of 1940,
which diverted them to noncombatant occupations essential
•
to the war economy - is accorded by Congress solely as a
matter of grace. '
1) Selective PraTFTaw Cases (1918) 245 U.S. 366, Cox v.Wood,

ri9iBnr'247
u.s.3~.
U.S. v. Macintosh

2)
(1931> 283 U.S. 605,622.
3) u.8. v. Schwimmer (1929) 279 U.S. 644, 650. And see
i-ngs v. Trues dell (1944) 321 U.H .542, 556; In Re_
Summers "(1945) 3?5 U.a«561. Compare U.3. v. Bland (1931)
• 2HJ rj.^.636, Qirouard v. U.S. (1946) 32TT^V'.61.
4) Selective Draft Law Cases,
supra . See aloo Hobertson v 8
Baldwin ri8Q7) l^T^J . S . 2 75 i 280,293 .
————— ""
5) Selective Draft Law Gases, supra ,
6) In He Sumers, supra , t at p. 572. And see U.S. v. Macintosh
•
253 U.S. 605, Palbo v. U.G . (1944)3201178 .54 9"———————
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The Court has given a detailed consideration to the
assertion that the state militia power, which ifi recognized
expressly in Article I, Sec.8, and iinpliedly in the general
reservation of powers in the Tenth Amendment, limits the
federal draft power.

The contention is that "because "all

citizens capable of "bearing arms constitute the reserved
military force or reserve militia of the United States as well
as of the States", '

neither the federal government nor the

states may drain the common reservoir of manpower to the
point of exhaustion.

In reply, the Court lias noted that

the Constitution ^ives Confess the lion*s.share of authority
over the militia systems

the states may only appoint

militia officers and train the militia as Congress prescribes,
while Congress may "provide for organizing, arming, and dis
ciplining"

the militia as well as completely controlling it
$\

when called into federal service. '

Moreover, the militia

power is subordinate to the federal draft power.

Potentially,

"all governmental power" to call .men to arms may be exercised
by Confess. '

And because rien who are drafted under the

war power constitute the national armed forces rather than
a "national militia", Congress is not limited to the purposes
of the militia clause ("to execute the Laws of the Union,
suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions")

in their

deployment. '
Although these constitutional limitations have been
held ineffectual to frustrate the, federal draft power, the
1-reaser v. Illinois (1386) 116 U.S.252,265.

U.S. ConstitutTon,Ai?t.I, Sec.8: Art .II,Sec ,2; Art,IV,Sec.4
3 Selective .i'raft Law Case a (191o) 245 0.3.366. Compare
Equ'stbri v'.'1ipore~(l82oy"~5 Wheat. 1, Kamilton v. Regent 3
TI93 47 293 u.o". "245.
4) £ox. v. Vvood. (1913) 247 U.S.3.
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Court has been influenced by the due -process clause ' to
require that certain procedural safeguards be observed in
the drafting process.

The problem was presented by the

Selective Service Act of 1940, which exempted certain groups,
such as ministers of religion, from conscription.

The

statute gave to a hierarchy of administrative boards the
ultimate power of classifying registrants as exempt or nonexempt:

"The decisions of such local boards shall be final

except where an appeal is authorized in accordance with such
rules and regulations as the President may prescribe,"

Soon

the federal courts were besieged by registrants who claimed
that in classifying them as non-exempt draft boards had
acted contrary to established procedure or had made findings
without adequate basis in evidence.
perplexing one.

The dilemma was a

The statutory directive that the administrat

ive decisions should be final expressed a clear policy against
2\
"litigious interruption" of the conscription process. '
"Congress wanted men to get into the army, not to litigate
about getting in."-*'

On the other hand, it was undesirable

that registrants should be hustled

across "the vast gulf

between civil and military jurisdiction, with all the attend
ant consequences for change in status and rights"^"' by means
^

of irregular procedure or groundless findings of fact..
The Court's solution was to enforce any decision of a
draft board, however irregular or erroneous, which was made
within its "jurisdiction".

The challenge that jurisdiction

1) U.S. Constitution, Fifth Amendment: "No person shall be..,
deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law ..."
2) See Palbo v. U.S. (1944) 320 U.S.549,554.
3) Estep v. U^.~7T946) 327 U.S.114,140 (concurring opinion .
of Mr. Justice frankfurter).
4) Gibson v. U.S. (1946) 329 U.S.338, 357.
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has teen exceeded may "be raised either "by means of an
application for writ of habeas corpus, if the petitioner
has actually been inducted and is confined under military
authority; '

or as a defense to the criminal prosecution

of a registrant for violating Selective Service regulations. 2)'
The scope of review is substantially the same in both cases. '
The classification of a registrant an non-exempt will be
disregarded (and the registrant released or acquitted, as
the case may be) only if it was made (1) in such flagrant
violation of an established procedure as to exceed ''juris
diction'' or (2) with "no basis" in evidence.

Unless the

registrant has exhausted all avenues of administrative
appeal, however, he will not be allowed to assert in court
K\
the illegality of his classification. '
It is clear that the challenge of classification by
means of habeas corpus is based upon a constitutionally
protected procedural right. '

By suggesting a parallel

between the judicial review of draft boards and that of
courts -martial, the Supreme Court seems to relate the sub
stantive right of the registrant in these cases to the due
process clause.

The Court has never categorically held,

however, that the Constitution requires that the defendant
in a Selective Service prosecution must be allowed to place
the illegality of his classification in issue.

In the face

of the mandate of Congress that the administrative decision
be "final", that such a defense is admitted at all strongly
*
suggests that the alternative is a denial of due process.
1 ) jfegles v. U.S. ex rel. Samuels (1946)329 U.S.304,
Eagles v. TT7s. ex reT. Horowitz(1946)329 U.S.317.
Estep v. U.S. (194£T~327 U.S.114.
See Cox v7"U>S. (1947) 332 U.S.442,449; Estep v.U.S., sugr^. p..Z3.
Estep v. U.S.,supra.
5) galbo v. ITS'.(1944) 320 U.S. 549.
6) U.S.Constitution, Art.I, Sec.9: "The Privilege of the Writ
of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in
Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the public Safety may
require it."
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A minority of the Court in Estep v. U.S.
of that opinion,

1)

were clearly

The judgment of the majority, however,

seemed to admit the defense as a matter of statutory inter
pretation rather than of constitutional right.

"Perhaps no relation "between the Government and a
citizen is more distinctively federal in character than that
between it and members of its armed forces.

... ^'l^he scope,

nature, legal incidents and consequences of the relation
between persons in service and the Government are fundamentally
derived from federal sources and governed by federal authority.
... For, as the I-'edera,! Government has the exclusive power
to establish and define the relationship by virtue of its
military and other powers, equally

clearly it has power in

execution ol the sarue 1'unctioris to protect the relation once
o\

formed from harms inflicted by others,"'"'

In reviewing legislation which was enacted to benefit
military personnel, as in pa spring on the procedural aspects
of conscription,
ality.

the Court seldom discusses constitution

In the latter case this diffidence mirrors a

reluctance to suggest crippling constitutional limitations
when decisions may be made to turn upon statutory interpret
ation instead.

Brit in the former case the Court seems to

assume that the constitutional warrant for legislation is too
obvious to require exposition.

Generally, the cases reflect

a policy of leaving Congress and the President as undisturbed
as possible in the internal administration of the armed
forces, '

at least where issues of military penal juris

diction are not present, '

Great stress is laid upon the

1) (1946) 327 U.3.114_.
3) See 5 e_.£. f U.S.. v. aliaspn (1842) 16 Pet.291,301;
Patterson v. Lamb U947T~329 U.S.539
2) £.£. v, 3tandarB~Oil Go. (1947)332 U.S.301.305-6
4) See infra, Chapter IX.
"
'
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metamorphosis of legal personality - a change of status
rather than of contract - which an individual undergoes
on entering the service, 1)'
Congress has great powers to legislate for the health
and morals of military personnel, for example by making it
a federal offense to keep a house of prostitution within a
°)
prescribed radium of a federal military reservation,*"' \
State and federal courts may be given discretion to stay
proceedings against soldiers when military duties make it N
burdensome for them to appear.-"

Moreover, the power to

protect the serviceman does not cease when he leaves the
service.

Congress r<my require that former serviceman be

advanced to the seniority in governmental or private employ
ment which they would have attained but for military service,
and that they be preferred in promotion over persons of
L\
equal skill and seniority who did not serve. '
Another
type of assistance to ex-servicemen is the provision of
gratuities, such as pensions, pre-emptive rights to home
stead land, or care and boarding; in a soldiers 1 home.

The

Court has not been explicit as to the constitutional basis
for this legislation.

Gratuities are frequently described

as "bounty" wbioh Congress may "give, withhold, distribute,
•5}

or recall, a» its discretion". '

The Court has also weighed

1) See Oreriahaw v. U.S. (1390) 134 U.S. 99, In He Grimley
(1890) 137 U.S.1377 In 5£ Morriasey (l8ooT"ll7 TVS.157,
U.S.v. Williams (19377 302 U.S. 4^7"
2) McKinley v. U.S. (1919) 249 U.S.397,
3) See Ebejrtfv. Post on (1925) 266 U.S.548, Boqne v. Lightner
(1943T3T9 U.S.551.
4) Hilton v. Sullivan (1948) 334 U.S.323 (as to constitutionality, see especially the concurring opinion of Mr.Justice
Reed at p.340), Oakley v. L. & N. Railroad £o. (1949) 338
U.S. 278. The application of this type of legislation is
discussed in Keim v. U.S. (1900) 177 U.S.290, Fishgold v.
Sullivan CorpTTl94^) J?S U.S.275, Trailmobile Co.v. Whirls
(1947) 331 U.S.40, Mitchell v. Cohen (l"94oTT33^U7s.4lT;—
and Aeronautical Lodge v. Campbell (1949) 337 U.S.521.
5) U.S. v. Teller (Ibb2) 107 U.S. 64,68. See"also Prisbie v.
TCT.
11895) 157 U.S.160,166; ————
Walt on ~
v. ————
Cotton (lB'5^)lQ
""
Ho^.355,358.
'
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the historical precedent for military gratuities:
" .... the pension system of the country had its origin in
the Revolution, and "beyond ill question vas sanctioned by
the framers of the Constitution" '.

It would seem reason

able to ascribe the authority for giving gratuities to the
appropriation power 2); , buttressed if necessary by the power
to maintain armed forces.
An important aspect of the Congressional bounty power,
consists in making certain that a gratuity will be used to
benefit the intended beneficiary.

Thus bounty money in

the hands of the beneficiary or his guardian may be protected
from the claims of creditors,-*'' and its embezzlement may be
punished as a federal offense. '

Congress may limit the
•
fees of attorneys who assist beneficiaries to establish
tj\
their claims. '
The underlying principle,that a system of
federal bounty may be protected from obstruction by an out
side party, is illustrated on a broad scale by the case of
Ohio v. Thomas. '

The bounty there involved was distrib

uted by a federal soldiers 1 home in Ohio.

The obstruction

came from the Ohio Legislature, which enacted that all
establishments serving margarine within the state should ad
vertise that fact by means of a prescribed type of placard.
The Supreme Court held that the legislature lacked constitut
ional power so to interfere with the internal administration

11 U.S. v. Hall TlFTS) 98 U.S.343, 347.

2) U.S. Constitution, Art.I, Sec.8: "The Congress shall have
Power To lay and collect Taxes, .Duties, Imposts and Excises,
to pay the Debts and provide for the Common Defence and
general Welfare of the United States....".
3) See U.S. v. Hall, supra,at p.355; Trotter v. Tennessee
(193lT"29^ U75TT54; Carrier v. Bryant (1939)306 U.S.545.
Compare Walton v. Cotton (1856) 19 How. 355,358.

4) U.S. v. Hall (1F78) 98 U.S. 343.

5) Prisbie v. U.S. (1895) 157 U.S.160, Lawrence v.Shaw(1937)
300
U.S.245.
3ee also argument of counsel in ————"————
Hines v.Stein
(1936)
298 U.S.94,95.
6) (1899) 173 U.S.276.
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of a federal home for pensioners. i)'
The constitutionality of "war risk" insurance, by which
the United States undertakes to compensate for the death or
disability of a member of the forces, may not be doubted.
In the words of Mr, Justice Clarkj

"Certainly Congress in

its desire to afford a& much material protection as poss
ible to its fighting force could wisely provide a plan of
insurance coverage.

Possession of government insurance,

payable to the relative of his choice, might well directly
enhance the morale of the serviceman. 2}'
A policy of war risk insurance is to be distinguished
from a simple gratuity, however, in that it gives rise to a
contractual obligation on the part of the United States, and
a corresponding vested property right on the part of the
serviceman. '

The presence of this obligation does not

prevent Congress from making minor changes in the entitlements
under an existing policy.

For example, the Insured may be

authorized to substitute as beneficiary a person previously
excluded from the list of permissible beneficiaries; '

and

payments of proceeds which fall due after the death o£ a
beneficiary may be diverted to the estate of the insured,
although it was originally agreed to make payments in tfrat
K\

case to the heirs of the beneficiary. '

Congress, however,

may not completely invalidate an existing contract of war \ ^
risk insurance.

-Jhis was attempted by the Economy' Actof '
i
' •

\

A

,

\,V

;\

1933, which provided that "all laws granting or pertaining, , <'
to yearly renewable term insurance are hereby repealed".
———————————————
\
1) See also National Home v. Wood (1936) 299 U.S.211, U.S;
v. Stevens (1938) 302 U.S,623, for a discussion of federal
regislation regulating the right of inmates to leave their
property to the home.
"
i
2} Wissner v. ftissner (1950) 338 U.S.655,660.
i
f'
3) See Lynch v.U.S.(1934) 292 U.S.571,576-77; U.S.v.Zazoye
(1948) 334 U.S.602, 611 (Note 12.).
—— "~ —————
4) White v. U.S_.(1926) 270 U.S.175.
5) Singleton v. Cheek (1932) 284 U.S.493.
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t
The Court held that Congress intended to destroy the righ
en
to claim rather than the remedy "by which the right was
that no "supervening conditions" of emergency
justified the measure; and that therefore the statute was
. '
prohibited by the due process clause of the Constitution

forced;

The existence of contractual rights would seem to en
hance the power of Congress to prevent third parties from
interfering with the beneficiary*s realization of the in
Accordingly it has been held, as in the
surance proceeds.
case of gratuities, that Congress may limit the fee which
2}'
m,
clai
e
ranc
insu
risk
may be charged for prosecuting a war
e
and that the proceeds may be protected from creditors whil
in the hands of the beneficiary. '

Lynch v. U . S . t supra.
(1934) 29^073.4^6.

Compare Worthen Co. v. Thomas

2 ) Margolin v. U.^.(1925) 269 U.S.93, Hines v. Lowrey (1938)
305 U.S.85.
see Pagel v.
3) Lawrence v. 3haw (1937) 300 U.S. 245.U.S,AndTrus
t CoT v.
Pagcl (1'9T4)T9T U.S.473. Compare
Helvering (1939) 307 U.3,57.
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Chapter IXt

The Federal 'tfar Power and

Military Jurisdiction

In order to implement the war power, Congress and the
President have created a variety of quasi-judicial bodies y
«uoh as courta-martial, military commissions, and war crimes
tribunals.

The obvious connection between these bodies

and the prosecution of war sug&ettts that the.tr functioning
has presented few constitutional problems.

That inference

is only partially accurate. * The Supreme Court has not

war
doubted their relation to the affirmative/power, but diffic
ulty has arisen with respect to certain negative aspects
of the Constitution*
A basic problem is posed by the separation of powers
between the three branches of federal government.

Do such

quasi-judicial bodies exercise legislative, executive,or
judicial po^er?

If their function is ^judicial" in the

sense of Article III, what application has the guarantee
of security of judicial tenure and the prohibition on dimin
ution of compensation?

Assuming the organization of military

tribunals iiS consistent

with the Constitution, which proced

ural guarantees, if any, extend to military defendants?
Must they be accorded indictment by grand jury, trial by
jury, and the privilege against self-incrinination?

Such

specific guarantees aside, of what protection in the broad
aegis of the due process clause?
The number and complexity oi these issues have led to
the development of a body of caae lav;, large in disproportion
to the significance of the military tribunal aa an Institution,
which forms an interesting study in the effect of constitutional
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limitations on a particular function of the war power.
The claims of military defendants normally reach the federal
courts by means of the writ of habeas corpus, which the
Constitution guards against suspension in peaceful times. '
The authority of military tribunals may also be questioned
in such Indirect proceedings as an action for false imprison
ment or a suit for back pay.

Review has been sought by
o\

writ of prohibition as well. '

In each instance, the

inquiry of the federal court is directed toward the issue
of military ".jurisdiction".

"Courts martial form no part of the judicial system
of the United States, and their proceedings, within the
limits of their jurisdiction, cannot be controlled or rev
ised by the civil courts."-''

They are merely internal

regulatory tribunals of the armed services, established
under the Congressional power "To make Rules for the Govern
ment and Regulation of the land and naval Porcea" and "to
provide for ,,. disciplining, the Militia,"^'

Because

they exercise no "judicial power" in the constitutional
sense, courts-martial are not subject to the procedural
guarantees of Article III. 5)'
The prevailing view is that
the specific limitations on criminal trial which are found
in the Bill of Rights, such as trial by jury and the priv
ilege against self-incrimination, were never intended to
restrict military trial. 6\'
The qualification to the grand
jury guarantee ("except in cases arising in the land or
U.S. Constitution, Art.I, Sec.9.
Smith v. Vliitney (1886) 116 U.S.167.
Kurtz y, Moffitt (1885) 115 U.S.48?, 500.
4) U.S.Constitution, Art.I, Sec.8.
5) Ex Parte Quirin (1942) 317 U.S.I.
6) Ibid.,p.39.
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naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service in
time of War or public danger") is thought to have been add*c\
to retain military jurisdiction over ordinary criminal
offenses when they are committed by military personnel. '
Even the due process clause does not invalidate military
trial as such.

The Supreme Court has said, "what is due

process of law must be determined by circumstances.

To

those in tfce military or naval service of the United States
the military law is due process.

The decision, therefore,

of a military tribunal acting within the scope of its lawful
powers cannot be reviewed or set aside by the courts". '
(Italics supplied.)

I;ue process is denied only when the

military tribunal lacks "jurisdiction".
Une jurisdictional requirement is that the court-martial
be constituted in conformity with relevant statutes and
established military custom.

V/hen a statute provided,

"officers of the Regular Army shall not be competent to sit
on courts-martial to try officers or soldiers of other
forces" , a tribunal composed oi' regular officers was held
powerless to sentence a volunteer officer.-5 '

A similar

result was reached when the presiding officer of the courtmartial was nominally on leave from the Regular Army and
held a temporary commission with the volunteers. '

How

ever, the cases shor; an understandable tendency to treat
statutory rul<?s for the organization of courts-martial as
directive rather than Jurisdietional. 5}'
1) Ex Farte Quirin (1942) 317 U.C.I,39.

2) TI?avc*3 v. .;in~orth (1911) 219 U.^.296,304.
3! Eg^^%T v. j/gjgla£ (1902) 186 U.3.49.
4 ^•-^» v. Brown (19--'71 206 U.J.240.
~7iT£* jjT^hop v." U.b. (1905) 197 U.;.5.334, '3wair> v. U.3.(1397)
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The court-raartial must also have jurisdiction of the
person of the prisoner.

So v/here Congress had exempted

"judicial and executive officers'1 from compulsory military
duty, a court -martial lacked power to punish a justice of
The

the peace for failing; to obey a mobilization order. '

Court has held many persons without active military status
to be properly sub.-jeet to court-martial jurisdiction - for
example, an officer who was relieved of his command and
o\
detailed to supervise a peacetime construction Job, 6"' a
retired officer, '

a civilian paymaster's clerk, '

and a

civilian paymas ter-general *
It is frequently assumed that a court-martial sust have
jurisdiction of the offense, 3 '

"but it is evident that this

limitation will be construed liberally in favor of juris
diction.

When a seaman was charged with desertion but con

victed of nt1^gm.pting to desert (an offense which was not
specifically prohibited in the statutes governing the Navy),
.jurisdiction was grounded on a general statute which pre
scribed that all unspecified crimes ehouli be punished
"according to the laws end customs in such cases at sea".''
1) v.'ise v. v/it!ierg (I8o6) 3 Oranoh 331* Compare Givens v.
———— ~~
'
lerTs? (1921)"T55 U.S. 11.
,
2) Carter v. MpClaughry. (1$C2) 183 U.S. 363.

3) u.;^. v. Page' (189!) 137 U.S. 673. 3ee Note (1948) 1 Van.L.E.
/312.
4) ToTTnQoh vT%5^e(lft95) 153 U.S.1C9,
Ex ^arte^Keed (1879) 100 U.S. 13.

'V^Vj v « "r^^rl^ (1QS6) 116 U.S.167. Uce Wales v. V^hitney
(1655) ll7U7T^64, Ohio v. Thomas (1899)173 U. 15.276.
Compare Kx Parte _.Vatkina TlB"3"0')3 I^et. 193 » U>S. ex rel.
(1949) 33 ^ U.S. 210. See oBoyer, ''AmenHirnhberff v". Oooka
"
ability of >lillt"ary Persons to the Laws of the Land" (1906)
5 Mlch. L.R.12J Hote (1946) 46 Col.L.U.977.
6) oee, e ._&
_ . t Mullan v. U,S, (1908) 212 U.S. 516.
v HooveFTl^^TTO How. 65.
7)) pynea
py
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When a statute provided that no soldier could be courtjaartlallfcd for aiuraer in peaoetiioe, the Cupr^ne Court con
strued it to mean "peace in the complete sense, officially
declared 1', dtaeXinin^; to ittv&liusttts i. convict ioii f or nurder
whicn was-? renderui aft^r £/*e r»rn-.i twice a.nc. ofc&^atlon of
s in vorld <var 1 Liu bticrf- pf?ace had been pro-

A substantial deviation from a rule of o our t -martial
procedure whish is considered M lurisdtottonal" - more than
a "m^re crrj; 'or or Lrr^^ul^rity" - r«ndex"3 the sentence void. 2}'
T. ]V,i« 2)

fc ^H Cnui't ge,v« juris fictional sffect

to a statute ?*hich required th:.-it certai:i sentences be H laid
before" tiie President .for hi« approval*

The only evld^ne*

of coBi(t>li-&:iC3 in th&t ca*^ ?.«as --i m-D^ioraudiaa in which the
Secret Mry of «; >,r not^-i a.vprov?.l of the rentenoe and announced
that the "rr^r-ide.nt i 1? pleasod'* to ror.:it part of it.

The

Court held that the jieraorandum failed to c.!ho v ", "otherwise
thsn nvjju^ents.tively'1 , th^t the prescribed procedure was
followed.

Later cases hsv* lijjiited thin dec.lnlon strictly

to its facts. '

The Supreme Court has also declined to

attach jurindicticnril importune*9 to the provisions of the
K\

Articles of W^r regarding pre-coui't*Riartial Investigation.' ;
Although a court -siartial la not a court in the sense
of the Judiciary Article, its action will support the plea
of double .jeopardy in a subsequent federal criminal trial.
So a BCldier who had been court -martial led for manslaughter
could not be tried for "assapslnation 11 on the same facts

"by c\ Phl.lipplne territorial Court, Congress having incorpor
ated the double jeopard;/ principle into the law of the
255 U.S.I.

2) Ex parte Reed (1879) 100 U.S. 13.

3) fTBbT; 1271371-:. 543.
4) a.s.v.Pa^e (1391; 137 U.S. 67^, U/o.v,Plfttcher (1893)
ITS' U.TnW, Ide y. U.S. (1893) IW TJ.S.^l?.
5) Humphrey v. 3Hith (I9T9) 336 U.S. 695. And see U.S.v.
'
197 U ,^

1)
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But v;licn an officer had tK?on sen
tenced by oourt-^rtial for "conduct, unbecoming an officer
and gentlenan" pjad "conduct to the projudioo of ^ootl order"

Philippine Territory.

in connection with a scheme to protect certain soldiero from
overacts duty, tlio Court sanctioned hi& subsequent -proaoeution
In federal court for conanirr-icy to deprive the United Str.toa
2)
Although both charges related to the sane
af services.
aeta of the defendant, the Court reasoned that cons- irr.cy v/os
a now aiCfojiso "because it contained the additional element of
conTodoration.
Apparently the double jeopardy rule ia arvli cubic to
a- well as to a trial
4)
It is
court*
atate
e
court-martial followed by trial in
important, however, to consider the various sources of the
double jeopardy principle which is applied In those canes.

successive trials by court-martial

iVe have aeon that the specific prohibition of double Jeopardy
in the Fifth Amendment apvlios to instances of see -nd jeopardy
The constitutionality of second Jeopardy
In a state court v?ouM seen to do-, end on the due proeei.K> clause
But military trial is considered
of the Fourteenth Amendment*
to be executed from the anoolfic procedural gueo^antees or the

in a federal court.

5)

Bill of Rights and subject only to the duo process clause.
It v;ould therefore aoer.i that the unconsti'-utiont-lity of second
jeo nrdy >>y court-martial should be attributed to the duo procoas clause,, rather than: to the specific prohibition on double
JooT>rrdy In the Fifth Amendment.
m a soldier ha,3 eoMaittod «n act vfliicU is a violation

1) Ggrafton v. U.3. (190?; 206 U. i. 333, And see jailcos v
cun Tl^TJT 7 How. 81}.
v. Bcyc.r (194?) 531 \l. ,. 332
(194)) ~j% u- «
"
*
'--^
4) See CoTo^^an 7. 'i'oaneair^e (1878) 3? U.:>. 5 J. Compare tho (M520Jud^i nt of 'r'r. Justice ^aahi^ton In HouBton v. Itoorc
5 '/heat . 1 .
53 See JJE j^arte ^uirin (1342) 17 U. . 1.
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of uotii the Articles of ?«'ar and the criminal code of a state,
it v.ill be seni that the federal gov^rnu^nt may in »any cases
frustrate an attempt to orinc, him to stite justice.
if eithei tho state or

Of course

the military commander fails to demand

tue iuisoner, the other may prosecute him.

i;

If he Is first

iuterued i^ a United Ststes official under color of authority,
a st&te wilt of habans corpus is insufficient by the -'supreme
la* of the land'1 clause to prevent f^eril determination o^ the
Z]
Once the court-martial has noted,
jurisdiction.
ri&ht to
the prisoner would seem to be protected from state prosecution
by the c'jUDlr jeopardy rule.

Moreover, there are situations

in which an exclusive military jurisdiction if? recognized althou^h the offender is first apprehended by state authorities.
n obvious in stance occurs »hen the state is under federal
military occupcttion sad m sob erg of the occu^yin*i forces are
exempted from state penal jurisdictioa.

3}

It has? b«"»n

that Military jurisdiction may be osade e.<cluflive in time of a
*>
lesser emergency, as well.
Like courts-martial , the internal adn.ini strati r** boards of
t^e forces are not part of the federal judicial system, and
United States courts will upset their decisions only v hen they
3;

The findings of such

e.-.ceeded their jurisdiction.
Uave been

resume:! valid from the technical v-

required to make them *nd the informal, ea.ergen.cy atmosphere in
which they frequently must be made.

6;

Answering th<* complaint

> 35 Farte i'ss^a (1331) 105 u.v.. 696 1 Cild^ell ^ 2sJ±SI (19fio)
252 ,:. . 'STiT.

^s Case (13V1> 1,5 vui. 5.J7 .
(l"506j 200 IJ.<M.

Compare u^. jgt ifl

3} row v. Johnson (1879/ 100 U. f-'. 15S, Col<-^ar> v, lenrx^ssee (1878
97 uT^.^09.

4) -ee ^ol.efj ^n jr. Tennessee, supra ; C»l dwell j. garter
U.f,. 3767
jr. AinP«orth (1511; ^19 (J. n . 296.
rfa. xtvtch r.
cG; 27 -J J.'\ 154, U,'-. v. Shrew 8 uary (1374; 23 v^ll. ij.'?3.
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that a certain Aimy procedure was inconsistent, with the
process clause, the Court has noted th-*»t ''a mucii more expedi
tlous procedure is necessary in military tttan is thought
1,
tolez • bl ^ in civil -ffaiis".
Perhaps the Court will be
more critical of summary administrative proceedings vs
involve persons out&i'te the noraal Military jurisdiction.

9.}

E

In ci rcumstances of eiuergoicy the federal government
has asserted military jurisdiction over

ersons in the United

States who are not members of the armed forces.

Typically,

this has t-aken the form of tri&l by "military com mission 1* a quasi-judicial t >anel of civilians and/or a uny officers organ
ized under the war ^ower and mod el led procer'araliy after courtsmartial.

Certainly under normal conditions the feder-il trial

of persons who do not uelong to the forces is an exercise of
"Judicial £>cw<»rw tuider article III.

The defendant?* may demand

trial by jury, protection Against self-inciiminatinn, and the
other constitutionally-guaranteed incidents of feder-nl trial.
But milltaiy coffimissionp aie not inferior federal courts in
the sense of Article III, and do not exeicise the f^^er^l ju
4)
cial ^o«er.
They may oe institated only wlien a millt: *ry

emei^ency des^ands it.

It lias fallen to the >u--reme Court,

the final Interpreter of the Constitution, to decide in e*ch
Case whether thf. requisite degree of emergency exists.
The Suprerse Cou A t h-i * no ^enei il appellate jurisdiction
ovet military coaimissions, however.

In order to re oil a

x ^ ILL*- ^i ISi- ^^eary v. I^e£k^(1922) 059 U. c). 3-56, 3^3.
2, Compare U^S T. ^iU'^^irjr (1374) 23 Wall.;>0:3.
3j U., . constitution, article III, 8ec. 2 ; Airendr.ents V, VI,
VIII.
^e Quixin (194gj

3,
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feueial court, the defendant bar often s'v.^ht. a writ of
hal>c-£ corpus, challenging the Jurisdiction of his confine
ment undei authority of the co;nmip,sion,

Anticipating this

attesvt to -:-.v:.ide military justice, Congress has in so®© cases
purported to s'aspi-nd the writ.

But the Constitution permits

its suspsiision only -when in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion
tue public Safety ffiviy require it tT .

In these cases, the

Couit amst dftterftinf *het v.er the emergency w-*s sufficient to
authorise suspension of the «rit, before it reaches the sub
stantive ^robie&s of whether there was sufficient etpargency
for tae tiilititjy ccn-?iRiisf?ion to 'unction.
The ''open court" ter_:t for detensining when civilians
»ay be tiltid Dw milit^rj coff-Dileslon orir-.ia^ted v4~U'i the case
I,

13^1 ii^an.

f tich involved a co-remission convened

tlie Civil "ar in a loyal state vrhere courts were
aii norm^ll^ and conditions of relative security pre
vailed.

Congress had authorized tiirs P rest dent to suspend

s corpus daring the * rebel li ->n H , substltatia- a scheme
2;
of ilefexrec] access to tiie civil crarts.
The President had
suspended the «rit f-r several clarres of federal prisoners,
including llilli^an, a civilian citizen of the loyal stite who
*as di'reated by military order an? convicted by the commission
of seditious conduct.
Directing that miligan be r^le^tsed, th^ Court em
tlt€» supreo: acy of tl*e Constitution * equally in war sn£ in
and declared flatly that the usages and cus ton's o f ^<\r"0an
nevec bo applied to citizens in Btar.es rhich h^vp upheld the
authoiity of the gcvei'mcent and v-iiere the courts are op^n and
3)
tiieir process anobs true ted*.
It wan h^ld that the military
1} (136b> 4 Y/all. 2.
Zt Act of r arch 5, 1363.
^..llljl^u CI ? 66) 4 •"/ail. P, 1?1.
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*

proceedings had denied killigan trial by jury, contrary to
the Fifth Amendment.

A minoiity <>f four Ju?tlc9s ageeod

that the military commission lacker* jurisdiction to try
fcilli^an, bat denied that the reason v:«s that civil courts
were o^en.

Congress, they argued, has the power to prescribe

trial by military commission in time of emergency, whether
i

civil courts are functioning 01 not.

As o. matter of statu*

tory interpretation, they heir* tlint Congres-tt had arc? l
civil tii :1 for oersons in i:illl •-•i-?
The *open court" test lost prestige with tJie decision
1;
oi ."**!* £££&£ -,£!.£ J-.Q*
*n tfcat caS'0 the Supreme Court con
ceded the power of a military commission of VTorld * n II to
try a band of German- trained s.Tbotfurs (including one who
claimed American citizenship} *?ho har1 landed in the United
States.

Writing for a unaniisous Court, Chief Justice ?to.ae

traced jurisaietion of the cnpimi salon to an ertlclo of >"ar
which prescriaed military trial for violators of the M la?? of
»ar*» .

He rea.sonect that trie bill of eights «SP not intended

to reform tne practice of prosecuting sach offenders without
a Jury.
forces*1

2)

The exception of ^ cases arising in the land or naval
from the ^uarante^ of indictment by ^rand Jury v?^s

concerned with violations of the civil la^ by ne^
He dintaissed the "open court" dictum as "having particular
3,
reference to the facts'* of the ^l.l.i^an case.
This atti

tude is reflected in a snore rec nt decision involving military
tribunals in Hawaii, in which only one justice spoke of the
4}

11 open court* test as the bindia_ criterion.
1) (1342) 317 U.S. 1.

2; J.S. Constitution, .fifth Afc»er*cln:eut.
317 tJ.B. 1,
(1946, 3E7 U. c;. 30^. (°eo concurring
opinion of iir. Justice Murphy.;
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These decisions demonstrate that the Supreme Court will
review the power of a military commission to function in the
United States on the issues of (1) whether it nad jurisdiction
of the person, the offense, etc., and (?) whether emergency
conditions justified its existence.

In determining, the

degree of emergency, it is submitted that undue weight should
not be given to whether or not the civil courts are functioning.
This test may prove misleading when civil courts are indeed
1)
when
functioning out only as puppets of -a military government;
courts are capable of functioning but are frustrated by
military ukase;

and when the civil courts are adequate for

ordinary litigation, but it is expedient to try certain
off en d ers Sy mi1ita ry trib ana1.

3}

3

Although the f/illi&an and Q2lrl_n decisions suggest that
peisonp. not members of the forces may be tried before military
tribunals within the continental United States only under ex
ceptional circumstances, the Court has been cautious in applying
that principle to trials outside the United States.

This type

of military .jurisdiction hae been frequently asserted.

It was

exercised, for example, by occupation courts in the Confederate
States daring the CJivll "* ai, b., special military tribunals which
functioned in Haw«il during World 1; 'ar II, «nd by w?r crimes cornmissions established after that war.

Superficially, the problem

of reviewing these extra-territorial military tribunals is simply
one of t§ jurisdiction* , a? In the case of coarts-martial and
lj See argument of counsel in ^x Parte Iliilijgaa (1366) 4 'Tall. 2.
2) Se? TtoacHtn v. r:ahan3Lfr!ol^3 (19^6) 327 "j."?. ~30*4.
3; See Ex Farte Quirin (1.94S; 317 y.°. 1.
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•ilitury cowniaaions.

Although these tribunals <*re not

go corfln»onjjl«»ce as courts-martial, ti>e necessity for their ex
istence is at le'St as obvious as the "nierfcemeifF in vhich
trial by xllit'^ry commission bag bfK>n sanctioned.

But there

is a noie f\m<3 ^ mental problem, v.Mch the "upr^m- Court has not
yet answered in Oxtail:

wu\t constitutional -^uar'tntees of fair

trial apply in the arc-is and for t.ho classes of def eidants which
tuis t^r of military Juri^ictisn

Under the »».*ir ,;owei the United States way establish special
tribunals in th^ course of the nilltny occupation of conquerecf
1}
areas.
^ese tri burials taay be create^ by the M-e^i^ent^ meting
on his OTH aatnority as cofcEianrter-ia-'Chle*',

2}

or by

commanders, v> ho are presumed to have be^n empowered b the
3;
President.
Because they aro not Inferior federal courts in
the ser»s-- of Article II I, their decrees ma.y be reviewed only
collaterally.

<i

Their meir-bers are not protector? in tenure by

the Constitution, but may be removed, at the discretion of the
5>
military authorities.
A tribunal «8ay exerciBe general juris
diction, like the "Provinion'i! Court for the St--te of Louisiana*,
which was established by preGidential proclo.mation when Northern
arms hp,3 captured a euost'inti xl part of tiint state d-iring the

Civil v.flr.

b]

Or it c?ay be forme^ for a special purpose, ^s the

f ara^esnot (1869) 3 '.'all. 1^9, ijenn^Li± I- ^oton (1372)
Wall. 383, ^echanics' ant? ^r^ers' l^nk j;. jJjii^n _ank (1874)
o v.

tF. (1909) £1^: U.S. 260. The °upre;ne Court has
exhaustively the autijority of tha federal farcer to occupy ^
govern conquered territory. £e^ AH.^ rlcan Insurance C_o. v.
Canter Ciagoj 1 ./et. all, yi-^mj.av. jr. ^^e (I35o7~9 Bov. 603,
Croa^ v. 113.1X16011 (1653; 16 ...10^. 164, :jeys Cirl ea ng 7. 7he .^t

S;
*l
*-t
/

Co. (1874/80 V.all. 337, Aa^ond J> Th.M^sTl375} 91 U. '.-*:.
, rool,ei __/. U^. (I'JOXj Idg U.i. 22nornes v.
.
(1J01; 1^2 :K^:, 2/^, Lincoln v. JJ.S.(190J; 137 TJ.n. 419,
4'acLeod _y. jJ.il • (1913, 229 U.T>. 416*.
The'2 r°- pegnot (1369) 9 flail. 139.
^ecLan.ic^s ' an^ Tracers' Bank v. Uni in Jank (1S7/) ?>?> "91
lQ ilf Vid.^i (1900) 179 . . let,.
Handlin _/. .'ickliffr (1370; 12 '. a il. 173.
Se Th<: Grajje
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tribunal created by an American commander in Puerto ;ico to hear
i)
If the con
suits for impeaching municipal office-holders.
quered area is subsequently annexed to the United States as a
territory, Congress may transfer cases pending, in thp military
£i
frequently
tribunals to the nev; ly-organl23<3 civil courts.
wer-Doin ordern or regulations become part of the permanent
judicial structure offi territory, and it is poBfsitl^ that the
Supreme Court will take theii emergency origin as some evidence
3/
of validity.
If Congress delays in establishing a system of civil courts
for the coaquerod area (or, in the case of civil var, postpones
the re-establishment of the et&te ^aclciaryj, the Court may be
askerl to decide hov* long after the entf cf vsir military tribunals
The unswei i~ evidently trnt they

may continue to function.

way function during military occupation or longer if conditions
remain sufficiently abnormal, and that great weight will be
accorded the Congressional judgment as to when civil courts *re
ed.

A

An illustrative case

4

Involve*? the ,5 ro visional dourt. for

Louis! na, iDii&eo iu 136E by & proclamation which recited the
necessity "t-: hold the st. te in milit-xry occa^tion1*.

Appoint

ments to the co-Jirt were to continue **durln^ the ple-nf-ure of the
President, not extentiiag, beyonr! the milltaij occupation of the
city of 'Jew Orleans, 01 th© restoration of the civil authority
- b,
A certain Judgin that city and in the State of Louisiana 1'.
ffient *ae renoereti during the occupation but after the surr^nd^r
of the Confederate corr.inancJei- in-chief and the promulgation of
a loyalist state constitution.

The Supreme Court heitf the

lj In i^e Vidal (1J..-0; 179 U.S. 136.

2) See Leitensr?oi-f er jr. v^epa (1337j 20 How. 176, Jtfwai'dn v.
*
• Tannei _t (13<^j
3; See, aettfrle. :''e.jner v. JA •. (190^) 135 U.S. 100, j^qsjjue v,
209 U.d.

-U,

v;. J.3. (1911)
3; 19 v; a ll. 519.
> Act of Oct. 2 , 1362.
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continuing occupation to be "conclusive proof" of the validity
of tho Ju-^gmftnt, and added that the court had -' Me f*cto* existencs until it v?.s formally dissolve* by ->ct o f Congress in
Id66.

A similar result wss reached wbrn the lupre^e Court

sustained an order of the i rovisionai Court for Puerto hico,
*uich was created after tLe peace treaty with Spain but before
U
civil government had been re- established.

Military ^rjhji of civilians ,in ^ f eaernl

l:he domestic area of the United States includes tfce states,
District of Columbia, and the federal * territoiies" , such a&
Alaska and ttawaii,

Unlens aad until they become *'t-?tes, terri

tories are completely subject to the legislative power of Con£,
Just vbich constitutional restreinte are binding upon
gress.
Congress when it iegMates for tfie tcrri teller* IP a ruch- vexed
question.

>',ne doctrine is that all const! tutionel provisions

apply in ^ territory once it has been n incorpor:.trdw within the
Unite' States try act of QongieBS, altnou-^h only those provisions
waicii orotect "fundamental rights" Apply to unincorporated terri
Zi
to lies.
An opportunity for the Court, to consider the const! tutionel
li&its of military trial in the tenitaiie?? -«as presented in
Ha*aii aurin^ ', 0j.lcl ,ar 11.

Ihe civil courts of Hawaii ceased

to function noritially when that territory vas at.*.acVod in 19^1.
Invoking hly poner« und^r thf fc-'erai Organic Act, the civil
governor announced the suspension of hibea;^ corpus and the in
stitution of "martial !*«*.

Civil courts v^re closed, p.nd the

gener"! iri tLeii stead set up military tribunals of
y.-4-SU^i; ex re I. marcel jn j[. -aker (ia::6> 203 J. r-. i?''.
U.n. Constitution, Art. I"/, ^ec.3: «T.f»e Consigns shall have
Forer to dispose of and make all needful ^uies and emulati
res j oc ting the Terri to cy or other Property belonging to the
t^tes".
See Dcwnes v. bidwell (1901) l^H U. \ ?„**, Hawaii v. H
~
(1903; 190 U.'. 137.
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general jurisdiction.

Although restrictions on the 'unction

in^ of civil courts were gradually rel.^x^d, two r^ses which
arose diiilns the period of control reached the Supreme Court:
(1) A civilian stockbroker w-as sentenced by a military tri
bunal, more tii-tn eight months after the attack on Hawaii, for
e^beszling money from another civilian, in violation of the
civil 1<*W3 of Hawaii.

At the time of iiis Military trial the

civil courts were ^en&itted to try only certain non-jury civil
cases.

*

(£, A civili em &}\ i pf i t t.e r vs g s s en t enc or3 b^ a in i 1 i ta ry t ri barial uaie tl an -two y nrn after the attack, for a&saait.in.
v

9

~~-

sen-

tries at a nival depot whore he wac employe^, in violation of a
military order.

3y thr^t tiit^: civil courts were permittee! to

sufiimon vsitiiosses and Jurors, but military tribunals iiafl exclusive
Jarisdiction of "criminal wroceedia^s for violations of wilitx L-y

A majority of thfc Court preferred to decide tae c^ses as a
Batter of .statutory inter^retition rattier than on a point of con
stitatbnal I3V,.

In the ' r^anlc Act of the Territory of Hawaii,

Congress had empowered the governor, subject to the ratification
of tiie nesident, to s sspead tJ?© writ of habear corpus and to
place the tairitory under martial law 'in cs.se of rebellion or
invasion, or ioifflineat danger thereof, when tie public safety re
quires it*1 .

The Court « el<' t,h«t under the existing flr-gr^e of

eeergency the governor had exce^^ed hi P statutory authority in
1,
permitting military trial of the civilians in ouesticn.
The
authority to proclaim e^rtial law, "wiiile intended to authorize
r.
Parte Killlg-in v. The Five Compsnies:
, 44 ;ol. .......

; a i ti al Lav* in
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tho military to act vigorously for the Maintenance of an
orderly civil goT«cnnrnt an^ for ttt^. riefensc of th" islands
against actual or threatens* rebellion or invasion, was not
iftt*CKlerf to ?atr,ori^€ ti,e supplanting of courts by military
1;
8.tribunals' .
although tiie iili^an case
was cited as
an example of the prefenad ^sition of civil trial under
the Constitution, fch* majority .judgment of i'c. Justice
did not rely upon the "open co^.xt rt test as * measure of
liiaitn of Trilit^ry .jurisdiction.
In a Joint dissenting opinion, Burton and frankfurter, J-J. f
contended timt the policy-maKin^ powex of the executive in an
area so near th« tJieatre of war shoal r! be ^iven more respect.
They cautioned the Couit against provoking an embarrassing
clasii *ith tue inilitAiy aut.jrtoritips.

Jt w<\s the concurring

opinion of ' r. Justice : urphy, however, which revealed t;«e conIssaes behind the majority's talk of statutory
on.

Kegai'dlesR of the meaning of H marti 1 lav

in th* ~rgrriie let, he asserte.*/ 9 the roilitax-y tri 1 of civilians
ha r? violated tlis Bill of rights, "which tip-: lies In t>oth spirit
&}
aad 1 fttev to Hawaii".
Although this attitude is consistent
^
with the osition of the Justice in the su bs equ en t Yag?. sr • i ta
)
casrcs, tne pei'sussiveneKR of his opinion v^s weakened
by its unc^mpromicslnii insistence u^on tue --open court1* nale of
art

Llin.

•
Trl^l j?£ en 6f'^ jn^tjcgi".ls for vi o 1^ r.^i on of tja£ IjtSLS jit
At the end ~f ' •orlr' -ar II, several Japanese military
ciE were tried for violation of the "laws of var" by a

in
United States ailitary commission in the Philippine Islands.
The Supreme Court considered in dV-tall the ca«.e of General
YaMft&ita, who was ssntence^ to <3eatii oy tbe c^nission for
allowing his trnopp to comm t floored".tions during the final
stages o r the war in the Philippines.

A fii&jorj ty of tho

Court i erased to release him on habeas corpus, holding that
U
ti*e co&uulssion had exercised lawful military Jurisdiction.
In the majority judgment of Chi^f Justice r'-tcne the
2}

clblon was placed within thr* rul« of J^x P^.rte Qui,rlQ t

that

Congress and the £• resident in time of war may try '*-\r\y person
*lio u^ Uie iniv of war is suojoct to trial by military tribunals'*
for violation of the iav»s of war.

The jurisdiction of tiio

cocimiseion, ifter an elaoorate analysis, was ^ust^inod*

The

Couit found t.hat it wan created pursuant to riccepte^ Army prac
tice a,*J consistently with presidential proclamations, in tie"
iiioerest of pi -venting future w.\rs;
of recognised "laws of Far11 ;

that it chargod •; violation

and that it-s prdc^^ure had not

deviate^ fr~Ci the standards prescribed in the regulations by
«iilch it was organized.
A majority of the. Court did not consider it. necessary to
discuss the constitutional limitations on w.ai cilrn^n tiials.
The dissenting jucSgaents of Murphy an^ ^.utle'-^e, JJ., however,
were based on tfcp premise that by via-^ie of the "ifth Amendment
any person rt «ho is accasec' of a crime oy the F'^rfral Government
or at»j of its agencies" is entitled '• to be treated fsirly arid
Justly -iccording to the accepted rulep of law and procedure1*,
to be accorded *a fair trial a 5? to any sliegec! crimes and to

lie free froc, charges of legally unrecognized crimes".

3}

Con-

(1946; ;5j?
Court on Mlitery JuripsMction: kaitial rule in Hawaii and
the Yano shite Case*4 (19/6, b3 Ha fV. L.i*.
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-ceding that the corafaission *as lawfully create), they concluded
that Yanri*shita was not charged with a recognized violation
of the laws of var, because nuiitary l?.v did act Inld him
responsible for such acts of Lis troops;

that he hi:.8 not b?»^n

given adequate time in which to prepare his defense;

-ind that

lie t*au not accorded the procedural tight? prescribed by the
applicable Articles of '^ar.
The Court again divided in passing on th ;:> conviction of
HofflBia, a former Jap^nere coamandei in the '""'iiilippin^s, for In
humane treatment of prisoners of vk*r.

belyiu^ on th^ Yamas-it§

decision, a majority voted to deny his petition for 7.'*-it of
1,
Murpiiy and fcutlec&e, JJ., dissenting, con
habeas corpus.
tended taat l-.oiama had been denied due p roc ens of law in th*t
forced confessions and the records of otkier prosecutions - ere
admitted as evidence of hi^ guiit, auc in that he V»»F not given
adequate timr in which to prepare a defense

They .vinerted

that even a military commisBion outside the 'Jnito^ f 't.-it,^?5 i«
restricted oy

t e due process clause.

M AI1 t-oa« «»r)o **ct by

virtue of the vuthoxity of t.ue Unite'; :-3t^t^s are ,>o<md to respect the principles of justice codified in our Constitution".

S)

The Supreme Court has refused to Inquire into the Juris
diction of the * International Military 'Tribunal for the Far
East" , organized by the unite- f-'t^tef-' commander in J^o^a for
3)
because uhe Tribunal waa
tue prosecution of war crimin-tis.
created by authority of the sevs.^.i /Ulie-' powers wjth an inter
national membership, it w?aa not considered to 13e a p
rt tribunal of tlie United ^fitas" , the authority of rh
be questioned O K Jnitt?-:! "txtes courts.
1) H££:^ v. -atterror (19*6- Sg? IF.-. 759.
C:\
..^g.vVrtl'Ur (19^53) 3^3 a.^, 197
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Ir* the judijejaentG of the '''u^reir.e Court ".hicii expound the
constitutional law of military trlil, "jurisdiction1' is tre
as a fundamental concept.

Th~ Court has consistently main

tained that military trial is an exercise of the war pov?er
ratheji u«&u ti^e judicial power, and that th • constitutional
guarantees of criminal trial procedure do not a^ly to certain
traditional forms of military trial.

So long as the military

tiibana^ is reasonably similar to those tradition il forsns - so
lonei as it dc :B aot transcend "jurisdiction" - the Court will
not interfere.
'. o iicive sa^n tuat tne elernents of jiirisdicti m include
t^e or^iaiz^tion of the tribunal, its procedure, rheth^r it
r ov;ei- to punish ti;e offense in question, sncl whether

the

en:"arit uas uf a class properly subject to military trial,
In tLt: aiia^ler cases, such as the review of courts-martial,
tLe Court lias satisfied itself on most jurisdictions! points
by askia0 , w \Sas the tribunal authorize 1 so to ^ct?"

The

problem is phrased as an issue of statutory Interpretation.
In io/iowing less coriicionplace types of military tribunal,
lio^evex, &ucn -as the ffi^lltar,y commission which triefl Kllligan,
tts Court iias frankly ^isscussed the jggwer of Congress or the
President under the Constitution to authorize *. tri :;>un!l no
to i.:ct.

Jsually the issue has been treated as depon^ing

upon c, decree of factual enieigency.

**Under existing conditions,

Was the exercise or military jurisdiction necessary?"
Both the technique of que.5!tlonin to *'jurisdiction" ^n<3 that
of evaluating t.^e degree of emergency consist of judicial review
ii; tho standpoint of the ?f f i ituative posiax of the military
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tribunal.

The Court han seldom reviewed military trl'il from

the standpoint of tho defendant, although It, IF. in describing
the proca^Jr^l safeguards vtalcb protect hlir that t,h- Consti
tution is most explicit.

There -»re tvo t^pes- of ??r.*titut.lonal

protection which the military defendant, nmy invoke:

th~ general

fBarsntee* of due proc**««, ^nd th" specific gaar?ite»s ^hich re
late to '"cmblfc .leopardy, sel f-lnc rtTini ti^n, Jury trial, <*tc.
T&ese guarantees « re in r act the o^orativ* points o^ consti
tutional I:AV»' in th*3 fi^lr o f tt'litaiy tri?l, fror .which gubsifilary concapts like M Jurisdiction11 and "emergency" ai-e deduced*
The most satisfactory way of rationalizing these juarantees
with the jo^er to effect military tri-'l ^ou).d :-pp«?^.r to rest
upon a distinction between th^ due process clause s-.rid the rest.
We may ossunse that tne specific procedural guarantees operate
to limit Congress only *hen It purports to regulate the federal
judiciary.

Apparently the specific pi'^oedaral guarantees of

Article 111 were intended to ^pply onl^ to civil courts.

The

specific procedural guarantees rf the Bill of Ki^hts se^-r to be
worded to relate only to lncl^*--ntn of "Judicial" trial.

Th^

one guarantee which the Co art h^r ~bst/rr>ct^<3 and generalize*!!
into a basic principle of free<i-?m i<? t.b/? ^u^? process clause.
Therefore, when Congress un^er the rr^r power ordains military
trial, the specific procedural guannte^s of civil trial \re
not applicable.

Tlieir presence merely shows th* predilection

of th'; Constituti on for ci vl1, ra ther than mi 1it^ry, tri 31.
The power to authorize roilit-iry trl -\l in llffiite: only by
the due process clause.

"-'ihat gmomt^ to r?<i« process in this

connection depends upon the tr-i^ition-il raeinin^ of military
* Juris <Uctir-n rt and the willingness of thr Court to pormit its
extension to cognat^ farms of trial.
In reviewing novel iy e^ of military trial, notably in
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fell14flan Judgment,

I)

the Court has someti cc emphasized

the restrictive ef net of thr. due process clause.

The " orld

War il cases, howeirei, present the curious picture of a
majority sustaining the military tri-il jy an analysis of -Juris
diction* or " eta urgency •' , wijil** the dissenting Justices consider
protective effect of th<~ Kifth Amendment.

A lay observer

t conclude that the two facti'onr of t e Cojrt were tfiscompletely unrelated constitutional issues.

In real

ity, they weie concerne" ?.: ith cca-.pl^r.entary concept?, the
najoxity considering tiie prablom fi-^jn the strrndpoint of
atfiiiiiiioive povv-ers, tli^ minority from ttie standpoint of negative
restrictions.
Tuere is a need for the Court to re-examine its position
in regard to the constitutionality of military trial, by dis?c^ssiii^ frankly tne limiting effect of procedural guarantees.
if the O:Uy lie! ting factor is the due process clause, as we
suggest, this should be made cle^r.

Understandably, the

Court is reluctant to cuestion the ju^.^inent of military comv}
oianders in an einerb !?ncy.
But surely the coluti - n is to &ive
*v /

the coeon-anderG adequate leeway of <3i^cretion, not to evirSe the
faotjthat they must be uound by some constitutional restraint.
It is interesting to note in comparison that the Court showed
little hesitarice LO question the power of s stat^1 governor,
acting under an emergency proclamation o r martial lav?, to
suspend the operation of f<v*eral civil courts within his state.

r-Jirtf fcilligftn (1866) 4 v.all. ?,.
Cow pare the por.ition of thf> Co^rt in th^
relocation cases, inf ra. Chapter X.
) Sterling v, CpnPtnrtln (193??; ?37 •I.'". T*.
Compare ir*ov^r v. ?e. jpd/ (1909; 212 CJ.3. 73,

3}

Chapter X;

The Federal '**ar Power and

Security Legislation.

The perennial warfare between authority an*'' the individ
iteci i" nearly eve.y theatre of constitutional lav, defies the
nui-y partitions by *hich lawyers classify the several
powers and distinguish one protective il^ht of the
idual froci -ill the rest.

Whether the legislature has in

voked the coftiBierce power, the tciAirig power, or tha war power whether the individual has defended on the freedom of speech,
the due process clause, or the right to jury trial - ie oftan of
secondary interest.

Isolating a p^rtic^lar segment of the

battlefield for the purpose of closer examination, therefore,
may involve itther arbitrary distinctions.
V, c axe here concerned ?*ith federal legislation, based
upon the « "• i r o*er or closely related powers, which is directed
touarr;& tne panisiiaetit or pieveation of disloyal conduct likoly
to encan^er the security of tue nation.

It will ue convenient

to coriBidei only those sanctions vihich aie enforce^"; through
the civil courts 01 other civilian agencies.

Conduct so

punished is often the 83 oe as tnat which n military tribunal
may punish, but because the constitutional problems of military
jurisdiction are somewhat Distinct, they nave been treated
1)
although we are interested primarily in legis
lation anacted under the foderal vmr pov>er, v?e shall compare
analogous security legislation of the states and shttlji e-.^lore
the cunstitutional aspects of less; crucial situations, r
tae iederal interest iivoiva^ is perhaps the insurance of

^ee fiu^r.a, Chapv.er II,
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traaquiiity rather tlmn provision for the common

Treason if. uot punie&e;' undsr tne wai power, but under
arate power of Congress, wiiicii is granted wifcii careful
on in tae Constitution;
"Tret* son against the United £> bates shall consist only
in levying War against them, or in adhering to th*»lr
^c^icK?, (iivinfc, then* .aic and Comfort.
Mo i'erson sh ill b©
convicted of Treason unless on the Testimony of t*o 'itnesses to the same overt Act, o t on Confession in open
Court.
"Tiio Congress shall nave Power to ctoclare the unishmerit of Treason, 'out no Att"»lnrt"4 r of Treason nh<?ll work
Corruption of KLootf, or Forfeiture except during tiie Life
o f the T erson ? t * n inte3 . M ( 1 )
This limitstica upon the power to prosecute trap. son, the Court
has observe", "makes, ancl properly makes, conviction difficult
2;
but not impossiole-** .
Behind the Court 1 ? sympathetic en
forcement of thr> technic ill tier, of treason llr." the r«ftll25«ition
that the offenae M lr, not the only nor can it well serve -s the
piinci^al le^al weapon to viruUcite oar national cohesion an<3
S>
securitj"*.
The result has been to encourage the creation
of specific statutory offenses in the nature of sedition, by
means of irhich thP1 majority of security offenders have b^en pro'i
under the v^ar pov;er.

It has not seriously oe*n doubted that Congress ins the
aff irtai ti ve *,,o^er to *punish activity short of treason which
leads to anascny, r volution, or interference with a legitimate
function of ^overrun^nt, sucii as th<? prosecution of w\r.
Th^ Supreme Court iias frequently assume^ without <?1^cusslon ths existence of i legislative power to which such
> U.S. Constitution, Art. Ill, 3ec. 3
U.°>. 631,

1^ raider ^g. ^..2.'^1^4^> tev U.S. 1, 4*i. CoGup-^ie Krahwerk v.
\£. (1^19; 249 V. 9. go/, 210.
4/ See Hurst, "Treason in the U ited n totes'* (19//-45) 53
Karv. L.v.. 226, 396, 8Co.
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statutes .-nay constitutionally oe ascribed.

1)

Perhaps it is

most convenient to consider the power to punish interference
liih a function of ^ev^rnment as Inherent, in tbr pov-er to
unrV--rtake that- farictic-n:

?o from t-lv* explicit £r<»nt of power

to declare ?,er, te rsir.e federal ai^e^ forces, j.n£ to call
3,
out the militia,
we rea£ thf porei to p-.misb sabotage and
the spreading of disloyalty

a?n.ong the forces.

In. support

of this construction we aay cite the ;-.urpo9* of "<" ones tic
Tranquili tv" **. ^ rt co!R!nor\ defence" ^entlone^ in th^ Preamble;
3j
the ^nocors-ry in<? prooer1* clause;
arj^ the n«2?ti.T» phraseo
4;
lo&y :-:* thf* clause protective of habe-i^s corpri?,,
assumes, rather than grants, ConftresPlon-al po«*»r
«
the vrit in c.3J?s of om^rgency.
A so^ewhat l^ss
rationale "or this tyo*? of security l«gi^l^tion night be
fashioned f ion the '"'exclusive legirj ntiv^ pov^r of Congress
over the ^1 strict o-1" Columbia an??, oth^r pl«?.c*»s cf
authority,

.;lus the flaty o f< *h«- n-1.tr;

to ??veiy State . , . -\ ^ep-ubllca

^t^t^r, "to guarantee
6J

Insofar as states may Iogi3l ite in li-'5' of th** f«der«%l v?
^OT/ftj- ^n-r* to the extent th:it we are cincei:ar»(3 ^ith the state
pov-er (unaloeou? to the fererU v*-3r por-^r) to punish criminal
syndicalism, a constitationil justi f ic ^ ti -^ 1? ~ven more
rnt.

"The ^or?ftrs net t?!c-:l elated to rhn ^rsiter' 3tites

? the Conr-titution, nor prohibite"; by it to ths ^t«stoB, are
7)
to the States rer-^rctiveiy, :i tr- th<- p

in ^." ^2. (1941) 312 J.^. 13, Von foltVe v.

ailo^ (ID ^3; 3 32

2; U.S. Constitution, Art. I, Sec.3
. C t,

4) IJbjljd., Art. I, ^ec. 9.
'3

6; Ibi'd. , Art. IV, Sec. *.
7 ; X,j I ^ . , T en th A m rn da; en t ,
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The result Is that concurrent state lf»&i elation, valid in
the absence of conflicting federal legislation, rra.y be used
to promote such fi>&r functions .as :*i~ art oxclufuvrl,/ federal;
and that a 1 ^gfe'l-v^i ve catch-all, t,J*« stats "police .^ower4",
dominates trie vast are* refi-.<*inlnfc .
The difficulty arises, not in rustalnin^ affirmative
legislative powers, but in squiring Uiem %iUi thf- -votive
restrictions on l^isls- tica v.hich frur Constitution contains.
The rr;cr,t effectivo tff>ffr<o~ against a ^eri-'^il in : 'lctr..<--.nt for
secVti:ur or dislcytil c^ncluct h,:^ i>®^n th^ -'Irst. Auica
v !i i cL p r o v i
sh^ll rrsa ;-'c no lew le-p^Cv
ieat of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise there
f; or sbritfi.iiiii *l'^ free 3 or,-- o" speech, o f of the press;
or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, an<? to
petition Ur' 3cvr>inr,ic.nt foi a redress of
The co -•nterpc.rtr ^efens^ t-; tl<e stvt-- ^rosecuti .j-ii of '< security
offender mu'" 4 *~^ r^?.£ f jft. the Poar
** ... M •.'. '•'t'vtc- s,.^ll JicVrc ot f?.-if jics ...nw IAW which
shall aorid^e the privileges or IBIBI unities of citizens
o*" th^ Unite'"* ^tvtrf;; n r shall any "t::to d^-.iive any
peis^n of life, liberty, or property, without, flue pro
cess o * !**?j nor flcny to .*\ny prsrr.on wlt.;ii.'* it;- Juris
diction thr eqaal protection of the
In testing th- constitutionality of security legislation
restrictive of ti>ese rig-.te, therefore, the Supreme Couxvt is
f&ceA with the intlttal difficulty that the constitutional
guarantee of infli virtual liberty varies textually, c^epenrling
upon whether ConjresB or tne et^te legislature nas enacted
the measure.

An adflitional complicating element is the f^ct

tLat both state and federal statutes havr, Deen of t«o b^sic
types - those rhlch describe t? e function of govemment
wLich is sought to be protected, and those which describe
tl:,e epf.ciflc utterance -t-r ?-.ctinn rhlch in sought tr> be pn.ed.

Tim pattern of d cisions, as v?e sh^ll s^' , has been
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Gradually the*

in the direction of uniformity.

of th? t*o Amendments ha Ye been ".psiniio tft'* to each ott^r,
so that t|}» in^ividu'1 ! rn-y claJ.ni roughly th ^ ^"^ •• protection.
from state security legislation as from Its fe*ei--il v^lo.^.'.e.
To a)l*B a er extent the Court ban csme to Be^urr both tv^es
•

I,

of l«»£lp.l*ition b

,

o-

I

the sarr.f* ,1ufl.#e-rc«<?e test of constitutionality,

(A) Fe
The federal pecurit.y statute under which the problem of
interpreting the first Amendment ha a most frequea '..!;» retched
the Supreme Court is the "Kapionage Act" ?s enacted -Tan 4 15,
Applied to there appeals, the

1917 anr? suh«?pquently amenfle-*.

popular titl*5 of the «ct i s a misnomer, for the inOictffi^ntg <^o
not concern t,!/e obtaining of mil it ry in r or.T\: ti :n ort behalf of
an ^nei-y.

They vter^ drawn un-^er sections -of th^ act ?.hich
1 certain offarnsefs ag<3.ins?t the w^r effort, s-jicb
^ ailit^L-y r>pev«tions ^>y weans of f^ls** re^o

^ insubor<«in-?» tl on or r'isloy ..tlty in tbe forces, obstruct
ing ttoe rforuitin^ program, an(^ cui-tailinti *'vr production.
1 ecepti vely , the ca^e .results h-ive Ue^a 9..1m*!«t un^niyous
in f^vor of the «. f'f iiT^tnce of "^splona.?® Act c^nv? c"J. -a?.

The

Cou/t has «.r)pro-*e^ punishment for so^eeh \vhic!r; CO^IP^J t e
registrants to ^v^6e tl.^ <^raft,

1;

an--? that v-Mrjh quest

til** ethical "on pis of ^raai-lcft's rol^ in ^orl^ "> r I,

*r
6iaft.

the r.^rtyr^om of t.Jios* »•? -• • ^r** imMrisonefl for dva^lng the
Ali^n psBHpMrt^ rs •••bo Ppil<«^ their «* i -;hfti-t <itlon of

a prolf-t*rl-»o revc iuti-r»n v. jt;h ^rivocncj of ?s ?tiik^»
American intervention In sxirr-Ia were h^l^ Jiitttly

as vere Socialists whose pacifist Jiter'stJre strepf*?.^ var's
^>
nnr* vl-ry
futilit ., , horror, **n<* v^pr^^ri'-'' of liherty
j2Bii£J1S j;-il ' J-

''Uii- (1919) 2^9 Qt'T.
; 250 U.°. 616.
- (1^20; 252 U.'-. 239.
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draftees on 'j«f.ic«fjl

to c

iT en

conscription.

to

that the

unjustified an*"' ur. -'escrvin^ of ^o^lai ^-a^poi't,
and mho coustlstoiitlv exa^^nratrd the nation*'- mill ti^ rea
3>
aosa ;: m<! i^.ci-: of rcoral'-.
tei1 -.? CTisi^ere^ punishable. Or
4;
in t.iie iiior,t ^ec^Ml dnc;". si 3n. liart^cl 7. '').".,
haH th«
*

H**»4*-- •>.|t<«M»i-- -.w.-.-.-t*^

»•!.

«k-».«.. ^.^.k

/

Court reversed a<i ^Rjioi-.^Ge Act conviction,.

Yet ia the

of the IJa r|.g el i-a j sri ty opinion ^n^ in a
e? of the M clc<*.r anfl prrsent ^anserrt te^t ^hore freedom
of utterance Is invo! •/<.-<•% it ir> po^^lbl? to

iscern a shift

of emphasis vhich ffiay pies&ge a greater protection for sefend-ifits ir* the future.
Before ". crld ir.>n II Kartzel, a a Azsrican citizen, h
e^ 3»iffieofcr'j.?h^i5 denanciaticap of the British
i.ove*nr-cntc.

Taking the rax ho continued to memorial

ize rnilit'iiy leaders an^ other pronsLnont citizens on the necessity
of .-ilsrtiid-jnlri^ the 'Jnitfl ?iutioiiS t :>f inau^u tntin^ -;*u American
police s'.r,t** and of Joining with CeiiBftny in n global war of
:-3- a vr atf» of 4-4 t]v- "uprerjn C^urt reversed his
the Es^ionn^^ ^.oi. r or H wiifui.iy" promoting
y .,ity in -uh

ara.ed sei?lce ar*fl cbstructint recruiting.

The asajoilty s^okesffiaa, ,,r. Jui'tico : urpty, based hio jud
upon the *boe;.ce of tiif re-.jui rito specific intent on the part
of Hrti-tzei.

In u si-^ni "ic^nt cUetura, horerei, hr f*n<3o£3ed the

"clear a/id present d-uieer" f :-~trm3ia as the correct t,er.t of th«
octicm v,i;icii the ^irnt Aa^ndtsrnt affords to activity pro-

by the ^s^io-iage Act,
t os cms uuro^tunite that th-r»

ck v, .;

/

f I
f'

U.H. 204.

ju^^ment was

v.
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upon a narrow and somewhat str ined rendering of the intent
provisions of the ^'spionage Act.

Dartsel's objective may

feftve been, as he contender], merely to alter th<? direction of
American foreign policy.

Neverthelers, it does not appear

unreasonable to charge him *ith the undermining of forces
discipline, an easily foreseeable consequence of h s propa 0 -rida
His position is sirail :-;i to that of earlier defendants who
urged a cessation of war production an^ bond subscription, not
for the purpose of crippling the general war effort, but to
deter an American expedition against the revolutionary Russian
1}
Soviets.
A majority of the Supreme Court In ^brrm?? jr. 0..^ .
affirmed their conviction for conspiring to curtail munitions
production.

* l?ven if their primary purpose and intent wss

to aid tne cause of the r.ussian ^ volution," wrote ? :r. Justice
Clarke, "the plan of action ^hicn they adopted necessarily in
volved, uef :;ie it could be realised, defeat of the war program
of the United States ...
The tecunique

f statutory construction vhich insicts up

a specialized type of intent Is ha idly an impregnable bulwark
for the iaotectlon of free speech.

Congiess may easily pass

a clarifying amendment to extend the Espionage Act to d
whose desire to impede prosecution of the war is as indirect
as nai't.'-el ' s 9 or ": h ", like the Aii£JJSL§ pamphleteers, crusade
against the general war effort only as a me ns of discouraging
particular troop moveoieiita.

A more effective safe-guard is

found in the "clfar an£ present d/ nger" test tor reviewing legis
lation challenge''" on the basis of the ?ii«s % ^n^n^m^nt, ^hich Is
supported in dictum by the majority opinion in the iiartsel case.
1^ (1919; 250 U.S. 616.

2; Ibid. f at p.6£l. =iut see the opinion of ?!r. Justice olmes,
disserit.in0 , in the principal cane. Compare the opinion of
Mr. Justice i'.urphy in ilau^t v. U f "':. (19^7/ 33r> U.S. 631.
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The test was evolved Dy

Mr. Justice Polities, in a Judgment

affirming an Espionage Act conviction on behalf of the unanimous
Court in

cnck jr.

M The question in every care is whether the words
used are used in such circumstances anfl are of such a
nature as to create a clear and present danger thit they
will bring about ths- substantive evils that Congress
has a ri^ht to prerpnt,
It is a question of proximity
and degree." (1;

As a skilled analyst has fto-ted, "There are thr e
in the criteria set up:

first, the words themselves muet have

a diiect rel2tl--n to the substantive evil (in this case, ~bstructin^ recruiting and spreading disaffection among the
armed forces);

second, thr evil itself must be one on which

Congress has the power to legislate:

third, the context or

situation must be such that the speech results In i clear and

S

immediate danger that the purpose of Congress will be f rust rater?" .
The standard is objective in the sense that it concerns the
probable consequence of conduct r-itber than the culpability
of a state of «nin<5.

It frankly arro 0 ates to judges the quasi-

legislative joD o f esti :3tin^ the decree of danger in a given
situation, but it is

vasive in explaining Just how probable

that danger must be to justify repressive action.

In the final

ana lyds, the line between Congressional power and First Amend
ment protect! or, must be dram by a judge frois; the promptings
of his own conscience, perhaps influenced :oy the text of the
formula in faTor of freedom of ti/e Individual.
The "cle«ii and present danger " test was reiterated by
Mr. Justice Holmes for a unanirr.ou

3}
Cgurt in ^roh^erk v. U^^. f

1; (1^19; 249 U.S. 47, 3^. -^ee Chafee, "Freedom of "peach In
War Time* (1314/ 32 iiarv. L.;*.' 932. Compare Antieau, M Cle*r
and Present Paager:
Its Meaning and "i&ni f icance (1950)
8S N.P. Law. 603.
2; Lerner, The r _.nj and Fdi th of L'r. Justice L^lrngs. pp. 292-93.
:-i«e also Antieau, "The ;.-.ul* ol Cle~r aar7 Present linger Its Origin and Development" (195^; 13 1 Jniv. of ' et. L.-T. 19?.
3 7 (1919; 849 U.S. 204.
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sustaining a conviction for seditious newspaper puolications.
Mr. Justice Hdmes also delivered the Court's nex' Espionage
Act Judgment,

but failed to mention H clear and present danger".

If any test can oe culled from his opinion it is that of the
intended or reasonably probable effect of the defendant's speech.
2)
But in his subsequent dissent from the Ajjrsuns decision
he
evaluated the "immediate danger*1 that defendant's opinions
"1'ould hinder the euccess of the government arms", and in a
famous dictufl approached the Scheack formula: " ... we should
be eternally vigilant against attempts to check the expression
of opinions that vve loathe and Deli eve to be fraught v^ith death,
unless they so imminently threaten immediate interference vyith
the lawful and pressing purposes of the law that an immediate
3)
chec'< is required to save the country".
In the security
4,

cases which followed, the m jority of the Court gave scant con
sideration to the proper formula fox review, using criteria
like "intent", "attempt"/'tendency", "purpose", "proximate
result", and "probaole effect" almost indiscriminately.

The

dissentin^ opinions of Mr. Justice Brandeis, however, buttressed
the "clear and present danger" test with a libertarian philosophy:
"The fundamental ri^ht of free men to strive for
better cond tions through new legislation and new in
stitutions will n:t be preserved, if effort? to secure
it by argument to f el lor citizens may be construed as
criminal incitement to disobey the existing law ——
merely, because the argument presented peenr.s to those
exercising, judicial power to he unfair in its portrayal
of existing evil^, mistaken in its assumptions, unsound
in reasoning or intemperate in language. 11 (5)
w There are times when those charged with the
responsibility of So v R rn m en t, faced v: i t h c 1 - a r ;m d p r e s en t

l > Pebs v. U fS. (1919) 849 U.S. 211.
2 > Aorams j/. IJ.S. (1919) £50 U ^. 616.
3 > IM^-i 3t p.63^. Be- Ghafee, "A Ooatemporary State Trial"
(19? ; 35 Harv. L. ..7*7.
*> Schaefer v. Uv^. (1920) 251 U.S. 466, Pijei-ce v.U._S. (1920)
252 U.S. 239, Gilbert v. ^.i.rmesotro (192:.) 25^ -j.n. 325
(state statute).
5 ) -?ieioe v. 0^3. , su^ra, at p. 273.
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danger, cmy conclude that suppression of divergent opinion
is imperative; becaar* the emergency dof>?* not permit
reliance upon the slower conquest of error by truth.
And in such emergencies the power to suppress exists.

In the interval between those decisions mnd the review
Ha rtz el conviction, "clear and present danger*1 had be
come tlie standard test of constitutionality where r irst The dictum of S^r. Justice

merit freedoms are involved.

tiurphy in the Ha rtz ^1 case has been generally considered
as confirming the applicability of the test to tlie review of
2;
convictions under the Espionage act.

A second type of criminal security statute if that which
prohibits a certain specified type of conduct, or speech, rather
than prohibiting all activity detrimental to specified war
functions, as was done by the ftapion^ge Act.

A familiar ex

ample of this type of legislation in th«* typical state criminal
sydicalism statute, after which the federal Alien Registration
Act of 194:, (the "Smith Act1*; was fashioned.

The Smith Act

aakes it a federal off raise "willfully and knowingly- to conspire
to organize a group to "tench and advocate the overthrow and
destruction 1* of the government H by force and violence", or
personally to advocate or te?$ch "the duty and necissity" of
Although the ",mith Act has not yet oef^n inter3,
preted by the Supreme Court, in th case of U.2. v.
so acting.

*

W

*

*

ii*ni IMM»M^

4-UJ~-

•

It was held to be constitutional oy the federal Coui't of Appeals
«. Hinne.so.ta (13SO;
2; Oee Antieau, w Tii^ uule of Clear md Present Finger: "cope
of its Applicability (195-:) 4S rich. L. ... 311; tfoto (19^9)
49 Col. L. .-.. 363. Corapare Cogent, (1320) 29 Yale L.J. 337.
3 ; (1950; 133 F. (2dj 201. See Nathanson, "The Communist Tri-1
and the Clear-and-rresent-fanger Test 1* (19oo) 63 Harv. L.R.
1167; Motes (1950) 99 Univ. of Pa. L.A. 407, (195n) 36
Va. L.rt. 1090; Comment (1946) 1 fHan. L. H. 35.
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for the Second Circuit.
The defendants in the T/e_.aa.i_3 car.©, (official? of the
Communist Party of the United States] rere charged with a
conspiracy to organize th*t party for the proecribefl purpose
of teaching the forceful overthrow of government.

In affirm

ing their convicti n, Judge Leaitie ; Hand reasoned that the
First A men* dm en t protects a statement of religious or politic**!
belief &n<? an attempt, to change the beliefs of others, but
not a bare appeal to action;
"The policy r• sts upon a skepticism *.s to '*11
political orthodoxy, upon a belief th^t there are no
impregnable political absolutes, ^nd that a flux of
tentative doctrinrs is preferable to any <*uth ritative
It rents upon a prenrse as .yet unproved, arid
creed.
perhaps incompatible with men's impatience of a suspended
Judgment whf*n the stake?! are high."(l)
**The same utterance may be unprotected, if it be a
bare appeal to action, which the Amendment will cover
if it be accompanied by, OT incorporated into, utterances
addressed to the undei-stinrUn^, and seeking to persuade.
Thf5 phrase 'cle^r and present danger' has com** to oe use^
as a fshorth^nd stateci^nt of those a&ong such mixed or
compounded utterances which the Amendment do^«^ not protect.
It is a wo.y to describe a penumbra 0*" occasions, >^ven the
outskirts of which are indefinable, but vithin which, as
is so often the case, the courts wast find their v?-ay ass
In each case they must ask whether the gravity
tliey can.
of the 'evil 1 , discounte" oy . ts improbability, Justifies
such invasion of free s eech ss is necessary to avoid the
danger" (2)
•**

W

»•*

&

Applying tAis te^t, the court found that the menace of the
defendants 1 conspiracy authorized theix punishment for speech
activities.

(B) St-ne le^isl.xtion.
A state antecedent of the federal Tspioutge Act K-IS the
Minnesota statute of ?,orld "ai 1 ishich made It unlawful "to
ig. supra, at p.2C7.
Compare naaae v. l^; . (19^3^ 138 *\ (2d; 13
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•

interfere with or discourage'1 the enlistment of men in the
Affirming the conviction
state or fedeml armed foi'ces.
under this statute of a defendant who publicly criticized the
declai rition of war and v^ho urged that the issue of conscription
be put to a popular vote, the Supreme Court held that the
legislation could be sustained either on the* police power
of the state or on its pow^r to enc urage the national war
tt (T;his country is one composed of many arid aust
effort:
on occasions be animated as one ... the constituted and con
st! tutin & sovereignties must have power of co-opeiation against
the eneffi} es of all."

Assuming that thf^ fourteenth Amendment

guarantees include th^ freedom of speech, it was thought that
under the conditions of *ai t.he defendant's words exceeded
"an advocacy of policies or a censure of actions that a
A- majority of the Court
citizen nad vhe right to ma'Ke*.
seem? to have relie-i upon the defendant's "purpose" as placing
him beyond the protection of the Amendment, although Mr. Justice
Brandeis in his dissenting opinion considered the presence
of a "clear and present danger*1 as controlling.
This concept of th^ co-operation of states in the federal
security function is also se n in the decision that a state
day punish those veiio organise quasi-military units or parade
5}
**To
«ith arms without peznnission of a licensing authority.

deny the power", the Court said, "would be to deny the right
of the 3tate to dir.perse assemblages organized for sedition
6;
The principle IF, reflected, though more
and tiesson ... *
I) Act, of April 2% 1917.
2 > Gilbert v. ^innesot-- f (19EJ) 2o4 u.l. 3SJ.
3) 319 U.<\
*

6) Ibid.

y. .lili.nii_8 (1336; 116 J.°>.
p- 26*3.

^ ee also
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<?i&ly, in the affirmance of a state conviction for usir^ the
United States flag for advertising puiposee.

The Court de-

eiared, "it way reasonably be affirmed that a duty rests upon
each r tatf in • veiy legal way to encouia^e its people to love
tLC ^nion with which the Stateis indissolubly connected".
A recent judgment, however, emphasizes that states are restricted
by the ^ourteenth Amendment in their encouragement of federal
patriotism.

The defendants in that case weie incicte<* under

the laws of i'isBisRi^^i for crir.iciz .n^ the national war effort,
and in particular for distrioutin^ pamphlets by which citiaens
were, advised not. to salute the jaited States flai,.

.^ever^ing

tneir conviction, thn Court held that the accused had acted within
their constitutional right to communicate political "beliefs
and opinions".

Anticipating the technique of the federal Alien ^egistration Act of 134 , f-.\ series ot Ptate statutes of the ^arly part
of this century outlawed ivhat cane- to be known as "criminal
syndicalism" - the advocacy of the overthrow of government by
force or the practice or advocacy of the use of force to
effect un economic or political change.

Th^ history of 'Ms

legislation la the "upreaie Court is relevant to a study of the
federal wsr power,both from its resemblance to the recent federal
statute and because the decisions amplify the controversy over
••clear and present danger*4 as the mensuie of the freedom of
utterance which the fourteenth Aaendmexit (or, in the c^se of
federal ie^ial^tion, the First Afuendfflcntj will protect.
A ' Halter jr. ^ebrask^ (1907; 206 U.H.

2; Tavlor v. ;.llgsis8i..yi (1343 ; 319 U.S. 633.
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The state power to punish the advocacy of forceful
overthrow of government is x fncet of the po^er to punish the
counselling of * disregard* or rt actual breach" of the law,
which ha? o^en sustained readily enough when freedom of
utterance was not in issue.

i)

,

Over the defense or the

Fourteenth. Unmdm^nt the Court has sustained the conviction
of a publisher o r Socialist propaganda which counsel I** A In
dustrial strife and "revolutionary rcs^s action" «a T. step to*
8>
rd proletarian dictatorship,
and that of a former
who helped organize the Coromunist Party -of the United States
for the purpose of teaching criminal syndicalism.

3,

But it

was held a violation of the Amendment to punish •* labor organ
izer who predicted tne inevi ability of clas& struggle und u?ho
advocated a .proletarian dlctatorsnip but advanced :io ille-al
4j
means for secuiin^ it.
Kven a ^roup which teaches criminal
syndicalism i's free to conduct a meeting for the legitimate
5)
purpose . of airing the grievances of organized labor.
Members
of ciininal syndicalist groups ffiay not be pen-ilized for sjch
and orderly opposition8* to government as the mere
^ of a red flag as a symDol of sympat.hy with the world
6/
Communist movement,
or for activities of enlisting new member
ship which do not entail incitement to viol-nice or advocacy of
illegal purposes o^ the £roup as "mor*? than an iltiai.^tf ideal*1 .
Alti;0.igh the foregoln^ declRioas emphasise that the f
tfcenth Amondment 1? - limiting factor in the field of state
security legislation, and ii ie settled tjiat a substantially
v. ^ashlpfetop (1915)

¥• Ne«_ :igjrk (1925, 26<3 U.S. 655?.
Y. Cqlifo.rn.ia (1927 > 274 IJ.P.. 357.

v. Kansas (1927;'2V4 u.«. 360.
S > £e ^o^.g J- Uxe^on (1937] 299 U.°. 35,3.
6 > ^Jt^^^JSJEia v. Cali.f pi-ni^ (1951; 2J3 ir. f:5.

7) Herndon v. Lowry (1937) 301 U.S. 242.

359.

And see Bums v
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guarantee of freedom of utterance hr.^ "been
ilr,tod fron the First Amendment to the Fourteenth,

1)

the Court hau not unequivocally established a test ./hereby
ono nitty predict the protection which that freedom v;ill e
in a particular security situation.
IB the co-je of a rohlMtlon of utterances hemful to a
«pceifiod function of government, the "clear and .present
ia supported "by dicta in the nost recent reviews of both
3)
2)
This suggests thut t!io
atato mid federal legislation.
opinion of .Ir. Juatioc Brandeia in

ilbert v.

rather then the majority opinion in hat oa3o t cx^reoaos the
proper teat.

In the case of the prohibition of a specific

type of uttorr-neo - as instanced by state crlminr.l syndicalism
statutes - the ->revailin6 viov/ is that the Court need only
satisfy itaelf that the defendant advocated forceful ovorthrov;
in the "longur.£je of direct incitement", although more than "the

expression of philosophical abstraction ft the raoro prediction
5)
"( ri)he aueBtion Aether any
of future events" is required.
specific ultermiec co ing r;it!iin the prohibited cla33 is
in and of itself, to brtaj abo t the substantive evil, is not
6)
Although the "clei'X tmd present
open to cojioidoiv/tion. "
danger toot haa "been vigorously espoused in minority opinions,
it has yet to 1>e adopted by a

7)

ajority of tlic Court in the ea-c

v.
" gtate (l:")3:j) 308 U.;:U 14? • 1^0 • aid cases
there cited.
(1943) 319 U.
.. '
rgov>
"
3)

4) TTj5oT"234 uT^. 32$.

5^ git low v. itey/ Y-rfe (19215) 268 u. ,. 652, 663.

»J I^i^« * at p* bToT""
7) G.it.lo_y/ v. Hew York (1925) 268 U.J. 652 (dlasontins opinion
of 'lirV TusHccliaEes ) , jitney T. Cnliforni- (1127)/^. : - 357
/_274
(concurring o^lni -n of :-.Ir. Ju^tTce^rrjatTeTsj.

state legislation prohibiting a apecified ty G of utterance.
To apply the "clear and present danger" test only in
those cajoa "lahcro the unlawful quality of words is to be

aotcrnincd not upon their face "but in relation to their conoci)
scorns to orouto a distinction without a substantial
quoncos"
difference.

In both types of legislation the "substantive

evil" la obvious cnoivfsh for the Court to estimate the prob
ability that the defendant will cause it.

'Another an utterance

Will be proscribed by reference to its textual content or by
reference to the Interests v/hioh it threatens .largely depends
on the vjhim of the legislature.

1^,/oovor, the "clcrx and

present denser" teat has come to represent a general reminder
to the Court to rcnenber its duty to enforce the First Amend
ment frecdons, rather then the precise delineation of G techni
cal r>rocG33 of reviev/.

A tendency towards setting a no re

objective criterion thrJi "Intent" or ^purpose" and a norc arti
culate one them "Irjiguagc of direct incitement" nay be observed
iii the recent revle.; of a slate criminal s^ndlcalisa statute*
Jlr. Juotiee Roberta as na^ority anolcesnian acco\itod the principle
that the ''clear and present dangern is not the controlling
consideration.
forrjula

But in its place he used a nearly equivalent

"the penalizip.^ even of i<ttcrr-:iieco of a defined

reasonable. .a: xH.ro.-*
character nuat find its justification in a ——————_.————
}
hens ion of danger t£ Qr^f-ni^ocl :jovor?i?nGnt ... " {itaiica supplied)

1) Cardozo, J., dissenting in Scrjid^n v. Cfoqr^la (1135) <?95
441,451.
2) llemdon v. Lovay (133?) J01 lj. *. 242, 253* See Sote
61 llarv.'^.K. 1215-
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I'ho systematic relocation of c-neny racial groups
y/ithin four months after the United Statoa ontorod V/orld ,/ar II.
An executive order, reciting the oziatonco of on or>er£cncy, It ad
already authorised tho army to deei/j^te r\nd

olieo areas of

strategic importance (l&cc. Order lo. 9066 1 Fob* 19, 1942).
The next step v/ao to create the ;?ar Relocation Authority to
evacuate grou s of questioned loyalty - notably, persona of
Japanese descent living on the West Coast (Ekec* Order Ho. 9102,
torch 18, 1942).

Congrcsa in effect r-! .tiflcf! thooo aecurii,y

cQ "by providing nisdomer:nor punistecnt for tlte unaathori od presence or nio -/orient of roatricted --^eraono (Act of
Harch 21 t 1)42} .

Tho Court in four decisions

15

outlined a

reaction of qualified a;> provr-l to the myriad of military, adminiatrative, and Judicial ordora issued under thi-i ' ogislntlon.
Ho constitutional bar wau seen to tho confinenent of an

American citizen of Japanese parrnta^ to his hone in Seattle
during curfew houro.

2)

The vror poxtcr " extends to evory natter

and liOtiTity so related to tfar as substantially to affect its
3)
the Court reasoned, and conditions of
eonftnet ejid process",
apprehended invasion forced a "substmtial basis" for the curfew
The classification on grounds of r^.oo rather them personal i^tillt
was not thought to deny due process under t^o Fifth A^endraont*
"The adoption 'by the GrOTOKinont , and in the crisis
of -:ar ajid of" threatened iyivajion, of nicaauroa for the
public safety, ••.-r.sed u^-on tho roco^iiti m of facts and
circrmstencoa v/hlch in-licato l^hnt a C2WAP ^^ QY& national
extraction mcgr menace that safety marc than others, is not
1) HirabJayaaM </. 'U— (1943) 320 lu,,. 8l t Yasui v. U.3. (1943)
•*^^"-:\" ."1^57 t^rorititgu v. U.^: * (1944) T^rT - f -' oT7r^
v.
3) Ibid., P. 93
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wholly beyond trie lint its of the Constitution and
is not to be condemned snerely bec-uine in other
and in most circumstances racial distinctions are
(1;
irrelevant. 1*

The Court also affirmed conviction of a citizen of Japanese
ancestry, whose loyalty was undi spate'9 , for violating an order
whicti excluded him from his

est Coast home.

2;

Although

*(njothin& short of apprehension by the proper military
authorities of the gravest imminent danger to the public safety*
would justify the measure, it
circumstances.

-". held constitutional under the

The Court s<*ns^d a more acute threat to liberty,

however, in an order which directed the confinement of JapaneseAmericans in relocation centers.

(I r. -*ustice

oberts phrasal

/;

it, "imprisonment in a concentration camp 1*.

jAvoiding

constitutional issues, a ma.'orit.y held as matter of statutory
interpretation that the internment vas Valid only as a
measure**.

Upon proof that the plaintiff citizen was

not because her loyalty was suspect, but oecause '" -A feared
that her removal to r\ civil community would occasion racial
5;
Assuming
strife, release on habeas carpus vAS directed.
the validity of the original internment ordei, "(w;hen the
pov er to detain is derived from the power to protect, the war
effort against espionage and sabotage, detention rhicb has no
Sj
relationship to that objective is unauthorized*1 .
The tendency of the Court to test the relocation program
step by step - fiist curfew, then exclusion, then detention is an understandable one, although it v?«is criticize 5 in the

minority opinions of those who is era impatient to review the
7;
Coupled with the fact that the final
scheme as a whole.
and roost crucial Judgment v?as made to turn upon a point of
1;
2^
3)
4)
5;
6>

3)

airaba.vaghl v. J.-:=. (13^3} 320 U.r>. 31, 101.
(1944; 323 U.S. £14.
Koi-eiBdtgu V.""j.S.
Ibid. , p.Pli,
Ibid.. p.2Su (diss nting opinion).
J^ Parte ^ndo (1944, 323 U.S. £33.
jbid. ,p.302.
. dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice
v. Ur;, (194^ 305 y.^

.oberts in
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statutory interpretation, however, this tendency Uaa loft
tt* with a great deal of uncertainty &G to the constitutionality
of the relocation of racial groups in \7arfcirne.

At the three-

hold we arc faced ?/ith the problan of r^ietl-er a civil court
may review the executive determination that. such relocation la
nocosaary.

The Ilirabayaulii and Koronr/tGu Judgments- suggest

an affirmative answer*

Procedural ly» it v/oulcl seen that courts

nay rcvlev; b;- means of habeas corr»ua, aa well aa in the -orooesa
1)
of criiiinal trial for violation of tho relocation ro^ilationa.

There ia oven no-re confusion riitb re ;nj*<i to the v^-'-e^dard T>y
which a court v/111 re /lew the executive arvl .rtilitary judgnont:
'/
the Court in the Hlrabayaahi case seo ed to inoulrc
*
tiiere was any "subatantirJ. biiaisf? In fact for the pro£3»an,

2)

a majority in the Ko.reiaatau caae subocribod to a teat
v/ould evaluate the reasonableness of the adainistrator's
action, Judged "b^ the facts apparent to him at tho tlrae.

3)

AS an eminent writer has ,;aid, the former aoluti-«i is to 'be
preferred :
"5:he general f ii good intentions oust bo irrelevant.
There should "be evidence In court that lilo military
!iad a suit: .hie baa is in fact' 1 . (4)

4
The federal power to control the adnisslon and deoortatlon
of aliens, althou.Ji not Dnecifically conferred by the Consti
tution, la related to the foreign commerce and treaty powers,
and haa boon said to be an inherent a '-tribute of 3ovcroisntv>
1) But &ee dissenting o inion o:f ;,Ir. Justice Jackson in
Koronatsu i?. u. . (1Q4--U 323 U.:>, 214.

5)

2) JUrryboyaaail vrT!Tvi» (1943) 32° U.J. 81. 955^ •^.OI" ::.-'-'- a'>uJ :1 Z* u - ; * au/ra, at pp. 218, 223«244) RoatowT^^V.o Tcjpcncao Aneriecjn Caaes - a Bisector1' (1943)
54 Yale ;u.J. 4^3, 5l6* See also Do bitz, "Raelrl Diserinination and tho llllltary Judff:ont ?f (1945) 45 Col»L.R. 1755) U*v.* ^x.rcl. j&yuLff v. aha.u^ino.:3jy (1^0 338 U.:. 537, '-42.
THTT. cx.rel. Turner v. Jilli£^gTlQ04) 194 l>.-. 279.
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The naturalisation 7>owor, hotrover, Is '-e^ed on a sp
1)
Although statutes enacted
clause of the Conatltuticm.
tinder those powers are not necesa rily dependent in on tho
«ar povrcr for validity, they have frequently "been franod
an auxiliary acJ?Q - £iiard of the peace ond security of the
Accordingly there has developed c. body of legislat

nation.

synpc.thet.lc in rrurpose v;ith the war powci*, the constitutionality
of which has "been considered in nuch the sar^c terns as that of
enactments of a more obvious defense purpose.
and deort
Tho exclusion of aliens taho seek to enter the United
States ia rostrr.lr.ied by few constitutional inliibltions, if
any.

1'he r,lien f s olaim to admission, oorraoniy sty Tod a

"privilege" rather thrj\ a "right", is probably subject to r
security conditl-.-n the federal ^ovornnont v/lshes to i pose.
Ho problem of delegation of pov/or oprlses vihor? Oongreos o.:-thoran executive agency to enforce oxelaaionDJ^y policies, for
po.-.'cr to exclude Is thought tv> reside :ln tho executive branch,
not in the legislature.

2)

As the alien ia admitted solely aa

a matter of #raec, ho ~ey not assert that the procedure outlined
for his exclusion deprives hln of "life, liberty, or property"
without due process of law.

It scono that lie la not entitled

to a judicial determination jf the iaauo of hl3 sille^cd United
States citisonshlTj, e ntrary to the rule in the ca^o of doportation.

4)

5Hio Suprono Court, hov/evor, v/ill cor^ider tho

1) U..,. Constitution Art. I. Sec.8: "The Con^res.i tfwl h«vc
Power ... to establish an uniform Hule of Naturalisation.,.
trjpou^tfrat the United Statee".
2) U.3. ex.rol. K.nrAiff v. 3hg^.$ino3Sff, su^ra>

3) TTT.;. "ex.roT- "^EA^ v. Jluutgme^^ (TT^TT 318 ^ . 517-

4) ITT". ~.rcT. "^ToTicHi^b .v", 3lui.uHSeu;g (1956) 338 U.J. 521.
5j^ Ttlia^crit'fiv;" ~opiniori7.
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sufficiency of the o^cr^cncy on v/hleh a npj?tlotilp.r exclusion
1)

pro^ran ic based.

f on-

In it 13 sinpleat form, deportation is tlio noaao

forcing rii exclusionary policy, oner- the nlion hr.s entered
For exar->l -, If the alien at the

the country illegally*

tine of entry waa on anarchist

2)

or ^os^oasoVl .literature in

which the forceful overthrew of th^ .^ovoitinont vmo *> J

3>

and if those circumstances nado hi a ontiry illcir-'!,, he n;-^ bo
>oport tlon in this

doparto i xmder appropriate lo^.1.olatio?T.

connection, includinj incidental "detention or torr-n^ojcy eonfineeenV, iu not considered 'o be criminal iuinlahncnt -within
the rjcj%ninv'- of the ,v3ixth Anondnent .-^Uiro?itoc of trir,l by Jury
4)
Ifor is deportation a denial of duo
in erinine.1 ora3Cii.
process of !.aw tuier ^oe;

5)

but tlio oomfa vrt.ll in o^ch erxao in
denial of

quire v/hcthor the proeedi.o*6 of deportation effected n

duo process* ml v^iothor the evidence upon viiich the adniniatrn6}
fi'o
tor found the t-.licn to bo de:>orte,Mr ?;aB snbstajitial.
t!*e contention th«?.t tho deportation of PJI alien for being an
anarchist infr In,; :od hia freedom of s.-'eeoli v.nder t:-.o Fi»st Ariendment, t!ic Co art re lied that "those v/lio aro excluded cannot
assort t;:c ri.-^its in general obtflnin/-;; in G lend to v*iich they
?)
otherwise".
or
do not belong as citizens
In an effort to determine the r..lion f £ loyalty to the United States at the time of entry, tho courts hrvo freaucntly
The dril

relied u-oon ovidonoo of his conduct after entrsr.

Z ' jj.••'].• GQC» rp_4* .t?iC..A^X /• -Ji.•^^•Cj- *--p-^j/,» " •i"..-,-> " > >^o •• •*
2) ~. ex rol. Turner v. ]7ITIi^TTl'l04) 194 U.;3. 2?').
i
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to vihieh thia practice nay conduce - that of employ in«"? de
portation a:j a disguised form of crininal punishment, in
Y#iich the constitutional guarantees nt crininr,! t:*Ir:.I c^c
enhanced by '.legislation which authorises deportation for
I)
the alirn's ralscan&uet after onti-y.
It is clear, : ov/cver,
that M (t)hero is no question as to the power of Con^reac to
enact n a r.tute to deport aliens ftccausc -f r>oat raise nluet'-'.

2)

The Supren© Court has sanctioned such do ortation under two
types of statutes: (1) that which specifics certain ofSenses
for v/hich an alien may "bo deported, such as Tioaseasion of
original syndicfiliat liter--ture,
e&vocaoy of the forceful
4)
overthrow of /rovemraerjt,
membership 5.n ?i grour> Tiiiich BO edvocatcs.

5)

"
6}
end vioption of verious secijrity statutes;
and

(2) that ;^i:loh r.llovrs administrative delegates to deter? inc doportability, r-,-3 "by finding thnt the rd^on In question is an

^undesirable resident'"

7)

"
25
or "danger"-uo" to natione.1 security.

In these cases it ho^ "boon roaff *.rmod that dor>oi*t?vtion
±B not criminal nuniahment, 30 th-it the •ni'ohibition

ex y_o_at .ffioto loti'lslation does not a ply.

Q}

The Court, hovr-

evor, vrill inquire Into vilicthor the de -ortation procedure
afforded duo rsroccas ->f la?/, Tjrovlding notice, hearing, raid
1'j)
30^- support for the fiiiiiiii^ in evidence.
5?ho prospectiv
deportee is c-ntltlcd to a judicial tr.ial do noyo tr-on the
~
11 )
of his United ntatos citizenohip, if he asserts it.
In

"

v

..

_

uii-jinaiq^) ?
"

3

J J HiS* ^5 ^2i* gi^gngy v. ?od (1123) 263 U..>. 140, IJj^* ex
4) 1^3.ie^^3troS-:or </ rJ939) ^7 »•-* ^ ? -

5)
MSSiii;;igjTTij45
J
326
u.3.
135^^ P/,:-' Q^ rol* Uichonlrtub v;. SifH^LJ:££^
~'~"~ i-S+tn
f la^fU "^'^^
.
.,-,J.jl^J ^XJ*rU/
^r.;^ V
'-'* ••

' lrV,>0) 338 U. . 321.

ifa,
..LiJ'.'»

9) "Miiii^
10) "ace
/.a 30 tlic di3u outing opinion of *.!T. Justlco Dou^lao in
iiudccl:o r. '^atlcins, annrri a^ T>»lu4*
'
11) Kci^lcr v. ''troclcbr TTTjJ) 3^7 u.^. 22
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the ease of do ortation "by adniniatr^tivc findl :/:» the courts
I)
will release the alien if ao findi.;.^ haa in fact boon ;ade.

1'Uc lan&Tia^o of more rocont dooAsiona betrn^a a
atiffcm. £ roaistcacc to the use of the deportation pov;or to
expo: G'.icns for actlYitico ,/nIch citizens are free to carry
on.

Conceding that deportation Is technically nnt criminal

puaiahmeirt :, the Court haa discus jcd the hrj?$l^hlp >7hJeh it antails, and Uas on'-IiaaiEod that alien.: resident in the United
States,
« •» as well o^^ citizens, ctrc ""-nroteetcd t>y IP 3 First Anend<i /
sent.
One 4u,;ticG Has suggested thr.t dcportatiosi ordora Ijao
upon conduct protected by the Firat Ar.jondr.iont should not be
enforced unless It is sliovm tliat the c-;:nti::ucd v-roao:?ce of the
alien X7ithl:i the United states -reoo-ita a "clear and • resent
3)
danger'5 to national security.
The Court* 3 concern for indivi
dual liberty is also reflected in its polio;/ of •joncstniing do; .o
tation statutes in favor of the alien.

:.7hon an act directed

the do ^ortation or filions ^v/ho, at any time nftcr ontering",
developed loyrJltios for :7!i;ch they c^.?.'!d hr?..vc 1)oen excluded,
the Cour" rc-'-uirod that the forbidden loyalties "bo ^rovod OB of
4)
the tine of the hearing.
Subversive !'af:fillati^mn within
the tcrno of a statute itaa interpreted to noon no re than eo~
Oi-orfition v;ith a subversive . ;raut> in le^ltin.- to tr:.de union r.ot

5)

Respect f r the authority of the Proaidont &s director
of the fedoral t/or effort as v/ell aa tho oontoctor of foroi^
affairs has dlaoours^cd tiio Court from (luoationins his doe aion
to deport or^oniy olicsis for aocvu'ity reasons.

!ihc problen arose

under the Alien 'i^c-Eay ;,ct of 179u, \7liloh provides thnt in

2)
Bribes y/IfixoH"TJ945) 326 u,;:>. 135
7 ^
I ^

^T^

V(('w ; —-.'' ' w--^1* ••-' •»-• "-^

onTon o.C
--

•*»• -"•«""' -• ->• *

(1945) 32S u.ti. 135.
cTj v.

c. Juatioo .-Uvrpl^ In

;i:v:/i, axrira.

30? U..;. r.2
But conptiTO tJ*_« CK rcl

u.j. 521.

— "—

the
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ovont of a -roclainod «MBP|gonoy such aa v/nr or invasion,
nationals or eno-ray countries "shall bo ; iablc to bo appre
hended, ro;*tr*4inQA» secured, and rociovod aj ali./n ano:..tie3 n ,
&& the Preoldc.at aaall direct.

During Worlu .Jta4 II the

Fre&ident invoiced ,~is ;.-owoy u.-.dci* t.;-c act to ?;j?,
nt^tiosiula, l<j Uavo tiioir iiubvox^ivo cacractor 6
aiUaiiiiJti^iivo tril»imc,la t 021*1 to intoru thoao foo/il to 'bo
disloyal.

ATtcr hostilities but Jiui^ijvj the oo^ti^m^ioc of a
joncy, ho ordorocl the do..;ortation of those
ahovlil l>o found r dangerc-us*": ";?y the At-< >t

l,1) acting a^ the ^re&ido?it f u delegate.

if
l4i>Ioe'"0 "~
In —————

the 3tipror% Court denied the ; ; ,ei>ltlo.a for httboas

corpuo 02? an Intomoe -iioae 40pcr tc,tlon &£ a
enon^r all on had. boon ordered*

^!.o decision IHE^ bo O

80 *eprc3o:vti:-i£j tlie C:;urt ? a jtui^rient thtvt imder tho circisnstaiices of continued omcrgone^, such aw^iair deportation did
not doi^r clue .-roce.ja.

Shore i» lejigii^c in tho najority

o^lni on o:C Ifr. Justice PrarL^irtiier » hov/oTor, !;*.ich sug£josts

that tUe Parosident 1 s decldiou to Institute e dc. variation progriin arid tho decision of his delegate that a partica'Uor intemeo should be doportod are not aubjoct to Judicial reviw/
during the erioi'^oncy, ^i^thor cfjj.c process is denied or not:
!?A v/ar povrer of the ^resident not subject to judicial
review is not • njismuted into a jU'-llelall^ rotiowablo
actloti bcoau^o tho T-:rc3idont chooses to hr-vo 1.' at pov/or
\/it!iln narroT/or Units thcia Coa^Toasj £ait!ioi*.
(2)
! -3uch gro^'it v/ar :;owora oa^r be abusod, no doubt t but
that Is a "b^ reckon for Uavii.\(^ jivi^c.; ^u-orvlac their
exercise, v/hetcvor tho legal foiTmlas v/ithin v/!%ich »ucli
oa ; r..nil«- na^ltiL:!!- ^e Cv^ifincd. (;;)
It was under that interpretation ^--^ ^:1G "^ority opinion
attoa:sd in tite Ti^oroua diooc3it of fo^ir justices v/ho felt
that duo process had 'boon doniad the petitioner*

It v/ciS

roaaoncd that in joaootinic the Court najr In.iuire- into tho

1) (1940) 335 U.S. 160.
8) ii>ia. v p.166.

3) tmS., P-172*
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of the ppocodurc whereby an alien ia found to be deportable, and that therefore the Court in rmrtiac nay decide
v/hother a : .;ivon emergency justifies dispensing with the element.
"It is v;ell establislied", one justice re

of due process.

minded, "that the v/ar T>o\Tor dooa not remove Constitutional
1>
limitations safeguarding essential liberties*"
(B) Registration of aliens.
MMM***MH*M^^I*il ^ilM I >l»IJlfc.-m iKBBIg

«ma«a>*

•Htt*MHMPt*«MaM«*MM

£hc federal authority over foreign affairs includes the
Congressional pov/or to require the registration of aliens for
security reasons*

The only serious constitutional problem

iihich alien registration has .rose ted to the Suprono Court
•arose v/aen both Congreso and tke .Permsylvaziia legislature ,
•etuatod lo^gely by the threat of V/orld #ar II, passed alien
registration acts.

Mt- oii^li the fcde al statute did not in

terms purport to abrogate the stc,te lav/, its scher.ie of registr
ation differed by embracing a t7ider age-group, omitting the
reciuirenont that registrants carry idontifioatior. cards and
re-rcgistcr annually y a. id insuring the secrecy of the inform
ation received*

The Court concluded that the Pr-nnsylvania

statute, othcr\Tiso valid under the state police power, was ''an
obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the full uur2)
and affirmed the grnnting
poses arid objectives of Congress",
of an injunction against its onforcoment.
(C) HaturaligatiUm and dont.turjai^at ion .

"BaturallEati n is a privilege, to be {fivcn, mialifiod or
withheld. B.JS Congress tscgr detemine, and v/h.lch the r,.llen miy
claim as of right only upon compliance uith the torma vjhieh
1) Ibid., r$S'ff (dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice C „
2} Hlnr3 v*. Dovidov/itz (1)41) 312 U. :» 5^, 67. i>ce also

" T^clE v. u. . (1543) 310 U-o. 2^6, and FiauicI; v. U
TL.^^^MW«

4MMT-

«««MM«MH»

^J^

^JGT^;^9 \j.o. 211.

^

*•'

**

«KHMM»*W*MIW<M

I* •«-•*•!*'

««a»
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Con-:*ro;:.3 imposes."

D

It lo clear that Confess nay require

that tho prospective citizen engage to atvo'oort the f,,turo \/r.r
2)
5?ho Gourt lias spilt, hov/effort of hia adopted country.

evor, on the IGS-IO of whether a require-.mit of v/illi.-^aoas -'o
fcter arris should bo roalf as a matter of statutory inter
pretation, fro-: aixoh adbij^uoua prelininariea as the a plleait'a
oath "that ho will sup ort and defend the Constitution and laras
of the United states a&ainat all enemies, foreign and dl -ueatle,
and bear true faith and allegiance to tho oano".

For many

years a majority of Justices considered that CJi-ngrouo had t! ereby barred pacifists and conscientious objectors fron natural
isation:

"That it is the duty of eiti O.TIQ by force of err-s to

defend our ;??ovemnont against all enenles xThenerer noeeaalty
3)
i'hat
arises i3 r, fundamental principle of the Conatitution."

lino of caaes v/oa ovorr

nd § liov/cvoi', in a decision vjliieh relied

heavily up;.>n tho policy in favor of frecdo
4)
in the First A^ondnent*

of thou^it \iliioh is

The theory of denature.llsiet i -m In th.c 'United iitatew i
that the original decree of nntux*allaation was based upon
error ^^hicli rendered it void, not that tho citizen is t'.eroby
puniahod for his disloyal conduct subsequent to naturalisation.
!Thio theory ia adequate ./lien the error is related to t>n object*
ively oacortainablc, antecedent ihct, such aa ti.o a;> liernt'a
previous residence. 5) v^hcn the opnrr.tive antecedent fact ia tlio

applleant t s st to of nlnd, hov/ovor, and it is made to be ;_rinc.
f^oie provable by hi«6) conduct after natural l^ati;n f t?.o theory
———
In the case of denature!! '/-at ion for

is loaa appropriate.

of loyalty to l;!ie United 3tstes at the tine of nature... isation,
See Wanbaugji,
^ »..•$.• v. riacintosh (1)31) 283 U.::. &j5. ^^5*
n iho TTatE^bquired far .V I'turallzation" (1131) ^ i'ul.L. 1U131.
2) U.-.*. v. sohwlFgner (1929) 279 I/- . 644.
3) TBId.T .nTJT. Jeo al3f> UyJ. v* Inland (lj>l) 283 II. ,. Gjo,
~
TTTDV v. Haolntoah, 3ur)ra.

4) oTroiiard v. J. .. (37pffT"j2a U. u Ol.
^

*^

^

JB«.«W»*^

••••

_ ^**l*W***^««^W"«^**»^«Wil»^* -

MBI^k'^*'*'Mp***"^*S^P**^l'^

^"^*

*"**W^fciM^

^MM««MMBMHMM*. _ _ >H
-^

^

.

.

r' *.

ITotcd (1 '410 *• Col.

—^-

A««h_A t'* %

) See, e.g., Johannessen v. U.ft. (1912^ 22 r 1T S ^
n^-' • s^ • Q^ #
p^i
(lol^)
v. U.sT
) 3ee, e.g. , Luria ^™
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there la a palpable dnngor that ^ost-natur^liar,: ion conduct
•Jill become the real reason for rov-:< cation of ciii'~cn;Jhivi,
1}
nlniL.
of
rot!'. or thtm mere evidence of a former state
Alert to prevent tho use of donaturali ration a,, a (1:1 sguisod
inquest nf treason, the Supron.o Court ia actuated "by the
feeling that, onco citizenship papers hare boon awarded,
naturalised Ancrlcana Should have all the •.oolltlor.l rights of
the native born, including the protection of the Firet Amend©ent in criticising tho government*

"It nay "bo doubted" one

Just '"cc said, "that the froocrs of the Constitution intended to
create two classes of citizens , one froe and independent, one
2}
More
haltcx^ed ?/ith a lifetime spring tied to it a statue. t!
over, the Court is vitally concerned that Congress should not
uac tho foderc.l courts aa no,turalisrition a^^onelDs In a fi,ahioxi
inconsistent with tho concept of an independent judiciary vfaloh
Although nat^irali nation itself Is
is read fron Article 111.
tt legislative f-anction, Concress has call. ted tue aid of the
jadici.?.'.l fujicti^' , in onpo?rerinr; eeurta to gr nt and to revoiio
decrees of naturalization.

It ia considered th' t trie norraol

rules of rjo-a ^^dioatG do not apply to a n?/ turalia&lten decree,
i^hich nay be cancelled at the suit of the tfovornsiont for fraud
in the procure' 10 .t.

3>

^he limiting effect of Article III has

been emphasised by ; *r. Justice Kutlcdjo:
nao plenary -ovr- r over naturalisation . . .
has, v/ith linitod Gxeo:>tion3 » plenary po^nnr
over the Jurisdieticn of the federal eourta .*. But to
confer the jurisdiction oji,l at the 3?ro tinn nullify
entirely the effects of its exorcise ore not natters
heretofore tho^-t» -/hen 8iiuarol,y facocl, vrithin its
authority r.( 4)
Tt »•* eoiicoding that the power to revoke oxiats, cai
should exist to so^e cztont, t,)\o gucotion rctJ v^etlier ^he ^ower to adiiit coil 'bo dolour- ted
1) See Baun,--.rtner v. :T*J. (1944) 3i)2 V.'J.
/ •» r-j '"yT \* '^'T" ~ •» Q <T""" ("'

*^

TT^T

5»

A?id cee Note

2) :>ohnci^cri^r v'J'u! ,/(i")43) 320 U. 1. .US, lf>7 (concurring
"orTinlonJ. Ice atao Knauor v. U>3. (1Q4-^) '32o U.J* G--1-, ?.>as3in.
^,c!i:iojJ1or:i;;n v.U.
!J) iAirlfi
——•.
nfi. 23! U. ,. Q. Corvnaro ————————""
u.,,.(1Q13)
(U43) v*320u.J>
4) :>c}uioidor^.nn v« U.^., supra. v-.l6C-6).

UJ
to the courts in such a way thr.«t thoip dotomlnaj -ion t

once made, determines and conclude a notliln:; with fl- :-iu.lty. "(1
It Is settled, however, that a suit to cancel 13 not an
action at connon lav/ or a orininal proceeding v/ithin the ur^u-i/i
2)
or the -oroConstitution
the
of iho Txrocedurnl ;iuu*avrf;cc3 of
hibltlon against ex ";>ost f : cto legislation*
-i 1 1 ii ^ii in

*""

ii*Miiiii^.t.mi i •

3)

<m*a»«MB*o^-' -.•«*•«>

The principal result of "he^c decisions is the estab
lishment of certain evident lory and procedure.! oufo^uartla
in the cancellation of citizenship for fr^ud In the procure
iho Court haa ii3j>oaed upon the govornnent, r\a plfiin-

ment*

tiff in a cancellation r<roooecLln^, various onerous jud^e-nexle
standarda of proof that the allowed disloyalty did in fact
A najority ha\rc suv-pertod the 5st';,!idard of : 'e!car,

exist*

unofjulvocal, a •. d convinclnt^n uroof aa opposed ^o a

v; ei^it of the evidence,

5)

4)

at least in the ea^e of o, contested

2 .is unusual fonmla has been doaeri'bcd aa
•
substantially ociuivaleirt to the ro-iulsite .proof in crinin^l

proceedii\-;«

cases ( TTbev ond u rc&ao^-abie OLouat"),

and may re -resent an

7)

approach tov;ord the irauric of l; clear tmd proao".t den
The Court \?:ill t;JL..;o inveatlgato v/hothor R.
denaturij.ilnation proceeding denied due proee o of law,

oQ )

on

attituile of reviev; v;hich v/ould OOOTJ to o, ^ly whether Confess
chose to of foot donaturalisatian by ncnno o
l^ or throu^i the federal courts..

1) lb.il.. 7>.1(>7.

2) TETI.

v* iUi* (1912) 225 ^- '• 22?,
3) T^Lfciooason
'""

:
5) But seo ai'SSoatin^ o-inion of rx. Juatiee Heed

in Kla prott v* U .^ - (19-9) 3^5 U.i. 601, 624; o:id eoci;;are
thc""o")inlon"ot? I^lr. Justice i^t^'jkf rter in Baun^artncr v. ll.j
(19441 322 u.j. 665, 675-76-

6) 3eb tPo opinion of ];r. Justice 'Hlaek in J£la;,rptt v. U. •J.OU
75 Compare Jcuaciaor-i-o. v. U. . (1945) J20 u. TTl^ T"7- S«3 -

t ) K.ln-"T?.yQ.tt v« il_«...,>/3upra.
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An application of the federal war power is also seen
in legislation which seeks to condition the granting of
federal benefit8 upon the recipient's political loyalty
or devotion to the national security.
employees may be prevented

Just as federal

£rom talcing "any active part

in political management or in political c*irap*iigns", '
trade union leaders who seek to be recoil zed as collective
bargaining agent a by the National Labor Relations Board
may constitutionally be required to s'*ear that they are
not members of the Communist Party. '

The Court has

evenly divided, however, on the issue of whether or not
they may be required to deny their belief in the overthrow
of government by force or "by any illegal or unconstitution
al methods". '
On the other hand, the Court has been quick to deny
Congress the power to punish subversive conduct by legis
lative fiat.

Following the Civil var, for example,

Con&'res^ required that members of the bar of the -upreme
Court who wished to continue their practice should give an
to the Union.
oath of past and present loyalty
*

The

Court held that the test oath, applied to an attorney who
had served the Confederacy, was unconstitutional as a bill
of attainder: "Impulsion from any of the professions or
any of the ordinary avocations of life for past conduct
can be regarded in no other light than as punishment for
I'ublic 'Vorkers of America v. Hitchell (1947)
330 U.S.75.oee also miahoma v. II. r:. Civil -ervice
The decision;"-; a] ply
Coraaiggion (1947) 330 U.^.127.
U.S. Constitution, Art.I, Sec.9: "No bill of attainder
...... shall be passed" .
2) American poromuniOfttions. Association v. DOUCJB (1950)
339 U.o.35i2, noted (1950) 99 Univ. oT Pa. L.It. 409.

3) j_'bid •

See also Qsraan v. youds (1950) 339 U.S.846.
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such conduct?'.*'

More recently the stigna of "1)111 of

attainder" was attached to sections of a -orlu War II
appropriation bill which directed that no disbursement
should be made Tor the future salaries of named employees
of the federal executive department, who had been declared
subversive by the House Un-American Activities Committee. '
The case of U«3« ex. rcl. Milraiukee Social i eaocratic
Publishing Co» v. Burl^sonr^involved the interesting border
line situation of the discontinuance of a federal benefit,
on the grouni of subversive activities, by means of an
administrative hearing rather than by direct act of Congress,
It was held that Congress

could authorise revocation of

the second-class mailing privilege of a newspaper company
which had printed editorials violently attacking the Allied
cause in vorld ?'ar I.

"Freedom of the press raay protect

criticism -ind agitation for modification or repeal of laws",
the Court said, "but it does not extend to protection of
him who counsels and encourages the violation of the law
as it exifcts".*'

It is significant, however, that the

Court inquired at length into whether the'hearing afforded
due process, and whether there was a substantial basis in
evidence for the administrative fin ling*

It seems probable

that, were a similar case presented today, the Court wojild
investigate in greater detail whether there had been a
denial of the publisher's freedom of speech under the First
Amendment.

The case woulrt seen appropriate for an applica

tion of the "clear and present danger^ test.

As Mr.Justice

Holmes pointed out in his dissenting judgment,'the use of
1} Ex Par to Garland (1366) 4 vvall.333, 377. ~ee O'Brien,
"loyalty "Tests and Guilt by Association" (1948) 61 Jlarv.
L.R.592.
2) U.S. v. Lovett (1946) 328 U.8.303.
}) TILSIT 2^5 o.S.407.
4) IMi*t P-414.
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nails is alaost as nmeh a part of free smooch r.o th
1)
right to use our
This federal legislation has Its counterfort In the
attempts of states to use the "police -w/er" indirectly to
promote national security and patriotic.
The analogy is
clearly soon In tiie case of state statutes 3?egulf = tiag the ../rac~
ticc of professions.
Thus membership in a atate bar nay be
denied on the rjround that the applicant la a conscientious
2)
objector.
But it -•&,& hold imconotittitionol for a state,
shortly after the Civil ;;/ar, to limit the ri^ht to perform
the offices of the church to clorttynen who had talron on oath
of past aiici resent loy&lty to tho Union. 5i
In tho field of education the states posaeoo n brocxl
reserved authority for indirect security leglslr.tion, v;ithout
parallel aiuont? fcdoi-L;I powers*
It is by virtue of this
authority tliat a state ms^ impose comr)ulaory nilitiiry training

upon all able-bodied raalc undergraduates of a state university. 4)
The Statcci arc- interested in the safety of the United Jtctea,
the atro-^th oi' its military foreoa, and Its reedino^B to defend

thon in v/tur a ,d gainst cvory atlo.elc of v>.ul)lic cneaies* 11 5)
6)
States lasy not corapel attendance at atate-ovmod 3Ch;olo t
but

they aey reasonably roijulato private ly-OTmod ochoola, aa by
requiring *thal toachors ahail bo ... of patriotic Ais:>ositlon t
that certain studies plainly e^ontlal to ^ood citizen ahip
7) '
^
must bo tau^iit".
Althou^i privatcly-ovmod sciioola mf>y be
required to touch tho English language, otatcs nay not, from
ciotivee of patriotism, effect a^i unroaooia/blo discrirainction
rcl *

ila^-P-P- 3-->oIal
U^*" 409 »
2) "Li' Ho gunmora. (194^) J2J U. .
3) Cannl^^ v. nioGonri floGG) 4
'
13 ;j U.«. 333-

"Der.ioeratie :iib.Iigii^ £o. v
51*
Sail. 2?7* Conparo Dcivia v

v* jjp^cnts (1934) 293 U.J.

) TEiau
T y • 200 .
'

..
) 'FTcrcp T* gocloty of jiaters (1Q23) 2G8
II.:..510
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it the teaching of foreign tongues.

Thus v^e

vo requirement that only children v;ho have r^ssed the
grade . .; ,y receive instruct icm in foroi-jn Icn^uci^cs v/tia held to

violate tho Fourteenth Amendment, at lo-.st "in line of r>eaee
1)
The Sinrcnc Court hao alao
and domestic trctncpility".
held it unconstitutional to coopcl stud onto of ote + e-ovmEid
schools to take -;:art, against their aem-loa, in a daily
ritual of aaluting aud plodjinj allegiance to the united Utatco
2)
"Neither our domestic tra: iq,uillty in peace nor our
flag.
Rortir;.! effort in vmr% it was thought, -'deperil (^j^c) on cumpellin^ little children to

articlnatc in G ceremony v/hich

ends in n.:thin£t for theo l)ut a fear of spiritual conderjiatioji*"

3)

,/e have aeon that in a variet;/ of situation;; Con.;^»ouii n
the 7/ar -.;;o-Tor to promote the internal oee'^rity -t the United
Statca.

Persons viho seek to interrupt t! e v/sr effort or vrlio

teach the over throw of the ;:overnment by force mc$ uc yunlohcd
under thia l)r:6xl sec rity ;>ov,for.

Persons v/iioao raeird stocl:

is that of tm encray nation mey be required to subnit to our few
laws* zonin^ r-. :;^ilf:tiona, and internment.

Con^re^o ne^/ use

other • co:iotitutional povrors; in tnc interest of national sceurl"^- ;
aa .-.- :..

The exclusion ?xnd do ortr.tion of aliens, tho ro^ia-

tration of aliens, rjid the proc: uures of naturallzati>m ?md
denaturalination have sorrel tMs ;>urpo;3C.

Cori£p?caa rry also

condition the £p?mit of federal benefits nni mcy ro^ulete federal
iploynient oo aa to oro ote y>o.trlotio ; and political loyolty.
The poorer to enact some of this legislation t>

U Hover v. ^><ra£3-:a (1Q23) 2&2 lj -^- 33^, BaytoiL! T. Lowg, (1923)

Yu Con

-i v.

ant.c:: v.
3 l--Fj-jylmrfcon jr. uoicuaL;;ol927}
""
Mo'lTooS fe _^Q£: Po TI945) 3 "56 U. :• 3^8.
2} ~*± Y.ir^jV-ia ot^tg L'ara v. I-^r^^Vto (l>1-3; 31;3 <. .-. G24,

rever^IB5 -p^i^Myillc ociiool tfiatrTot ^v. troMti-s (Ij40)
310 U.-'» 5>o^
3) -lest Jfir^i^iR otato ^orrd T. ^cj^not-' c, ::----^r ? at --.C44
concurring oplni;)n^.
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exclusively to Cfcwgreaa,

Laws reoulntin.-; ozolusi^n, -ler>ort-

ation, naturalisation and deneturr.lirintio^ T?oul:l soon to fr,M
within that category.

But a #rer?t deal of security legis

lation la v/ithin tho concurrent power of the state legislatures,
for example, the registration of aliens and the
seditious utterances.

unish/nont of

In a Lition vre have soon t.hr.t at-tea

Hey use their re served pov/ers 'o ^rono-to national security, on
the principle thsit the defo.nso of the GOUT? try c;3 a whole is of
concern to each state.

The state r.uthority ov; r education in

particular has been a prolific ao^rcc of sec-rlt-v.-• legislation.
v-**
Frequently the Jupre^e Court has considered in isolation
the constitutiontil roslorn^ vrh.'.ch arise from t .c t\pplice.tion
of individual security measures.

For example, r» denatural-

isation lav/ ^/hich was obvious'!y frenod to rid the wvr effort
is generally reviewed in the li/rKt of other donatur&liaation
ca3G*3, rather thr~i in comparison v/lth other ea^es of security
legislation.

xhis tendoney to fr-.^en^isc, rather than to

generative and assimilate, constttutionsl doctrine's conoerning
seciirity legislation rsay be attributed to the fret that the
Constitution creates no single "aecurity power'1 .

The various

statutes which v/e have conaidcped together as "accupit...- nee.jures r
-/ore in fact passed under several different legislative powers,
both of Congress and the state lo^islr'ures.
only in the .purpose v/fiich they servo.

hhey BPO alike

It ia not iiupprisi^,

therefore, that tho Co rt clns^lfioa thorn aooordln^ to the
ve po^/cr on v/hlcli they ?/erc baaed ?^nd the legislative
body YThich passed them*
•He nay question tho vrisdon, hovrcvor, of ex^ijerati!^ the
difrercnces between vjiploua ty co ox secvrlty neaauroj.
statutes v^iich we have considered in this cha-ter arc uoro
thrJi a '"iaeell-^n^ous ecllc-ction of lav;o on dcii^tur'-.lir.al

fr=.o
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federal employment, atate education, etc.

They v/crc all

passed to promo-'c the Internal security of the united States.
Their chief significance to the federal ayston dorivoo fron
their being applied in concert;

it

IB that combined in-

pact .mien ni&oa v/urtine a period of constitutional eriuio.
A realistic attitude of judicial ro-vio;/ v/ill take into (jonsldoration the (i^ali'tiea which those measures have in eon on*
Perha-a It r/ouhl bo hol-ful to regard them all aa :.-nJiifc3t~
ationa of a ainjlo flmctio;^pf govornu^nt, uhieh Inoro;,ac3 in
pov;er i/ith the coergeney mid^/liicU ia directed tov/ard mitional
security.

At least it should be eraph*tailed -Mi- t they arc not

xmrolatod :>henonena*
at aa oonaideratio i of tho origin of aociirity rneatiuros
^ea the Court t. ovcrestinrto their diasinilority, the
application of eonotituui..:rial liaitationj denonatratos that
they pose ainilar problems*

For this great variety of security

legislation luu> involved tho interpret.--.tion of only a fov; con
stitutional lioitatlons.

linor conceptd li - "bill of

attainder" anidc, tho chief li'.-itr.tiona ;;1iich IIP.VC been read
against security legialr^lon ore the Firut Ancndisiont, the due
process cla-BC of the Fifth An eminent, arid the duo proeo^o clauao
of the Fourteenth Amcndaent.

Farther to sirrr-lify the r-iatlor,

tlic trensl of dociGion haa been to y..x;inilate \ho ^vicxrimtooa of
the First and Fifth Amendment a with that of tho Fourteenth.
Wo oa^ therefore thlnfe of aocurity logiolation, v^ethor atato
or federal, v^ Involving principally an intcrprat^.t:io-L of (1)
the First A .icn^&rt freod,;ia a >d (2) lue ;)v*ocos3 of lav;.

In-

deed > the {pp »wiri{: acec^tazioo of the -clear aril present danger"
•te~t tu- L- meoourc of the Firat Anondnont frcedona m^;s it
possible to characterise then c h.leetivol^ as the "froodon of
onTT or nfreedon of conscience".

,/e nc^ gc-\cra'i^o
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further and sty thr,t the oain constitutional Units of tho
security function are (1) tho policy in frv r of froodon
of expression, ran1. (2) the policy in favor of fair

rocedure

ill tho administration of ^ovornmcnt*
It is s-.-bnittod tlmt tho Court should not ignore those"
opportunities of generalizing tho problems rthieh security
measures involve into brood issues of constitutional lav;.
The concept

f "freedom of the press"", for oxara.vle, is i\

prlnci;.>lc v/Mch runa thrcu/^h nrjny croe.a of constitution: 1 lav/.
3hcn aaked to c,voider the First Ancndmcnt In roatriotio-.iof
a particular security neasore. the Court ^hou'.d remind Itself
tliat t.iG legislation und r review, i*egirdle3;* of the constitu
tional power under v/hich it './as pasood oiid tJ'tc lavunol-clng b<?dy
v/hieli paaBCcl it, J.inka up with all other legislation rcjtrictivc
of free speech.

Instead of frf.vTicnti%in^ the urobloja t.t

hand into a .Tuoatlo/i of tl.c iCo-lcral ,>owcr to r-'.v,.I:c cccondof
cla-.;s nailing -riviloeeo, :D^r oxa-ple, or/the state power to
punish thoac ivho advocate tho forcol*ul ovor throw of ^o
the Court v/111 t : e

#enevcillxe i- into a problo- ; of tho »co;nc

of fvced./n of the prc.33, or r>orhaps of tho col Lcet'vo ''freedom
of cx;xro.3aionyr ,

ouroly th a noro thou^itf;.,! attitud..

judicial rovlo.; n^jJcoo for a riorc uni£-.'i*n f loj^ oapriciouo
lnteri;retation of the Constitution, «^d for a

ore realistic

aworevieaa of tliC total inimct of t-.c aeciirity functl m.

If

under the .r^enic lav/ the Court nr«y not postulate a general
"security pov/er", at least it nr.y tliialt In torna of j-, 3Pow
general restrictions on legislation 'i.ieh Is pm^cd for the
purpose of security*

Chapter 21: !The Federal V/ar
Keononlc Regulation

ov/or and

Tho aspects of the federal vmr power vjhich v;e hr.vc eonsiderod Involve very little displaced;.-nt of state legislative
power-

VAion Con&rctts Ic^lalutca to draft nea, to establish

nxilitary tribunals, ciid to promote loyalty to tho national
governnont, it leavos untouched tho vast area vTiiich the Tenth
Amendment realised as belon^ln^ to the atate lo^ialaturea*
The problem in tho cases v/liieh ye have considered is genorcilly
one of drtiwia^ the line between the vrar power of the federal
govornnont and the constItutioneJ. ri^its of tho individual.
She v/titjin^ of modern viar» however, dccaiiis tlie moat com
plete regulation of the entire d vnostlc oconotaiy.

This in

volves fedora.*, enforcement of price control, rent control,
restrictions on the e^nsusptK-'n of intoxicants 9 and other
measures v&ich fire thou^it tc bo within the a Into "police power"
in peciceti;;c,

la rovievrin^ ouch legislation, the courts oust

the constitutional rlt;h:',o of atatoa ae \vell a.J indlvidurila

Althou^i the 3ur>renc Court hcu> not considered the Tiro .Ion
1)
tho fo^or
In such dotti'l '--3 has tlio Hlgti Court of Australia,
of Congress to institute rationing and anti-Inflation logislation in wartime cannot be doubted.

The only neasuro of this

sort to be held tuaconstltutlojif.il vros a section of the Food Con
trol Act of 1917 (the leaver Act) ^...ch mwlo it unlevrfal for
dealers In staple oora::ioditica to .rJce any "unjust or unrcasonablo
1) See su ra s Chapter IV.
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rate or charge".

It was thought thr,t *ho statute did not afford

a sufficiently as containable standard of ^nilt to t>e consistent
v/lth the procedural guarantceo of the Fifth and Sixth Anend1)

On all other constitutional points the Court haa smstaincd
this t,.. ?e of legislation as a lotfltimtc application of the
war pov/cr.

I'ho Emergency Price Control Act of l')42 in

particular was at tacked for its toocfl delegation of power to the
adn.tniatrat ir, v/ho tmo authorised to noko such regulations as
"in his judgnont r/ill be ^onor-", ly f ir rmd cquitaVe and will
A nrjority of the Court

effccbuato the purposes of thla Act".

ruled that tlie vridc canon of discretion v/eis essential *o a
2}
w ln terns of herd-hooded
fleaciblc st:ston of control.
G Congroao frequently could not porforn Its
functions if it m?re re xirod 4 -o nr&e cm appra :. sr-1 of the
cyriad of fr.cta ro llceil).lc to varying 'Situations, area '>y area
throii^liout the land, and then to determine in oaeh ca^o vjhot
3)
should be done."
The Court has rooo^ni".ed no c-^nstitvtti mal innunity of
state governments v/hich czeints tlicir Imalncaa activity fron
oc'nonic rcgilation in wartime.

3

it was hold thrt a state

could no*, soli tinbcr from its school lm^.
c uld not auction

f f ci aur-lua tractor

55

T/* >y

and that a connty

for nore than^ the
Tho Court

mexirmm price fixed by the fcdcrn.:^ administrator.

reasoned that atn-te functions "liavJ.ng the incidents of 3 nllor
usually 7>roseeutod f-.-r private aalnr

to the fodoro.l v/ar p-jv/or*

6)

are subject

the duo r;rocoaa clause generally protects contrne1) u.a. v. Cohon Qrucory (1921) 255 ^»>-^ Cl.
2) f^na^V/U.^7 (1944) 321 U.-3. 4H 9 BovOoa v. ^illinjicg (1)44)
321 u.o. 503. ooc Frouiid, "She liricr^ncy Price Control Act
of 1942: Constitutional Issues" (1043) 9 &*« and Gontenp.
Prot). 77

3) Bov/lea. v. ;/illin,&t_i (19/14) 321 U. . 503. 5154) Cooo^v. jvoulc^ dWT) 327 u.J. 92.
R) TryTTcrt v. 1 "

:;-;Uu G -imty (1: )4O 327 U. :. 103

G) ^^TrT'^T TTov/TosT"(T?I?j^7 ^7 U'! j> 92, lol.
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and property rights t it dooa not invalidate the fisin.-; of
1)
The Court has
prices a d ronta at a roaso -.'fcble level.
"been reluctant to specify juat what LI "rorwonablc" • cvel Is.
It h&9 "been said that a vendor mry no* corplain if lie is

allov/ed a price exiual to the "just eomanor.tlon11 flhieh the
government vfould be obliged to po^r on rorruisiti^nin^ his goods.
But tlio fact that price control has reduced the market value
of £ooda doos not noen that there has boon a "taking" under the
Fifth Amendocnt, althou^jh tho vendor la also compelled to ac.l.l
the f;ood3 to certe. n buyers.

3>

Unlike tUo ili^h Court of Auatralici*

4)

tho Supreme Court

has never declared en economic control to bo unconstitutional
"becaasc the emergency upon whieK i 4 ;ms ba^ed ;-:cd Tanisliod.
But the judgments cf the -Ju-oreme Court clearly advpt the doc
trine that the constitutional warrant for such regulation fluc
tuates vrith tho d6gr--e of oner^cney and disappears in noroal
Gcrtalnl^ tho Court its a^rcre that the controls cvro
tiries.
complete a -d burdensome.

"Tho program of price control V vjroto

"5)
,.Ir. Justice Douglas, ''Inui^iratod -nrobabl^ the ::/ost conorchensive le.;al controls over the economy over attonv)tod. n

"Great r/srjoct" v/ill be accorded to tho f indies of Cortgreas or
tho adoiniotrator that on emergency in fact oaciats.

6)

But

the Court v/ill evj^luate for Itself the extent of tLo parti
cular oTil, ouch aa a h . sln^ shortajo or the danger of
speculation, ^lich tho Ic^i^lG't-ion eoncoma.

7)

The Court hnu said that the cessation of hostilities does
"l?

(1921) 256 U.J
- Hirah
~~?' ,

2) Kl^Ucffll vf"":u;3oell Car Co. (1921) 2?9 U.J. 233- Aad se
Bov/loa v.""jlllinAfuflT'j'^) 321 U. ••- 5-'3» 510- _

^-» 2^S£ Mi
3) :?orri3dai(Tgbal Co> v- U./J. (1922) 259 'tf- • ^-

jgiBj.' co> Y^ u. :."Trj?r.)"T59 u. . 191.

4) 3ee auL>rsT cHapter J.V.

2)
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not preclude the continuance of controls to alleviate those
'ca and inflationary pressures which originated lurir^j
1)
But soue results of v/cr, v/hieh persist so long
the war.
after the conflict as to become a •.•>eri3anont feature >f the
ocjno #, arc too ro no to to aup:;>ort ti c.> tinucd, exercise of the
"If about all that remains of '.?ar conditions is

v?ar pot/or*

the increased coat of living, that is in itself not a
justification," v/poto ::r. Justice Hollos of rovit control in the
2)
The sari©
District or wlunjia following -/or Id 7ax J.
positi-:.^ v/aa ta^cn by -.tr. Justice Jaclcson, ooncurrin.:; in the
cxtcnaion of rent o-r/itr^l in critical a^cos *h:rouc#iout tlio
•
United States after 7/orll V/sr tr. :
"I Y/ould ?iot bo v;illii\.j to hold tht,t war owcro
oey "bo indefinitely prolonged merely by keeping legally
1 casuiot
aliTc a, state of war tiiat htul .b'; fact cv.decU
accept the tir/junont that w*r powers lost aa long aa the
effects cind conse^uoncos of vnir, for if oo -thcsy are
pomrjient - as pomrjiert as t : -.c wc;r debts.-1 (3)

The most aignificfint constitutional issue which arose
under the Ener^jency °ricc Control Act of 1942 related, not to
the substantive power of Congress to eos'rol prices, but to
the ouf 'icir icy of tho enforcement provisions o;f t-ho act under
the due process clause.

Congress had provlde*l that aity perso

./as affected by regulations or orders promulgated under

v:

the act might challenge- their valivlity 'by -COBS of a ''protest"
Should the pr-teot bo denied,

filed rrith the adriiniatrc.tor*

the chcillciise ecu d be continued in the f-.>rr/j of a "co^-plairit"
before a special fodc2:'al tribunal, the n:*Jnorgoncy Court of
Appce,ls rr , v/ith eventual j.*cviow "by the Sunrcne Court.

The act

required that invalidity be asserted v/ith in a specified ti o
aftor the regulation or order tool: effect.
i) ^lonln/t v» Mohav&i Tfrcc3:in
"** *

*__

M

aar"—-^"•*

*""*.

_ t ^C^^11

"'

"' ' **'.'«

«• !<•»« ^aa •.

i»> »*L Minf^^^i

I.ioreovor, -l,c

Co.(194?) 3^1 jT -•">• ^ L1 »
,»mm-t

*

•*

•

f_*k

_•_

2) ngStlpt n Cojrj). v. linclciir (192-!) 2u4 {.;..;. 5-3.
) T^t§° v> Tlillor jjo. TTTPnTT' ;33 u..,. l^B, 147.

^cnc;/ Court had exclusive jurisdiction to Investigate
Invalidity.

Tho issue could not he rr \arvl, f^r example, aa a

defense to n prosecution In wiother court Tr/r violation of
a regulation.
A majority o£ the Court lie Id tiu.t persons affected by
the rc(^Iati^na had been accorded a fair opportunity to
H

question their validity.

^

\

1;

"{'./Jherc Congress has provided

for Judicial reviov/ nfter the ^c-jule/rionj or orders hr.vo been
made effective," tliey concluded, "it has done a 1 that Hie
process under the v/ar emergency requires. ?!

2)

As to the

provision for exclusive jurisdiction of the ^or^oney Court
to inquire into validity, it *;au rca;x>nod that no constitu
tional inhibitions restrict the Conuiroasionai rev/cr to allot
Juriadictlon over "cauca arising" r.oonj existing federal c. 'd
state courts, or to create inTorior fodor.-:! courts of limited
3>
^o don^ a defendant ~Mio opxvortuni^y to assort
juristic in.
in
the/ validity of a regulation as a dofc.:.ae to the ehar^o of
violating it, ^as not thou^it to infringe the procedural
tee-^ of the oia.th .tli^end^cnt •
It oust bo rencshex'od that the Kncr(jen.cy Court had oxelusive ^vrisdictio'-. only J o ieternlne the "validity" of a
regulation 01- order, ^^ vfiioViev or not there ima sone statu
tory authority ^Tor Its issuance.

u:ho conatitutlum.litv of a

rogul- tion or order, or of the act iiaeJf, v/as an iaauo v.1iich
4)
Altho-..{sJi Con^Tcas haa wide
could be raised in an^ court.
v/ers to alter the jurialicti n of fodc^:.l rjiu. atate courts
2 » ^£M £2- 7.(1943) 3^9 U->, Yr.s _* 1^- (194 1-: J31 . - 414,
) 321 ---- >^53)
4) c^,ac v. "Tiojioa (1^46, 32? U.J. ;-)2. Oorai-rxo 2o\?l£S I-
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in v/artl!T<o,

i)

it is subiui'tod that they lo not extend to deny

ing the criminal defendant on opportunity to. assort the
invalidity, of
imconstitutionali ' y, as distinguished from the2) ————————

the legislation under which lie is prosecuted.

The Manufacture- and Bale of alcoholic coverages, a sub
ject or c nsiderablc state regulation in peacetime, may be
brought within federal control in circumstances of v/ar emer
gency.

Acting undor pov/ers delegated to him in tho Lever Act,

the President during World ;Yar I prohil>itcd the manufacture of
"intoxicating 1' spirits.

His order v/as supplemented by the

War-tine Prohibition Act of 1918, passed a for/ days after the
Armistice, v/hich prohibited tho sale of distilled spirits for
beverage ^urposes and the nanufacture of any "intoxicating"
The statute recited the purpose of

malt or vinous drink.

conserving the manpower of the nation and of increasing
off j.eiuncy in v/ar production.

It v/as designed to take o vfect

after aonc seven months of grace, and to continue until the end
of dcrjo'bili'sation, as proclaimed b; the President.
The 3upre.:ie Court sustained tho act as1 an emerge
measure, conceding "prohibition of the liojior traffic ... to
be on appropriate means of increasing our v;ar efficiency".

3)

Congress had not effected a taking; of private pro-.^crty uithin
tho meaning of the Fifth Amendment, the Court ruled, although
individuals v;crc prevented fror-.: selling liquor in their
possession v/hlch had been lav/fully manufactured before the act
1) 3ee, o.g./a.-esl.a v. Katt (194?7 J^ U.J. J86, ^a^Ocld v.

"

~

v. ,
?.!itchcll
.

AL10 'J.3. 633,
2) See dissenting opinion of LIr. Justice
R.,tlo(ige in Yaloia v. u.J. , supra, and his concurring opinion
in Bo "/los T. v/i llinghan , ^sirpra.
3) Hamilton vT Kentucky Distilleries (1919) 2^-1 U. .. 146, 1!37-

of the Prohibition Act waa '^a4e
1}
t&ich Interpreted the statute ?i
difficult by a deetai.m
that the ^Intoxicatin;;* gor-llty of tnc bovora^o In
<jtiosti.;n bo aliened mil proiron In each ca;>c*
replied with the ^Totoad Act or l<}lr)» >/uich defined .
"Intoxicating -

tscYerage as one containing ^or-c than

A cajority of the Court in J^co^- . ;:v^;^crt £*

alcohol*

mxotuined thia .-.rosorirtiou imler the "iciplioa
In the Court's Tit-- th

intoziea-inc li^iors".

of provisc^ In.toiciojil>lIMty would kavo unrc-iiaonauon^prcas Itac ^,ov-/cr to Increase rx
•v
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:so rr
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effect 5n JraiiuttF.. 132»» spared thr;- nov.rt tr rn :lceidi:^ jiiet
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under tac ^ar i/a7/er.
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it "becomes necessary for tho federal ^ovornrient 'i-o regulate
•their activities in ^roator detail than ia poa-jibio through
ordinary rjrti-inflation legislation.

It is y.rithi:r» the v/ar

pov/er for the government to ta3cc ov;;r the operation of these
industries for the period of emergency.

,/hcthcr the taking

over is accomplished "by putting a federal administrator in
nominal command, or whether I 1: c-'.nsists of replacing all pri
vate employ cos v;ith United otatca troops, depends upon the exi
The federal government is said to be in
1)
The legal
possession and control of the "seised" industry.

gency of each case.

position of the federal administrate!* has "been compared with
3)
2)
and that of a :rivr.to employer.
that of a general receiver
It has even been suggested that the government in the seizure
cases is invoking rm aspect
"4) of the uar power v/hich is -like the
pov/er of eminent domain,

and that the government in a sense

acquires title and ownership in the seized premises.

5)

But

the judgments do not treat "just cor.ipensrtion" as a problenu
•
v/hich means that temporary government control of an industry
is not a ?r takintrT! of property within the prohibition of the
6)
Pi fth Amcndmen t.
Although there arc dicta v/hich suggest that the .^overnnont

may o crate a v/ide variety oi1 business organizations in wartime,
the only acts of control v.-bich the Court has cxai^inoil in detail
were the seizures of transportation and. cor,,imunic:::tioii facilities
1) 3ee northern }^u?if.Ic C_o. y> Tlorth "%.^cota (1919) 25 U...>. 155,
l *&'* U'^^y-"United Iline"" l /orE;r ;3 '( ' ;4'/T 330 Tj..;. 250, 288^
2) 3ee Misaouri Pacific _Co. v*. Aulh (1921) 256 U. . 554, 5^9;
^JL?- J.- Unij^ed ^!ine ./orkora, sunra, at p.320.
3) See U.3.'V. l^iMd /inc Jorkeru, jsu^ra, at pp. 287, 3'-9 Compare" the concv.riing" ooijiion of !.lir. Justice Frankfurter at
p.32-. , and the dissenting opinion of i:r. Justice ;iur^hy at

ip-337-

4) i^ee North C. rolina Co. v. .Lee 11922) 260 u..-. lG, I'/; Dupont
Co. v." i)avii2 (1924) 264 U. ;. ~45C, 4-62; Vji'^j-roan u^. v.
Hullcna (192u) 271 U.o. 220, 227
5) ^>oc o_. .,. v. uni I od Illnc .^orkcr^ (1947) 150 U. . 250, 284-5.
G) dee infra,' Chapter XIT .
7) See."~e.g., U.S. v. Bethlehem Steel Corp. (1942) 315 U.S. 289,
314.

7)
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during -,/orld 7ar I end of coal mines during Jorld ,ar II.
Each aciTiuro was made by th© President, acting as GoranrjidorIn-Chicf an-1 on the authorisation of Consroas.

In or,-,oh

case he recited a yurpoac 00211 lootc-d with the v;r.r cnergcr.cy .

In oach oaao the Juurorao Court he-la. the seizure to bo v/ithin
1}
the pov/cp of the federal government.
Constitutionally, federal operation of an industry
amounts to noro then Congress 1 stepping into t- legislative
void under authority of tho v;ar pov/er.

'Ihe federal ox*ora-; ing

agency ia protected bv certain iraruinitieti and. exemptions v;hicli
Consequent

the displac d private corporation did not unjoy.

ly the states IOGO* for the ^eriod of the c -cr^e-cy, rr4 aroc
of le^ialativo competence.

?or exarv le t 11; waa considered a

lav/ful iaci -lent of tho o :oratlan of r^Ilroals cji^. ^o.Tophone
ns for the federal ad.'iisi.iatrc.t.^r to pronul^-ato intraat&to rf-xtes far tho as services, i:w^ladc 4:In^ conriictln^ stnte2)
Because Congress liad consented f-->r t"io United
preacribed rates.
States as operator of the rc.ilroacis to ^c sued only on conpon3c,tory clairaci, tlie oireotor-ileaorc.1 of U^llro'.-vla '^aa n->t liaole
ia actions t,o onforeo atate statutorv pon-iltles.

3)

!Tor

he bound b^- a state statute T.vhieh made it i'le^al to
a cause of action ^j direct negotiation v;ith the
"
4) Dla
rather then by consultation v;ith his attorney.

The director-

could also sue in the str.tc courts on behalf of tho con
trolled railroad without bei^-j subject to state Jtatuteu of
Limitation*

5;

II Ilorthbrn :^ac!fIF'tLo> T, Ijorth j^akota (1)13) 2>^ U.J* 135,
Tl'jl'O 2^0 U. >. loj, U.O.v.
J Co> "V. ^()ulh :)_^jTfq
'"
_
United .line ;Vo3.3gcra (1-)4Y) '^3(; '
Cablo Go. v. ^urloaou (1)13) 250 -J- 0.360. ^oe vollcr : OovornQont o'cT^orc Tii"J.'>Jab"b"r Jiaputes" (194?) 6u Harv. L*u. 1017.
lTortho.ru ."aclflc Co. v llorth IlsMlS:' S2SS* JM£Si£ Con/r?il

''''ISQt^> ^u|)rci*

ic Co. v. Auli (11) 255 U .-.

-

. >;

55 USTHT^. Co^oru- Co.

(1}2J, 261 j.,=. 457-

(1 -24) 2^5 ij. . 211.

Chapter A!!: The Federal V7ar Power and the
Acquisition of Property
The Fifth Amendment of the Constitution provide.?, "nor
private property be taken for public use, without Just
compensation."

Although that prohibition does not specific

ally restrict the war power, it has the effect of limiting
the means by which property may constitutionally be taken under
any federal power, including that of waging w.«r,

•;-e have

seen that ~'ec. 51 (xxxi) of the Australian Constitution imposes
the "Just terms" requirement as a further test of the con
stitutionality of a w^r measure which involves the taking of
propezty.

The "Just compensation* clause of the ?ifth Amend

ment has the same effect.

Although a seasare is in all other

respects a legitimate exercise of the federal war power, it
will be regarded as unconstitutional if it results In a taking
of property without ''just compensation".

The "just compensation" clause, however, does not restrict
the United States In all of its dealings with property.
There are several methods by which property may be used or ac
quired under the federal war power without incurring a con
stitutional obligation to compensate.
The United States is not bound to make "Just compensation",
for example, when It captures enemy property in wartime.
Strictly speaking, captures are not made under the general waxpower, but under a separate constitutional authority:
*The Congress shall have Power ...
"To define and punish Piracies and *eloniea committed
on the hi&h n eas, and Offenses against the Law of Nations;
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"To ... grant Letters of :arque and uepriaal, and
make ivules concerning Captures on Land and v^>ter; rt (I)
It would seem most consisteat with the phraseology of the
Constitution to say that the actual power to make captures
is derived .from the law of nations, and t,.at Congress merely
defines the circumstances and prescribes the procedures under
2)
Nevertheless it is
which captures will be' recognized.
clear that the mere existence of a state of war
justify the capture of enemy property;
3)
by federal legislation.

it must be authorised

During the Civil ?«ar f Congress invoked this power to
legalise several types of capture on land.

The Confiscation

Act of 1561 provided that items of property which were ac
quired 3i- intended to be used for the purpose of aiding the
rebellion were "lawful subjects of capture and prize" wherever
found.

The Confiscation Act of 1368 authorized the seizure,

for the support of the army, of the property of .>ersona who
should continue to hold office in the Confederacy or who other
wise should aid the rebellion.

The Abandoned and Captured

Property Act of 1363 provided that the owner of property taken
by Northern forces in the territory of the Confederacy might
recover its value by suit in the Court of Claims, providing
that he could prove his loyalty to the Union.

In affirming

the constitutionality of these statutes, the Supreme Court
attributed them to the power to regulate captures rather than
to the authority to take property under the war power, in the
1} U.S. Constitution, Art. I, Sec. 8.

2) See nare j. rlvltoa (1796; 3 Dall. 139, 226; jj£ £&Z£ Casga
(1362; 2 Ll-ck 655, 666;

2 -.all.

404, 4gC.

r.rs. Alexander's, Cotton (1364}

Brown v. U.S. (1814) 8 C ranch 11 0.

flCMMVVMH^***^

**

^••(^fc***

sense of the "jurt compensation" clause.

1)

Nor is the federal govemraent obliged to coffipen^te for
the destruction of enemy property in the couise of actual
«•)
although payment is frequently made as a matter
hostilities,
*The safety of the st?te in sucb ca^es
3)
It woald seem that in
all considerations of private loes. w

of bounty.

certain oases of extreme war emergency the pcqjisltion in a
domestic aieo of the property of loyal citizens isiposes the
duty to compensate.

The distinction !?• between "the unsvoia

able deprivations which take place whore the conflict rages,
an<3 those takings, although for military Durposen, which are
deliberate appropriations for which compensation must be made."

4}

A taking by an officer of the Jnited "tates acting beyond the
scope of his authority, though it ro^y subject him to tort- liability
will not, impose noon the federal government an obligation to
5)
compensate.
The United States raay also acquire property by contract
free from the restriction of the "ifth Amendment.

In practice,

government contracts have proved to be the roost successful means
6)
of securing war supplies which are needed on short notice.
Act of 1361: Hrk v. Lynd (1333) *J.~. 315, 316; Uni on
v. i^g. (1367J 6 V.all. 759, 763. net of 1362: see
'
. 268, £.a8F5.im; TJift po.:if i

Wall. 9S, 109; anr' compare the argument of
in T^ v. I'icou (1373; 13 '^11. 156, 159. Act of
v. U.S> (1974; 22 *all. 31, 94: and gee U.^.
jr. AndergQ.n (1369; 9 Wall. 56

The distinction between a capture and a "taking* in the sense
of the Fifth Amendment was also made in cases which arose
Hee Kites y Hi ^o J. T.J . _?• .
during the Spanish-American r.ar.
(1904; 194 U.S. 315, 3B2-83; l^grrer^ j. rj/r; . (131^; ^S2 U. 0!.
v. acific laUro&d (1837) 120 tf.^. 2S7, ^39. And see
j^^h v. 'J.X. (13^ll 13 r;all. 633, Perrln v. ^jul'd^O) 12 "all.
315." Jura-iu^ Co. v. .1^. (1909/ S12 J.S. 297. r?ee «!PO rarcus,
«*The Taking ari<? Pestiiaction of Property un^er a T)~fense anfl
\7ai- Program 11 (IS^S/ S7 Corn. L. 0. 317, 476, ,^.330.
§* 1- Pacific j-:?
4; Hughes, w VVar Powers under the Constitution" (19 iY/ 4v, Am. Bar.
Ass. :-*e*>. 23S, 2^6. Compare *'itCJieIl J£. Ha rmony (1351;
13 How. 115.

5; jJfcS. v. aoltra (1941) 312 U/\ 203.
6j Sec tiie judgment of Kr. Justice Barton in Lichter y. U^.
(1948) 334 U.S. 742, at pp. 770-771.

.
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Such contracts are binding, though their effect is to trans
fer property to the United States for a consideration less
than "just compensation1*.

THe citizen, b> me .ns of a settle-

Bent contiact, may even bargain away Ms right to "Just com1)
pens-ition" for property t^ken under the war power.
It is obvious that the analogy to private contract is
an artificial ono in many cases.

The ^overnraent has an im

measurably greater bargaining power than has the private con
tractor.

If an individual does not *&ree to a tr-.nsfer of

property *t the government 1 & terms he it, likely to be foreed
to subcr.it to a requisition of the same property.

The courts

are often hard put to distinguish between a voluntary contract
2}
Occasion
tiori.
lequiei
compulsory
a
and
with tfc* ^cvernment
ally 9 war contract leceivofi a strained interpretation because
3)
But when the Court discerns the
of i s ^ergency origin.
elements of <i con ti.net as distinguished from a requisition,
citizen's rights are deters .ned by contract law rather than
by the v ifth Amendment.
It will be readily apparent that when a war or a period
of emergency is over, the United States is likely to be left
with outstanding contracts for goods and services which are no
Under t;.ese circuaistaaces it is within the w*.
4)
It is customary for the
power to cancel the contracts.
longer needed.

1) See fn. Lo.ula :.a 11 road Co. v. U,^. (1925; 26? U.S. 346.

2) Compare American '"meltIn.. £o. v. ^3, (132Ej 359 U.D. 75;
and see Lir^ett :.. l.-yers CJ>. v. u.'-i. (1927; e?4 U.S. ^15.
3) Compare the argument of counsel for the United States in U..
v - "-Q-^^r (1671) 13 1"::.ll Co, ,-ir*d the dissenting opinion of
"Er, Justice frankfurter in jPi-i^oj ^ 5,onjs v. U^. (1947;
332 fj.rs, 407, at p. 419.
4 ) ttusrell Car Co. v. T.J." . (1323) 261 U. c^.

1}

government to award "just compensation" for the cancellation.
This has been interpreted to include the amount of expen^i tu.if>p
made in reasonable reliance on the terms of the contract,
"V*

si

but

«3 t

not to include the amount of anticipated profits.
The cancellation of com r cts wnen the war effort no longer
requires their performance is highly -analogous to the revision
of e*istin& war contracts with a view to eliminating profits
which seefr. in retrospect to be unduly large.

This isas the

object of the iien-s&otintion Act Classed in 1948 and subsequently
amended , *hich provided that federal executive officers could
alter the terms of contracts fox the supply of their departments,
In order to eliminate profits which they determined to be ex
cessive.

Individuals whose contracts had been revised were

allowed a trial de nov^ before the Tax Court on the i^sue of
The Supreme
whether the agreed profits were in fact excessive.
4)
held that the statute was a lawful
Court in Ljchter v. Uf_^.
exercise of the mar povar.

It was reasoned that renegotiation

w*s a tr.ere regulation of v»er contracts, rather than a "taking"
of contract rights within the meaning of the Fifth Amendment.
The Court weighed the fact that war contr -, cts are often made
under emergency conditions which preclude a careful evaluation
of the proper margin of profit.

Besides, it was suggested,

the government niight have assumed control of the contractor's
industry or requisitioned its output, instead of adopting the
more generous medium of contr ct .

Under the circumstance? the

Court considered that there W3S no ck-niil of due process in
1} In the li^ht of the Lie liter r'eci^i.m, infra.. . it would seem
that this awe rfl Is not required by the : ifth .-* men foment, but
Compare lork v. ives (17?!
in made a^ 9. matter of bounty.
267 y.3. 173, in rhich Chief Justice Taft described an an
alogous *y>nrd under the rent Act of 1919 ^s "a gratuity
baned a^ >n equitable and moral considerations 11 .
2j ^.a^^ell Cggr Co. v. U.H.
3; Barrett Co_. v. U/\ (sg? j ^75 U. 1?.
4} (19^Jj 33^ 'J.":. 742.

., ' C,

the postponement of administrative revievs or in the fact tint
the statute affected some contracts retrospectively.
The requisition by eminent oomain of privately -owned land
for tmr purposes is subject to the "Just compensation* clause.
But the United States is not constitutionally obliged to con<pensste for land which is acquired by means of cession from a
state legislature, or by purchase witfc the consent of the
legislature. of the state in which the land is located.

In

determining the extent of federal sovereignty over land ae*
quiied by the United -tates, the Court has distinguished be
tween these two types of acquisition.

The purchase of Isnfl

with the consent of the state legislature is described speci
fically in the Constitution:
"The Congress shall have ?o*er ...
"To exercise exclusive Legislation in all 0-v«*es
whatsoever . . . over all Flaces purchased by the consent
of the Legislature of the State in which the 'Sitne shall
be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dockYarfs, and other needful Buildings; 1 ' (1>
Acquisition oy a simple act of cession froo the st,-*te legisl?tu.i.e dopendfi u^.on the res erred power of the st-j te to cede
parts of its territory which are needed for legitimate federal
activities, such as preparation for war.
At one tine it wnn thought that the United States could
acquire lan^ only by purchase with consent of the at^te, ^s
2;
The Court subsequently redescribed In the Constitution.

other n:eans of acquisition, but held th-^t purchase
with consent of the state was necessary in order that the
federal government obtain "political jurisdiction anc* dominion'*,
1} U.S. Constitution, Art. I, 3ec, 8.
2i The history IB ti-.ced in tiie judgment of Mr. Justice Field
in £i. Leavenivprtft railroad Co. y. Lo*£ (1365) 114 u.3. 5^5.
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Ml wall as thft title, of the land.
sition by other means,

1)

In the ear** of acqui

such as efuineat domain or an d. of

cession, the state'war, thought to lose only that part of its
legislative authority $hich would interfere with legitimate
federal activities on the taricL

For example, it «?ns held

tint a state could continue to tax the property of * private
railroad corporation located on land which ha^ been ceded to
3)
And
reservation.
the Jriitecl 3tntes for use as e military
a state statute which modified the common law of tort liability
was held to govern an injury on i railroad ri^ht-of-w^y in a
3}
Once the Unite' States ceases
federal military reservation.
to use the lane1 for military purposes (or f:r other federal
purposes for v.hich it was acquired; , however, the state is
4}
thought to resume complete legislative authority.

This is not to r>ay that the United States poBsessec no
legislative authority ov^r lane? which t/as acquired other than
by purchaf 3 ^.Ith consent of the stste.

The general proposition

is that Congress i:;ay enact any legislation which i? nece*3«?ary
to ^ffec^uate the fed8r.il purpose for vhlch tho land was ac
quired.

Tor example, a nur^er committed ^n Lnnd which is de

voted to 'i non-mi 1 it--ry uss, within * fsderrl rrdlitary re
servation, may "jrj psini^hec5 as a federal o'fen^e, f i~>'i t.h*»
necessity of imposing * unlfo.ro penal control ov^r th«* entire

2)
) Chicago jang racifjc ^.. Co. v. J^SUrrn (1385) 114 U. J"".
^2- J- 1^^ (1923) 279 U.:l.
rf AiaiAt:-A i-?
4 ) Palmnr v. ^arrett l396j 168 U.S. 593.
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reservation.

1)

In fact, thn more recent decision?: of the

Supreme Court would seem to increase the scope of permi srible
ffld^ral legislation, «it the expense of stdte legislative
powers, by emphasising the importance ot th^ federal purpose
to whlc

the land la devoted, rather than the me*ns by which
The reasoning that state legislation will

it was ac:>uirea.

not be .--jllovse* to interfere «itn the operation of a federal
military Installation la seen especially in Decision*? which
consider the problem of state penal Jurisdiction
pricr control

3,

(i /

and state

within a federal military reservation.

The

effect is to allow Congress an increasingly vide authority to
legislate for federal military establishments, regardless of
the aieann by which the United States acquired the land on
tthich they are located.

2
Generally speaking, the problem

of interpreting the t? just

compensation* clause of the Kiftn .Htaendment is presenter to
the -upr«Ee Court, in two types of litigation;

condemnation

pioceeriiii^e in wnich fee Unit-ed States appears as plaintiff, and
private actions against the United States in mbich r! ^ust cornpens stl on** ir, claimed as a matter of implied promise or
statutory entitlement.
bens on v. O.S. (1392; 1<6 U.S. 52^,
M. 0 . 158.
319 U.S. J127

j^_. j/. uazeuta (1930)

"Compare iXSLLiJsiii} !• J^« (1^10

216 U.^.

855 » £uL- Jf« Ziass £\i^Ii^Mn& co. (1911) 219 u.s. i,

j Odman v. ^o-chier (192^> 264 U.->. 59^.

i c Const Jflt^ry v. J!epartment jof. Agri culture (19*3)
See ^a.cjf
.

318 U.3. 265, iienn JMjl^ I* HiiiS li^il^l ^
513 i.-."'. «61, ?697 ""Compare Iit;?JD^SL£2 ill fiSi- ^' £alif omla.
(1934; 291 u.n. ?,4g, ^tnnj^rci CJJ. £o. v. Johnson (194?, 316
U.H. 481.
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The condemnation proceeding, IB th

traditional method by

which the United States takes property under the power of
eminent domain.

In th^ cour^o of a condemnation salt, sub

sidiary Issues like ''Just compensation* are decided by the
trial court (gac< eventually by the Supreme Court) as «tn in
cident tc determining the plaintiff's right to a decide of
condemnation.

Originally it w*s customary for the actual

transfer of property to AW*it the final decree.

But in the

case }f corid•-wnatlon for war purposes the United States may
require tiie iranr: aviate use of the property.

Accordingly Con

gress lias provided (for example, in the <'.ar Purposes Act of
1917 and the Second rar lowers Act of 1942} that federal
authorities may enter into possession Immediately upon filing
a petition for condemnation.

To avoid '*serious questions con

cerning tix^ statute's validity", the Court has interpreter!
this provision SB venting only "defeasible title" in the United
U
States when the petition is filed.
Full title floee not pass
until

; formal ^<*cr^e of condemnation if? entered.
"Even this summary type of condemnation praee-^ing raay

prove too cumbersome in an emergency.

It has long bean the

practice of federal officers to seize, without preliminary liti
gation, property which is urgently needed for x'^.r purposes.
By authorising an officer to take the property, the United
States is considered to have nrioe an implied promise to com
pensate the owner .^e«ordin^ to the uertcs of the Fifth Amendment
The Sup ram*? Court has a* id that normally the payment o^ eompens
tttion aast be made be*or« the taking of private property, but
U.S.

2; jtaR^bel v. 2-2* <1^^4; ?;66 U.S. 366.
Distinguish the case
cUBCUS'edTearlier in this chapter, of a seizure in the cours
of actual hostilities, in v*hich tue em erg en cy is ?o gre^t si
to negative ^,ny constitutional obligation to

1 01=

that, "in certain extreme cases", such ** war, seizure may
1,
In tiie absence of a special statute diprecede parent.
rectiuto tne method of awarding compensation for these seizur
%&• former owner may sue the United states in any court which
has jurisdiction to hea r contract claims against thn federal
Bis claim is evidently based uuon the implied
•
promise to make just compensation, not upon the terras of
*J
the "just con.pen8a.tion" clause itself.

government.

In more recent times the former owner h&r* not be<*n left
to his action on the implied promise.

It is customary for

Congress to authorize federal officers to take private pro
perty wnich i.s needed for the war effort without first awarding
compensation or instituting condemnation proceedings, but such
le&islttion normally Includes the proviso that the former owner
may recovei M .1ust compensation" by suit in a specified federal
court.

In that case tne cause of action for compensation is

basetf upon t^e terins of t.he statute itself.

The Supreme Court

has sanctioneo this system of deferred compensation a^ well:
"(ijhe duty t"> ci«ke c^tap^nsation does not inflexibly ..
exact ... that compensation should be wade previous to
the taking ... it being su^ticiont, havin t> relation to
the nature and character of the property taken, that
adequate means oe pi'O'/itled for a reasonably ,iust and
prompt aficertainiftent and payment of the comp^nfl- tion." (3)
In practice the compensation which i« awarded for this
type of propel ty acquisition ir> usually determined by agreement
oetween tho ownei and the ^oveiniKent ii^ency concerned.

The

i-ever <*ct of , orld v.'»r i is an examole of a familiar type of
2« J* -us? ell (1371; 16 v d ll. 6£<5.
affioqy TlSolj 13 How. llu.

^nr1 see 2 itch ell v.

U.S. 330, :5;55. But
v. J^S. (1927^ 27^ CJ.?.. 341, 3^53; ana compare
the jud^aifnt of ^r. Justice T'ougl^s in JJ^. v. Caasby (1946)
32o U.S. 2 Jo, 267.
Crozier v. XrapP (1^12> 224 J.3. 290, 306.
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acquisition statute, which allows the owner to accent . fixed
portion of the compensation which the ^overnm^nt has tendered,
without waiving his claim that it is insufficient under the
He may thereafter sue the United States for
Fifth Amon&nent.
the difference between the portion which he accepted .and the
sum which he claitrs is necessary to constitute "just com1;
pensation* ,
) * Private
One of the problems v.-bich accur in these cases is to
determine vshetkei an interest which the government see'^B to
acquire is "private property" and thereby subject to the
The Court has
Fifth Amendment guarantee of compensation.
sanctioned the taking un^er the war power of a great variety
2}
They include a fee simple
of interests as "private property**.
•*,
in realty; ships ?rhich were in the proand leasehold estate
4)
and cigarettes which ware to be produced
cess of uein^ built
in the future;

5)

an *?ell as such intangible^ -is patent rights.

6)

A liberal interpretation of the term, * private property*4 , is
7}
an action for
se n in the judgment of re ^aval Co. v. U^. ,
just con;pen£3t,ion for the requisition of a building contract.
The plaintiff in that case had agreed to sanuf &cturf* turbines
for a private ship-building firm.

The United ^t-tes during

"orld fcar I "requisitioned the contract", requliing the plaintiff
After the Armistice the
to make turaines for the government.
plaintiff, at the rtquest of the government, abandoned work on
several turbines which we;ee included in the original contract.

1} See, J^j^, Ui§. v. Hew uyygr Collieries (1325, 2o2 U.3. 341.
r£ v. y . (- ; . (1903; 191 U.'>. 341.
3, JpucS^tt a £5. v. UA r.. (1924j 2-66 U.n.
4 ) HuJBian Vplunt'eer Fleet v. U.Q. (1931; 212 j.^>. 431.

^

'^

") 274 II. f;. 215.

°e- CratP^ ^ Sons v. Curt is ££• (191^j 246 U.^. 23,
7; (1931, 234 U.S. 61.
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The Court held that the requisition of th« contract was *
1)
"lawful act under the power of eminent domain**,
awarding
the plaintiff as Just compensation the assignment valufi of
the contract, at the time of the requisition.

(B) "Taking*
The Court his experienced more difficulty in explaining
just what constitutes a "taking" of property within the terras
of the Fifth amendment.

On the one hand, a "taking" must b*

distinguished from a mere regulation of property interests
under the war power.

It did not constitute a "taking* of

, for example, for the government to compel a coal dealer
8;
to sell to certain private individuals at controlled prices.
Moreover, a single exercise of the war power may constitute a
"taking*1 as to soiae parties, but not as to others.

It has

been hel^ that the government, in requisitioning the output of
a factory during wartime, may effect a "taking" of the contract
right of the manufacturer to sell tne products, without having
3/
* taken" the contract right of the purchaser to buy them.
The Court reasoned that the United States acquired the products,
not by virtue of the purchaser's contract right, but by me^.ns
of the goveinmrnt's independent right of eminent domain.
It is also necessary to distinguish a "taking" of property
fiom the consequential damage to that property which results
from acts of tne United states.

So where only one of the

1} Ibid., p.71.
2) itorrisaaie Coal £&. v. U^J. (1922) 239 U.S. 168, 'ine iU
Coal _Go. jr. J..J-. (13£2j 259 U. c>. 191. Compare At??tg^ 4 Co.
v. ; J^. (1927; ?75 :j,3. 133, and Karion & Kye Talley . y.
v. fl^. (1926) 270 U.n. gso.
Commercial £3. v. U,^. (1923j 261 :J.S. 5^-2. And see
Jo._r» jr. -l^-» (1924) 365 U.'". 106. Compare
ra^er Co. v. j^. (1931; 232 U. . 339.

plaintiff'B tracts was acquired as a site for a government
nitrate plant, lie could not recover compensation under the
Fifth Amendment for the depreciation in value of the other
traets as a result of the industrial activities o f the govern1)
The point is further illustrated
went on the plant site.
by i series of cases which involved the firing of coastal
guns from a military reservation across private property,
The Court assume
which depreciated in value as a consequence.
that it would h^.v

constituted a rt taking* of property if the

United States h*d in stalled the guns "not simply as a means
of defense in war* but with the purpose and effect of sub
ordinating tiie private property to use ao a permanent practice
Twioe the owner w«s denied compensation because he
ran^e.
Si
But in the
allege"5 only sporadic firing across his land.
t-:ird case a majority of the Court held that h© had stated a
cause of action, good against demurrer, by alleging that the
United : tates had mounted heavier r.uis which pointed toward
hie land and had erected a permanent fire control tower, with
3)
the intent o f upift^ the land as a permanent firing range.
A recent decision of the Supreme Court extended the con
cept of "taking" to include the icqalsition of easement riaht.R
The plaintiff cmned land
in space above private property.
near a municipal airport, v.hich was leaser! to the :Jnited States
He coraplainetl tnat the constant presence
during v;orld '",ar.II.
of low-flying military aircraft had caused his property to de
A majority of the Court heia that the United
crease in value.
States had caused more than consequent! il damage, having
1} Cany bell -T. .3.5. (198/; 266 U.S. 363.
£22; Pea££C& v « U T S. (1915) 231 J. CU 530, rort^giouth IHrbai
V. JLui' Tl919) ?50 U.r5. 1.
3} TyrtBmouth Harbor Cg. v. q.B. (19£2) 260 U.^. 3?>7.

17 o

Imposed a servitude upon the plaintiff's property for which
1)
he was entitled to .just compensation.
(C) * Public Use*
In the case of an acquisition under the war power, the
"public use" for which private property is to ken is a use
in aia of the war effort.

The war purposes for which the

Court has sustained a taking of property reflect on a small
scale the diversity of the wir power itself.
acquired for a federal military reservation,

nitrate plant,

3;

facilities.

2}

Land way be
a federal

and federally-controlled transportation

The government may acquire a laundry plant

and l*n<3 for the bullying of com?)
6;
and water
Coal
ounity facilities for shipyard workers.

for the use of the army,

power

a/

may be taken for distribution to private industry of

war importance.
Perhaps the most imaginative application of the vsar power
as a basis fox the acquisition and disposal of property oc
curred with the creation of the Tennessee Valley Authority, a
federal agency which was organized to produce h,/dro-electric
power on a large scale in peacetime as well as wartime.

The

lia.
9]
the need to generate power for the aianafacture of munitions.

Court based the constitutionality of the TVA upon, inter

£i£* I- gflUgtJLg (194oj 3S8 U.S. 256. See Note (1946) 46 Col.
L.ii. 103.
. (1303) 191 U.S. 341.

Campbell jr. &£. (l^S4j 266 U.S. 563.
C?uckn^t 1 £o. J. .0^. (1^24) 266 U.S. 149.
5 ^ Kimball £2._2. U f S. (19^9; 338 U.S. 1.

6 ) Manufacturers 1 Land £5. J?. JJL2- '3- e ^t CCLT£. (19^4) 264
n '^ 2)o' '
7) 3 ee' Highland y. auosell Car GQ. (1929) 279 U.S. 253, 260.
s ) International raster Co. J. U.5. (1931) 282 U.M. 399.
9) Ashv?ande'r jr. T.V.A. (195b; 297 U.S. 883. Tho vs^r power was
also on^ of the constitutional justifications for the
creation of federal corporations for the construction of
interstate railroads, ^ e ^ California v. raclfic ^
*"
(1338J 127 J. . 1, 39.

It w-s reasoned that the "nited i»tata* for thi* *ar
could acquire daa nites and incidentally coald «ell surplus
The persistence
power in competition with private enterprise.
of the war el ••tut in the TVA program is ee^n in an act of
r
1942 which .iuthorlzad the construction of ".notjiar dam '* in orde
Under
to meet pressing powar needs for w^r production".
this statute tiie Supreme Court affirmed the condemnation of
private property ^hich was isolated by a consequent flooding,
as well as land v*hich was needed for the actual daui site and
1)

reservoli.

decision?; In which the "upreme Court ha« applied the
"Just cot!v>ensntion rt guarantee to scqui^itlonp wnder the y?**r
po«er are consistent with the general 1*» of evinent domain.
"Just com^ensatlon N has be- n define! ad th** "full ^nd perfect
2^
and tt the sum^nich, con•^uivalent of the property taken'*
si daring all the circumstance** - uric art's! aties of the war »^nd
the rest - probably could uave been obtained" for the owner's
^;
C9Bpen8otion is made for the loss f,hich the
interest.
citizen auff eia rattaar than for the gain which the goveinujent
4;
The object Is to place t. e
raalizes from an acquislti^ru
owner rt in as good « position pecuniarily as he would ti^ve been
S>
although the Court
if his property had riot been taken".
has said that "Just compensation" will not be determined by
6j
it is the f re* market
the application of a, ri^ld formula,
} U.3> J2x j^i. t^JLA. v. V-eJlOh (19^6) 32? ^)/:t. 546.
gaaiaoard- Alj; line A.uTl^ay £2- Jf- ]LtI-C19S3j 261 U.r?. f!39,
. fv . 106,
»r - caul QQ Cori>. r. 0^2C.2. ~v

U .3 (149} 338 U.-". 1, pa

6, 9a?* the majority opinion of ' t. Justice ^ou^la? in JJ^
Core C13<^; 337 U.S. 326.

value of the property which usually famishes the index of
1)
Only in the absence of <in sscertfinable
compensation.
free market Value Is "just compensation1* determined by other
factors, such as the original cost or the replacement cost
Si
of the property.
In the event that compensation is a«axfief5 subsequently
to the taking - a familiar practice ?, aen propeity is acquired
under tne war power - \Vaet compensation" includes the value
of the property at the time of the takin^, plus such additional
atnoont *as will produce the fall equivalent of that Value p*iid
3>
Interest at the legal
contemporaneously with the taking".
re,te, payable for the period between the time of taking and
the time of coo*p enaction, is regarded as a fair measure of
this additional amount.

4>

In order to estimate "Just compensation", it must be de
cided which of the owner's interests in the property a;e to
be regarded as corapmisable.

This is another w^y of phrasing

tiie problem of tthich interests are deemed to have been "taken**
in the sense of the Fifth Amendment.

That the Court relies

upon market value as an index of compensation Indicates that
only those interests which are represented bj the purchase
price of the property will be counted.

"The value compens-

abie under the Kifth Amendment" , kr. Justice Frankfurter wrote,
is only that value which is capable of transfer from owner to
3}
The
owner and thus of some exchange for some equivalent. 1*
n i Cfi. v. TJ.?. (19K3) 26g U.°. 337, U^. v
i^i vex ijQllifuies l^^3j 262 U.-.
E] 3ec trio -r1 irr.cn ting ot-lnion of £r. Justice Jackson in U.^. T.
Felija & Co. (19*3) 334 U.H. 6£4.
U.S. 299,
4 ; Broofra-lce-nlon Coxy, jr. J.;;. (1924) £C5 u."1 . 106, Li^ett &
"*
Hy«2 £2« Jf- U^. (192?) 274 U.S. glo.
5) Kirn ball Co. v. y.^. (1349, 33-3 U.-. 1, S.
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Standard rule IP to compensate for the property actually taken,
but not for "consequential" damage to "collateral" property
interests.

The point is illustrated by tne acquisition un^ei.

the «?ar power of land which Uad been devoted to the production
of a special type of c-»m f wnlch waa processed an<* eold by
the owner's private corapp.ny.

The Court neld that "just com

pensation" included the special value of the land arising out
of its adaptability to "the owner's business, bub not the con
sequential damage to the ousinesp rhich resulted fron loss of
1}

v It was emphasized that only the lanf, not the

the land*

business, had oeen taken.
The acquisition of siiort-texw interests in property, which
it frequently necessary in wartime, presents unusual problems
of compensation.

It IR established for example, that when

the governaaenx acquires the fee, the owner's expenses in
moving off the iantf are not coi&pensable*

sut a different

case is presented oy the acquisition of lane' for a teim less
tnaii the une^pirer' portion of *n outstanding le^se.

rJn*er

those circunstances the lessee is entitled to compensation for
removal costs, on the theory that he would include them in
computing the price for which he would sell the short-tern

inteiest.

e>

-

rircilarly, we have seen that when the go/eminent acquires
in fee property which was used b^ the owner in connection with
a business, the consequent injury to the business is not compensaole.

But when private business property is t^ken for a

period of years, to be operate? by the government..^ « business,
1) Igitchell v. U.G. (19P5) 267 tj. f]. 341. flee 3lso ^hftrp v.
g^gT (1303; 191 U/\ 3n, C^mpb^ll v- g.f: , (19?!^; ?66 TJ.".
363.
2) £t£» v - Mgner^l yotore Corg. (194o) 323 U.". 373. Compare
5?;7 J.-',. 372.

i 77

attf.

i

*

an exception v/ill be made to the general rul r> against com
pensation for "consequential*' damage.

Th* issue vms

by the acquisition in '?orld ^ar II o" an entire laundry p
and premises, *hich the United States sought to operate for
a period of years as an <*rr;;y laundry.

A majority of the

Court held that the owner should be compensate^ f r a decrease
in the " go ing,- concern* value of the laundry as a business, in
addition to compensation for the use of the physical property
1)
The decrease in T'going~c?ncem" value
for a term of years.
resulted fiorn a IOBR of customer? during the temporary sus
The majority Judg
pension of the private laundry business.
ment distinguished the case of a simple acquisition of laundry
equipment, vhich leaves the owner free to carry on his laundry
business elsewhere.

The inference is that, to ? degree of

pecuniary significance, the government had taken tiie 1 lundry
business in the instant c;ise.
That an acquisition has been made under the war power
rather than another federal power normally does not modify the
•

But in
constitutional requirement of "Just compensation".
applying the subsidiary concept, of "market value"» the Court
in wartime is faced v.-ith unusual difficulty.

The market

Value (or, in its ausence, the original cost, replacement cost,
or other index of compensation) ?.hlch the rul^ contemplates
is the market value of the propeity in a relatively free peace
time economy, in which price is determined largely by un
fettered bargaining between 'ouyer ind sellei. . Of course there
is no such economic freedom in wartime.
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Often the rt market value" of a commodity becomes unusually
hi^h in wartime simply because tha government seate; to acquire
it.

JncJer those circumstances the Fifth Amendment doer, not

lequiie payoieat of the inflated "rslue".

Instead "Just

compensation*' may be determined by discounting the effect of
the tsOVcmaient acv]ui8i c.ion program on th f normal market value.

I/

The reverse of that situation is presented when the United
States acquires property, the purchase price ol \uhich has been
fixed under appropriate war legislation.

Toes payment of the

The Court
2)
touched upon this problem in Hi &h land v. JKuesell Car

controlled price constitute "jast compensation"?

Which involved the sufficiency of a price control order under
the due process clause.

The fact that indivi duals vefco were

subject to the order could not. prove that the controlled price
was less thin "just compensation" was taken as some indication
of the constitutionality of the order.
The issue was raised more directly in the case of U . ~ . v.
3}
Felin tic Oo. , in which "just compensation 1* was sought for an
acquisition of tueat by a federal war agency.

The goveitiment

had offered to pay the maxinat; retail price allowable under
price regulations.

The plaintiff contended, that th<* controlled

price did not equal \1ust compensation11 because it did not meet
his replacement costs.

A majority of the Court decided the

Case on a factual point, ruling that the plaintiff had not
proven that replacement costs were in fact greater than the
controlled. price.

They declined to stete categorically whether

controlled prices would constitute "just compensation" in every
case.

Three justices, eonc'irrin^, declared that "whenever

2; (1923) 273 J.S.

) 53? U.r>.

perishaole property is taken for public use under controlledmarket conditions, th^ c^nflti tution »lly established maximum
1}
price is the only proper standard of 'Just compensation'* .
Two justices, dissenting, contended t.nat Congress is not re
quired to ensure taut controlled prices will in all cases
equal "just, cozens.--* tion" .
n JsLul- J£« QQBimojj.ti.en Tr -a d.i n^ CjaiJ>. ,

2)

the maximum con

trolled price was adopted as the presumptive measure of "just
In that case a majority of th^ Couri- reversed

compensation".

an award, in excess of taaxiamiQ price, v,hich the Court of Claims
had juade for black pepper requisitioned by the War repartment.
Although "special conditions and hardships" m?y require addition
al compensation, it vap reasoned that there is l -no constitution
al obPt -cle to treating 'generally foiir *».ad ecui table' ceiling
prices as the nortRal measure of just compensation for comfTtoditi^B
held for seileri

T>1

It was C'-nsidered that the owner of the peeper

had not shown any special hardBhip vhicii v>-oul£ except his case
from the geneial xi^le,
It seec:s anomalous to allov.- the government to fix prices at
a lerel inconsistent ?:lth the amount ^hich it must pay as "just
compensation 1* for an ^cquisiticn of the g-ioie pioperty.

But

in view of the marked difference between pri re contiol in war
time ar*d the exercise of eminent domain in aid of the war pov-er,
we may question the desirability of at-temptin^ to equate the
constitutional guar^nte^s which limit theta.
Price control i? available to the Jnited -"t-itee only in
time of emergency, ^u*. onoe inaugurat a it affects nearly every
citizen.
1;

The most telling constitutional limitation upon its

Ihlyl., p.643.

2; Tl950j 539 J.S. 121.

3 y jjici. , p.128 (emphasis added)

exercise in the "due process* clause.

Judicial review is

addressed chiefly to the genanl reasonableness and procedural
r^h^ Qourt will inquire
fairness of the price control program.
whether price orders am? regulations are ,ride ^ propeilyauthorized administrative dele^ate^, acting upon reasonable
standards;

and whether individuals are given ai a^portunity

for .} fai

g on ttsso issues at some st^ge, either before

or after the order in ^je

takes effect.

Judicial review

of the validity of orders and regulations ( is distinguished
frofo the constitutionality of a price control statute) may be
divorced from ordinary enforcement procedures and entrusted
1)
to a. special federal tribunal.
The fec'er-il power of eminent domain, on th° other hand,
maj be a.^an to aid the war power In peacetime as well as in
Bat relatively few citizens are required to submit
wartime.
to acquisitions under the war power.

Their most effective

constitution 7!! safeguard! is the rt ^u$?t compensation" clause,
*?hich raiatea to the adequacy of renunerati?n in the particular
case, rather than to the general reasonablener.r> of an ac
Judicial review consists of applying ei?ch
quisition jrograffi.
concepts a^ 'V.rlvate property" , "t^kinj*, M public use", and
On the
"Just compensation" to the facts of a specific ca^-e.
issues of ''ju'olic use" and "just compensation" at least, the
2;

owner of the property is entitled to a judicial hearing.
Certainly these considerations wairant some hesitance on
the part of the Court to hol^ that the controlled price of a
Commodity and "just cor.pensatlon" for its acquisition must
always be equal.

It is submitted that they present weighty

1) £ee supra. Chap. XI.
2} See Cra pe v. i:ahio (U2S) ^36 U.r,.
27 r.os. 'Jnlv. L.]v. 289.

. Compare Hot?* (19^7)

reasons against such an equation, as well.

In regulating the

war cjconoasy of the entire nation, Congress should not be
aauoicapped by a requirement thcit controlled prices must afford
It is

*Jast eoD»pen«s.tion" as applied to each in^ivi^u^l.

enough that controlled pi-ices are g<?nRi-tlly reasonable and ire
formulated and enforced aceor3in& to fair procedures.

3ut

UK _ vernmeat adopts the more drastic expedient of
private property, it is masonable to impose the stricterstandard of fairness in the particular case.
price maAiinuffis will o

Although allowable

course constitute persuasive evidence of

fair market value, tney should not be taken to be the infallible
1)
aeasare of "just compensation".

2)
The Trading ?ith the r'*i^wy ^ct in a hybrid type of legis

lation which involves the ex^rcisr of two distinct, branches of
the war power.

One is thf* pover to prohibit commercial inter

course ??hich ir, likely to result in economic ^dvent^ge to the
enemy.

Anottier IP* the power to seise and dispose of the

property of technical enero' et? which is located within the juris
diction of t.he United <?tatee.
The constitutionality of the former portion of the Trading
Vdth the Enemy Act has not oenn discussed at length by the
Supreme Court.

But this t^pe of regulation ^ould se^rn to be

highly analogous to tfa'j prohibition of commerce ^hich is inconBisteut v^itii the neutrality of the United states.

The Supreme

Couit has repeatedly enforced legislation 01' this type I) The problem ir, considered in Fr^urul, "'Viie '''mergency Price
Control Act. of 19^2" (1943; 9 Lav? & Con temp. Prob. 77.
2j Act of Oct.6, 1917, as subsequently amended.

the Non-Intercourse Acts of the period of the Napoleonic
1;
an<? statutes which prohibits? the encouragement of
Wars,
Zl
rebellion • gainst friendly governn^nt.R — without questioning
Tho decision of U^. v. CurJ.1 s s.-'^ rig \it
its constitution-All ty.
3}
howevei, di spelled any doubt 3.s to th^ pi en -my power
.
of t-te federal ^ovci-ami-.nt in this field.
In that case a majority of the Court affirmed the constitutlonillty of the Joint resolution of I' ay £0, 1934, ^
empowered tfre Presided to prohibit the shipment of arms to
countries involve^. in the Chaco v ar.

The requisite authority

was found in the federal power over the ''external sovereignty"
of the United States, ?hich was distinguished from the
domestic powers of the federal government;
"The powers to declare ^nr v,a&e war, to conclude
peace, to make treaties, to maintain dlplom .tic relation^ with othe- sovereignties, it" they had n
aentioned in the Constitution, would have bepn vested in
tne fp.deril government ?.s necessary concomitants of
nationality.** (4j
broad stotwnont that tiif; fefeeil government can
ao powers except t -ose specifically eniimez>ate()
in the Constitution, and such implied powers as * re
necessary -nr1 proper to carry into effect the enumerated
pow«is, is categorically true only in respect of our in
ternal affairs." C5/
It was emphasized that the? e resident, from the natur* of his
office, may exercise considerable powers in for ei^n affairs
independently of a delegation of authoiity from Congress.
1) Ti^ gaina.el (1616) 1 '.Vhe-^t. ,^, Ihe ^choangj: Hopp^t (1
7 Clench 533, ^ltil-g 2* ,>&.±*™±£r U30<-; 2 C ranch 170, 'J^. j.
~
The [>cho-;>nLLr Betsey (13O3J 4 Cranch ^^3.
2 > v-iuar& v. J2j^« (1396, 163 M.". 632, jJ.^.. jr. Ch^vez (1913)
g£3'0.""7 525, U^.. ^. ijesa (1913) ^^o J.''\ ..i23. Tee also
Note (1914; 27 I arv L. -ev
3; (19 36 j £99 TJ.'". 3'^. :<'ote^ (1937) 50 Harv. L. , -v. 691.

» P. 313.

. , pp. 315-16.

Ibo
That p*rt of the Trading With the Enemy

ct which is

concerned with the seizure and disposal of enetuy property
ressr.«blos in some respects legisia -..i^'-ri for the taking o f
private property in the sense of the tt jast compensation"
clause.

The similarity was less pronounced in the *.ct ?i8

it was originally passed in 1917.

Undo* that ststate the

Eneuiy ^-xoperty Custodian was allowed to ''seize" the property
of «na»l3s.

It was contemplated tnat he would return the

pro^ rty to the original owners after the conclusion of
hostilities.

Meanwhile his position was that of a csns«r-

v^tor or trustee- j-ather than that of a confiseator.

He

was granted the power to sell seized property, however, by
an amendment of 1913, and after 't'Voxld fr.ar I he was authorized
to retain tne property as a pledge that the claims of domestic
creditors would L*e honored in foiraer eaeaiy nations.

Finally

in 1954, after Oeimany had defaulted on payments toward ^ fund
for rtCierican creditors, the riglit of former enemy nationals
I,
to recovc-x ceiaed property w is extinguished.
An amendment of 19^51 allowed th^ Custodian to ''vest", as
well as to "seize'', property;

and the scope of .uis authority

was widened to include the property of any foreign country or
foreign national, fis *ell as that of enemy countries or enemy
n tiormis.

One leained writer interpreted the "vesting"

power as comprising only a regulatory power in the nature of
8)
sequestration, rather than the power to confiscate.
He
concluded that the Custodian retained an obligation to pre
serve the value of the property, againrt the day when it should
1; The hlstcry of these ^roendn:ents is traced in Littauer,
"Confiscation of the Property of Technical Knenies" (19^3>
52 Yale L.J* 7^9.
t) Dulles, rtffhe Vesting lowers of the Alien Property Custodian"
(1943; 23 Corn. L. Q.

be i -o turned to the former owner.

The A: ore generally accepted

yievi, however, is that the 19<1 amendment empowered th* Cusn for the first time to confiscate the property of e
It is this interpretation ol the statute vs&icn gives rise to
serious constitutional projleius regarding the character and
limits of the Custodian's power.
2)
Altnou&h there are ^ictp
which suggest th^t. the power
of tne Custodian in regarci to property is? derived from the
3)
Con&renaion ••! power to "make ^ales concerning Captures" ,
the
correct vie?; would appear to be tuat his authority is based
upon war powers which are implied in the g^eci' ic &rant of
power to declare war.

4;

These implied war powers are thought

to be "available only insofar as their exercise is uece^sary
5;
to effectuate the purpose for which they are implied-'.
This doctrine of necessity is consistent with the fact that,
while enemy property may be taken outright, the property of
citizens and alien friends is protected by the Fifth Amendment.
Moreover, tne 1941 amendment of the Trading

ith the Ti>n^ray Act

does not restrict trie vesting power to enemy property;

it

allows the property of other foreign nationals and foreign
governments to be vested as well.

It woul^1 seem unrealistic

to s s>e;ik of the single vesting poser as being derived in part
1; See Littauer, ^.cJJ:. ; MclTUty, "Constitutionality of
Alien . ro^ert,/ Controls 1' Cl^' 4 ^/1 H Law & Contemp. i rob. 135;
Carlston, "Foreign untfs Control a.id the 4lien roperty
Custodian'1 (13^5; 31 Corn. L.Q.I.

2) 3 to eh r v.
nll^ce ( 19^-1 > E55 U. "\
£.cC* ratify.' ± .iAuf jCturers Trust C.2. (I3^9j 333 U."\

2/6 tNo"te ?. .
3; U.::. Constitution, nrt.l, Sec.S.
</ This view is ably presented in Littauer, ojp.cit.. f pp. 75^ ff.
Generally the Isngu^g* of the Supreme Court iv oqul vocal;
8«f--» e.^. » Cofninercial Trust £o. v. Miller (1923; CG3 U.r,.
51, 55 ("an exercise of governmental power in the emergency
of war1 ); Or- vat "^ jrthexn j^. C&. v. Sutherland (1927>
273 U.S. 182, 194 ("ti^e war powers of Congress",; '"
. Deutsche Gold unf Jlik§£ (193*i 292 U. . 449, ^53 ("the
wai power"}; Cunmungr v, ^eut^che B^nV 1937} 300 U.T. 115,
ISO ("the war power1*/.
5> Littauer, OiJ.cit. . ^.756.

1)

from the power over captures (JLu§. , when enemy property is
vested} and in part from the general Implied \vor pow^r ( I«.e. .
wheu tiie property of citizens oi alien friends is vested,.
A more useful classification Is to relate all of the Custodian's
power ower property to the Implied war power, and to explain
the difference in tree* tin en t of en^ruy property by the rule of
n ec es s I ty .
Be&ardlesB of r^hich claus^ of the Constitution supports
his action, it is clear that the Custodian Ray B&IZ& summarily
any property which he doercs to be of enemy character, so long
as tiiere is an adequate provision for return in ca^e of mls1;
This original seizure is considere'* to entitle the
take.
Custodian to preliminary custody only.
acquire the property

Whether he may actually

depend? upon whether t 4; belongs to an

enemy or not.
The Custodian may exercise unlimited control over enemy
property, to the extent of divesting title without incurring
an obligation to coupons te.

The Court has described this

function of en^,Tiy property control in unusually biosc5 terms:
WSF antr^rairele-"- and free to authorize the
seizure, use or appropriation of such properties without
Tbeie i^ no constitutional
any oofiv-onsatian to the o^neis.
prohibition against confiscation of enemy properties." (2)
"By exortion of the war power, and untrammelef3 by
the clue process? or Jufct corrpensation claune, Congress ex
acted laws directing seizure, use and disposition of pro
perty in this country Lei online to Pu:J^cts of the *^n^my.
Alien enemy owners were divested of every right in respect
of t.ho eioney -'n^ property ?r>i2e"i xa» hel^3 !:-y tbe Custodian. .
(3;
1) ? to ear v. ^Ilace (1921; 255 rj.r.. ^59, c^ntr-al Trust £2Gary,\n Tl921; 254 J.H. 554, Becker ^teel £o. v. Cui^tn.
(19 3o "' 2
Jit§. v. Ch5gicftl i-oi^neatlon (1926; 272 U.H. 1, 11.
Cujf.mJ.nAg v. reutrc.ic bank (1337) 3CO U.". 115, IS". And
Cl aik v. Alien (1947) 331 U.S. 503. Compare IMte v. Mechanic
lt.iop vQi.^. (132-5} 259 0".^, 253.
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Unrfer tne original Trading v;ith the "B^iemy Act, enemy
status was determined chiefly ^y personal domicile or nation
ality.

Subsequently the classification was broadened to in

clude corporations which mere domiciled, controlled, or doing
business in enemy territory, aud persons who were acting for
the benefit of an enemy.

In World War II the practice was

to vary the enforcement of the legislation by circumstances,
usiiio whichever test was useful in reaching particular asseto.

1)

One writer uus suggested that the category way constitutionally
be expanded to Include persons vho are enemies "wily in the
s Oil so that, through invasion or capture, they hp.ve, against
their will, fallen un<5er enemy control'-.

8)

The yower of the Custodian to des 1 with the property of
United States citizens, however, is restricted uy the "due
process 11 aiui tte "just compensation" clauses.

The due process

clause does not prevent the seizure of property belonging to
s citizen which is erroneously t&ou^ht t

be enemy property.

But Congress must a'ford tne citizen a reasonable opportunity
to recover property which vvds seized b^ t&istako f 01, in the
event tiiat it has been sold in the meantime, to recover its
3>
proceeds.
The Couit h^>s said tii^t it vtoo}ci deny ^Tue piucess
to 'jar the citizen't. claim merely because the Custodian has
relinquished possession of the ^rot-erty or han disbursed its
*)
proceeds.
That reasoning ir consistent witn oru? principle
that the cititan's iutere ; :t is protected oy tne just coin
ation cl^'jse.

, The Cuntodidn niay pa -s ^oofl title to the

1) 3e« Lourie, ^^neray' Under the Trading with the ^nemy Act*1
(1943; <2 Lich. x L. nev. 433; U )te (1942J ji /*le L.J. 1333,
S, Dull <?s, pp.cl.t. . p. 250.
3) S^o CoRrngr^ial Trug.l/ £j. 1'. |-iUg| (l^Eo; goB u. -. 51,
And Pe
Litt.auar, o^.£it., pp.
/ gecker 3teo3, £o« J. Cumt^inas (1935/ 296 U. c .
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of a citizen v.hicli was erroneously seized, but the
citizen is entitled to irc^ver not only the proceeds of its
sale, jut nny "increment* which was realized on the property
1)
It has
or proceeds while in the Lands of the Custodian.
been suggested that the o; roneous acquisition of a citizen's
propel ty O ives rise to an implied prot&Lse of the ^

to make "Just, compensation" , upon which the citizen may r>ue
in the COUIT. of Claims.

2}

It has frequently be^n said that an alien friend, as ^
as a. citizen, may claim the protection of the rt da© process*
clause aad the M ^ust compens^.lion" claus' 1 when his property
3}
It may b<* doubted,
is seized or vested by the Custodian.
however, whether the extent of the constitutional protection
is identical in aoth cases.

The amendment of the Trading v.ith

the Enemy Act in 1941 to allow the Custodian to "vest* the
property of any alien, whether friend or enemy, indicates that
Congress considers an important distinction to exist between
the property of a citizen and that of a non-citizen, as well
as between the property of an enemy and the property of a nonenemy,

nimilarly, the progressive broadening of the concept

of **en^my" has caused a corresponding decrease in the number
of persons who may assert the rights of non- enemy aliens.
Probably the most accurate prediction is that the extent
of property control which ^ill be permitted depends upon the
factual relationship of a particular control with the pro..
2) See Gallston, o^.ci^,. , and Ifctlulty, oj.clt.
3; As to ^i'jttcUou of U,s <3ue procepc? cluus^, see .,>ec ?r er 3teel
U.I. 74,79; ^roj^
ana (19£7j £73 J.":. 162, l33-d<; lulles,
As to protection of the just compensation clause,
'
Jf
Cor.|j.
.
..
479-60; J^^iian Fleet ^2 • X- 2sJI-

Ana ses "Note (13~'7,,"'^7 Col. L.I. 1052. Compare the lan
guage of &r. J,.jstic^ tJou^las ia ^.arkh^]p v. c^ b el 1
526 U.S. 40'', /07.

-secation of the war, rather than simply upon whether the
per» n whose property IB controlled ir. a citiren, an enemy
alien, or a friendly alien.

Undoubtedly pnei^y property

falls into a separate category *n2 B:ay r>e controller1 to the
point of confiscation.

But although the property of citizens

and that of alien friends are protected by the s

e constitut

ional limitations, the principle o f necessity which determines
the affirmative extent of the war power woul^ ?e^m to permit
a distinction 'oetw«*»n the degree to which ench may be re

PAtfT 5:

CONCLUSION

Chapter .••;'! II: A Comperinem of t.he
War Power in Canada, Australia, and the
Uni tod

Of the three constitutions, It is fchs.t of the
Stites which describes the war power in the greatest detail.
Although the entire grunt, of legislative *ar power is in
cluded vit&JLn. Article I, "Jec. 3, it ir, phrased ^s a series
of lesser war powers, rathei tii*n as a sJncle Congressional
authority.

The general war povver of Congress must ue read

from its power to exact revenue In aid of drtfonse, to declare
war, to raise aad support armies, to provide an<* maintain a
navy, to discipline the forces, and to legislate for areas
within military jurisdiction;

plus tli@ M n^ce^s^ry an6 proper"

Turning to other provisions of tLe Constitution,

pow^r.

however, we become aware of Vie monolithic ant? ossentially
Tlie federal govein-

centralized character o* th? wax power.

rc<?nt Ir charge*? with r> ^uty to protect tbn st..ateg a^,?.in55t inva??i?n and domestic violanc^, aur* the states in turn -ire forbidden to carry in nsr-li^e activities without the consent of
Congress.
federal

The President is made consmanaer-in-chief of the
oices, and the central is 0 position of the war power

ie reflected in in^ cr^ati-^n of a militia system in nhich
control piedominates.

j

TLe real complexity of the war po?*ei in the Jnitcl 'Hates,
^i., does not c.iice fiom the prirtioulaiizatlori v*ith vhich
Its ,'tffir,ti.?tivs extent is ex^ies&eCi*

SatLer it is ^ result

I JO

of the numerous constitutional llmit«i ionr* which restrict
ti e manna by which tlr-* f<*tferel ^overnip^nt n»^y w?£e w?r.
Only two limitations - the restriction of ^ rn;y appropriations
to *i two-ye^r torn an**1 tbe prohibition a^'.n«^ the qu?. rtaring
of troops in rvi-iv^e homes - are phr.-se^ so as to liirit the
war por?er s 4 »rcif 5 e-^lly .

But r^evcr il coastito.ti?.rnl limit

ations wore dep.i>?sner^ vit.h the «ai- power in min^.

They in

clude the guarantee o f the risl:t to be? r .?rm«, which sx^rec
the purpose of <=>ncTa raging t.h* militia system, **<" thr guaran
tee? rf»l?.\.in& to the v lit of fcn be-as corpus -?.n<3 prcpentfcent
by grand. Jury, which -ire qualified to nllo'i f*or the useges of
isar.

General limitations, ruch a? the "t?ue procep^" and

"Just conr:en?."tion* clcrser, h^v^ proven to be foimidaole obstacien to the enforcement of ??ar legislation, nlthoogh th^y
do not specifically relate to the war power,
The constitutional fonrulation of the Australian war
poi»Fr in succinct »nt? direct by comparison.

T^ie r*«ir power

of thn Commonwealth ?*.rllanent i c- deliver' chiofly from the
en ucie ration in ?®c. 51 (vl), ae- art aspect of the "peace, order
and

ood ^ovevnaient of the Cowmcnweftlth" , of:
"The naval an<? military defrnc*^ cf th^ C- r
and of the several States, ana the control of the forces
to e;<ecjtr pnd maintain the 1-^ws o r' the Comr:

In addition the ConsBJonve-ltb ir- svecif icilly ^mpouered to
le^ifllate rr^ai-dini, r:ilwoy transport for nv.val and Military
purposes, and for v »st.t.ers inrident-il* to the p-A^cation of
othei powers,

A3 in th-- United ^t^tets, thr comnj^nd-in-ch

of Co»iffion*oalth foicest is ^lace-1 in a central authority, states
ere fo:.i:-i^aftn to raise ^rme*3 foices without the consent of the
Copmcnv^-alth, ar.fl tl-.r C "WBionwealth it charfeod v^itb tht , ,-otection of stater*

^r.inst invasion an<3 domestic violence.

r to establish the federal nature of the far oower,
it is specifically provided that st^te departments of ("e'ense
shall be transferred to the• Common* a* 1th upon federation.
The nunber of constitutional limitations ir* nlso les^ in
Australia than in the United States.
strict

Non^ specifically re

the exercise of the war cower, <3nd none are

to allow for the usages of war.

It Is only gen?r«l

ntlone up *n legislative power, such as the guarantee of f re
doDs of religion, the prohibition of .•* coram-Tcla! preference
among the states, and the "just terms'1 proviso, which have
bean invoked against the enf si cement o f war me«suref».
In terminology if not in operation, the provisions of
which describe tb^ war ooveer
the Canadian Consti tuition
^—/
a^art fior; the corresponding sections of th<* United States and
Australian Constitutions.

It must Qe reirewbered that in both

constitutions residuary legislative powers are left to the
states.

Only specified ,,owers, among them the war power,

ore granted to the central legislature.

But ttie British

North America Act appears to have Just the opposite affect.
The basic grant or legislative authority to tho ^»om.T.nlon Parlia
ment would seem to be the introductory clause of r er. 91, which
giT«s power
11 ... to make laws for the pe*c*», order, and good
i;oveir»iu^r.t of Canada in relation to nil natters not coming
within the classes of subjects by this Act « -st^n^ ex
clusively to the Legislatures or the Provinces ... °
Conversely, the provincial legislatures would seem to
powei- cvei only those matters which are specifically
within ':rc. '5E.
Ti^e if'paient result ie i-hat t«e fomiaion may legislate
for :'^y •flatter which relates to tiie "pesce, ord^r, aaa Ooofl
of Canada", and that the specific subjects listed

?u Uec. U are mentioned H f-,r ^letter certainty, bat not
so as to restrict th^ £en9r.lity o •' tur fore^oin^ terns'*.
If t-bis were true, it would trer.n tl^t the rcir.inion war power
fcoulc! skiing flow tiie "peace, order,-and good ^ove-nnient" clause
»
itself, ratuer than frost the illustrative s-p^cific subject of
ti, 1'ilitoo.y mitf ':«*aval rtj^'/ico, a: id Defence", -hicli ia
•

un^si- "«?o. 91.

TJ\e apparent centr-aizaMon ->f the

lo^lftlnti ve »•:>, r ^o^er if7 watched wit-h tr.3 deci^n^ti-m of the
sovereign 3.3 coffinarAfler-ln-ciii ef of t.Le arn:e^ forcer. r;n>3 militia.
It it? not marred by the operation of aay broad limitation on
legi8i^tiT3 ^o^er or :my les^ co^preiiensiTe limitation which
is c:>ncern^cl primarily v-f ith a roar p-.H oblpn.
*»s interjrated by th$ c-urt 0 , however, the Canadian Con
stitution ffioi.-'-; closely rescmblfaf? thoer of Australia md the
United .^tates.

We linve seen tii^t, largely as i result of

the decisions of the "rivy Council, the "^eace, arder, stn<5 good
government-* cl-ause iiis cc-^e to oe regarded as a. grant of power
for tae lominion to legislate in case of cm«r£eacy.

The

category of "property* anr1 civil LtgLts in the Province1* is the
jje facto ief iduum of legislative pow^r.-

The resul':- is that,

in effect, til-? cantrrl ^ovainrncn-: 5" C^n.-^a paF^^^n^s only
eidtea powers, ^s do the General gcvninn.ent.£ o r Australia
tne Jnited Itatos.

But ^Just =sr on th^ f cr c^ the Canadian

titatioa the w-t r pov-er is ;art of tbr £«sner*l "p^\c^, order
^ooa iovoi-Atf*cnt rt po^cr, it is nc-w m^elj oao p.^rfc of the
al caici^ency por^r of the 7\rarlni^n.

H aa^ be reasoned

taax, tnc phras-.-:, Militia, Military and ^aval "ervice, and
fef er.ce" , iepresents a separate Tominionpo? er with regard to
that put of tiie w-^r power which does not involve-the reserved
po??eio of the provinces, ^nc5 which m*y ^e exercised in peacetime

as ifeell as In wartime.

Hut certainly as regards that, part

of the war power which is permitted to invade the realm of
provincial logipl^tiv • • power In 1,1 ^f of emergency, the phr^ne
is merely illustrative of one type of emergency powT which
the "peace, orrter, and iood g ova mm ant'

clause is ...nought to

contain.

S

It must oe j.-ea.oj.oered t-hat, in e>ch o r t.:.* thre~ s^
«© aave considered, th£ extant of ti;C f^er.l war power
is a ,teiaiir*ed as a .question of domestic coaytitational law.
Coaxts Uo not ye^ia with & piedetei.uined .notion of v.h^t a
Rather taey turn to the
federal v.ar p.j*ejL' oa&fct to include.
.a
.i* of tiie pmticjl^* cojntvy, as e-^ojnded ori a
iai oody of cecisi^ns,

Tne concept of the w^r power

amei^es is ono suited to local conrU\.iori5? arif* described in
leiua of iocai significance.

.my generalisation on the com

parative extent of the three fedei-ai WJL-- pov;erB is an ^ josrt
facto syntiie;Ue wnich asay &£ at-texpted only "'it;! caution.

It

is believed ta.-it a useful corap:iiisoa may bo dra^a between the
provisions of the Uue* constitutions in
is graatea.

rhich th • v?*r po^er

A gene*..il theory of tiie fedenl war po^er £Ray be

adduced v,nicn fi:.s eacn system.

iut til" deUilea comparison

of jud^ffieats in whicj:, tne *ar power has been ^p^li^e in part^cular instances is fr aught with difficulty.
The aiff ic ,lty spiin u s in paxt frsni the riffeieices in the
three constitutions, paitic, laxly ^ i th i-^aid to constitutional
limitations.

It also coc.e^ from tap differences in the

variety an^ n.JKoei of relevant jarffccents.

Tt:e Canadian

si ( -' : ^' are ba.eiy sufficient to sugtc-t thr

.roar1 contours

1J4

of the mar power, and do not explore Any single problem ex
haustively.

Although ti,o United States Ju^gm^nta are much

morfi numerous than the Australian jua&ruents , they ^r«* not
conaint^at as to the relative det.vll in which specific issues
axe discussed.

For exiiuv l^» &^c High Court o^ austral la has

treated the leguiatian of employment and the control *>f In
flation TIOIC co-iT.preheaaively than has the Supreme Court of the
Uftlter -t:;t^s, &ut itr, consideration of security Ifigislatlrtn
The

Is coiToaponein^l^ less elaborate th^n #e might expect.
no0t thet- cm 'oe £ii'5 is that in each system the ccurts henforcofl ih-- S-MJ.G ^.-asi-ii cdte^oiies of vtar legislation,
thit occasionally the v;-ai pov»ei j accents li«re turned upon
S-inilar connti ..ational issues.

.(A) Th; MliIu.^LZ ^sj:ialisiia.eat> and m. litary jurisdiction.
We have se^n that under all three constitutions the c**ntr*?l
gOT^rn^ent may secure parsonnel Tor the armed forces by conscrip
tion or o*/i 2.. >:i86.

'i'he comiJUlsor^ induction of persons with

reli^iour, o^. ethical scruplaa ^gainat. military service does not
Tiolate the ^uca_-aatees of religious freedom of the Australian or
t.he United f-tates Constitutions;

nor does it amount to "involun

tary serviturie" vithin the prohibition of the latter.

The Aus

tral! in ',no 'Jnitej States Judifiients also support legislation for
the procurer^at -ind production o" s^lit^ry puppliej? by the cen
tral ,^:> vernier* 1.

^e ciay a3su£a3 tri.it such legislation In con

stitutional ia Canada.
In Austr-11* ansi ti^o Jaiteci States it is eptablishe 1 tiiat
the centra government nay provide gratuities, preferential
rights to em^ioyroent, and other benefits for military personnel,
ex-seivicec-en, and theii ce^endents.

No reason «.ppeir8 rhy ^

1 b
legislation would not be within the dominion powers In c
In tile United States a 1: Io;\si', the st*t*p way p^ovlfle their
own t&ratultiss and pref e.^ac<,s, so Xnn,. .?_<- tLey fl- not intfirrere witu fedexal le^i^lauioa for t"^ s.iEf r:urpo?».
It is in the ^uitecl '..'tales tl _»t f.£ constitutionality of
military trial has be, n discussed in \k* fcie^t^t flot3.il.
C-eneially, the rule is that c.rial -yj oo-JU't^-'-^r^ial and other
conventio.-i.il organs' o' iriiitai./ justloo ^'ill b" o^r-nitte^ so
lon^ as they act within w juxisrfietion'.

In th** case of less

eonvention-ii ty^es of military trl.y.l, ?-^ch »•?• the tri.-l of
civiliins } tur? issuf; o:" jaiisdic - i--a includes ^.n inquiiy into
the necepsit^ for the inBtitation of t.h^ tribunal.

r!"he con-

stitational limita lions Kidzii h^ve oor-n inroV^fl to lestiict
military triul are thr- guarantee?, o' criminal proc^^ure %.n$
txie t! due ^rocesG" tiuase.

A ss^wr..te iirnitetion a^fjures that

the no lisa 1 means of review of thf- mi lira ry Judgment, the writ
o : haoean corpus, aay be suspended only in extreme emergency.
Actin^ under & constitution vaiich prescribes procedural
guarantees tor criiu^njl trial out c -atilas no general prohioltion equal to the "flue process*' cla-js% the Australian
court -ilso has treated tr?.e c^nstinationality of military trial
as a question o" "jurisdiction",

ILP issue has net be n con-

sidereo by the ,'-:uprej«.e Co>.rt of C'-ma<?a, but "jurInfliction" would
seoffl to be an appropriate concept unrJ--r the Canadian Consti
tution, -."hioh contains neither a 'due process* clause aor a
limitation on tn^ nude ^' crir.-r.n-il trl-a.

It is submitted

that, whatever authoiity o^/sr railitu'y tri-1 the Tv> m i n i-> n ffiay
possess under tne snr power, it does not extend t.o replacing
all. civil courts with uiilit^ry triuunuls.

fT>he issue vould

jr. to be whether the triou '..1 in question is *»ur>port«.* by
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tradition or necessity;

in a word, whether it exercises proper

"jurisdiction".

(B) gfiCuil ly le^ls.latl :g .

It is v/ithin the. power of the central legislature in «
airi f.o puuish subversive activity wnich threatens the inial s-'curity, aar, tjasr^f or--1 uhe war potential, of the satire
n?*tloi,.

It, is congee '..uraole Jus' how far this security power

c;ay ue identified wit/5 the war power, and how far it should be
r "gaxdod as a federal police power based upon implied authority
to piot.ect. tlu< institutions of federal government.

The

^uestioa is oi secondary importance in Canada, for the Dominion
ponsesrjes */otfi tae v*--ir power and the power to establish a uni
form criminal la^ throughoJt the provinces.

In Australia and

t/. e Jniten states the central government has no general power
to ftnact criminal law, but sufficient authority, wb.^t] -^r dr»rived froc. tije v.di power or otheinrise, to rorict security legis
lation.
Hi the Jnlte^ "tateB, Congress may punleh those who ad
vocate forcer ;1 overthrow oi' the ^overniB^nt -vc who interf -re
with 3 particular *ar activity, as by {Uficoura£.infi enlistment
in the foices.

The central O overnm<*nt ray ^l^o r^ locate

e:ie*By racial groups in wartime.

In a<"<ntion to Irgislating

directlj' for securitv purposes, it may -x^rciB^ oth~r Icgislativr. pov^ors so as indirectly to protnot? national security.
For exaciple, Cou^re;^? may deny federal fiirployment to members
of t.i-ou^e de&ci©^ sutvc-rsive, anc^ aay rteny post-l privilr^es
tc subversive publications.

The constitution 1 limitations

which li^ve rrost freqaeutly c^me into conflict vjith ti;is security
p->we i -uia tLe guaraaoo^s of r-iigious frer.aoir, and freed oc: of
expression vvhicii are foua^ in thf- Bill of hights.

The

JU7

power is also limited by the "Cue process" clause ».n6 the
prohioition of bills of .« iaiaarr.
It appears tfc.^t t.lr sec a* it;, power - « <~ least that por
tion of it which flerivf>r, fro* iho v»ar t;ov. rr - i s less ex
tensive in \U3tx-al 1^.

This is not. the resait of a sre^ter

number of constitutional liuiiations, because tae Australian
Constitution mat.cho" th^
of religious frf^^rr,.

ill of ui gilts only in its guarantee
Tather it, lr> due to the strict inter

pretation cf the w*r security ;^cv« x or. the ^art of u«c High
'" e r.av^ seen in A(iel>ti:'c Cou^an^ o^ JehoTafi 1,;?

Court.

D.^-.^.?^ T- .Q^^^UOD^f-sH/h

j.t-

how tae Court allowed the dissolution

in wartime o^ ^ «?ubv?rfliv- ! oiganiRation, out cl^nler* effect
to certain mxil 1'. ry proviRlonb of the penal legislation,
which were *.ttou£tt to e.xce-;o t,i;c re^ai leer.* ats of the emer'ore rec*it.ly., i\ v»^.s iieli Uiat the postwar period

geac.y.

did not present, -vn eroercency sufficient to support legislation
unc'er the war :-o»-r to nutl .iv the Australian Cotnmunlet Party.
Altho;je,h

precipely emric^ou? Issuet have not be-^n r>reseated

in t;,e ^nite' 7t;ter, it ir r.l^nifleant that the only §*^ttn^
on i.hich a f eA&i"?.l ?.ar security measure has been held unconetitutlonal Is trie prohibition against jillfi o f' attainder.
suggests f'^t a n* rrow int'^rpr^t'ition of the war security ;:
in Austr'li-i w-ry provirlQ i\ ^ro.'iter measure of freedom for the
Individur-l tiuin has b^ n secured in the United StRtes tbroigh
the till of iightp.
In the United States it is within the affirmative power
of th

states to enact security le^isLition, PO lone ar it 'loes

ti'it inteifere witn .t'eder-1 l^eisl.-itiou on tue s-^^e subject.
1; (la1 ^^; »V J.L,. ,. 116.

The ;uestion h*a not been examine* in the Austrslisn ju^-m^n
but th« constitutional position would acorn to o^ much the same.
In Canada the exclusive Dominion aathority over criminal law
woulr* appear to preclude- provinci -\.l enacT,P«n* ~ f' thf more
direct types o^ security legislation, such as ciirfiin.il syn
dicalist statutes.

r;ut no rF.aaon is appfti-pnt for preventing

the provinces fr?m usin^ pow.'©is wituin Uieir c:>m;.^tenc^, such
as the :K">wei to legislate r or schools, indirectly to promote
t ii ft n a t i ^ na 1 r> ec u i i t$ .

C 2 / ^'coaoauc
?*e have seen that the i«ti^nin w o; scarce
piice control are within the

the re^alati^n o r housing, an

power of ta« ccntifil goveiucKint in «acn federal system during
This includes the power to *ele-

a period of war emergency.

g-ate -uthoilty on Che oroac sc^l^ -Miich is necessary for the
effective administration of these economic controlB.

In

addition Uie Australian jud^menr.R support r.b- regulation of
piopeity transfers in wartime, tr-e rft^uiution of employment
in vvai indautries, and the curtaiiment of non-essential bur>i.
istiviMes.

in the oniter states it is alae clear that Con

gress under xiie war power may re.,ai.ite tiie production and con
sumption of alcoholic beverages, and may taVe ov^r the operation
of essential industries.

*

,'rooaoly -all

of r.be«e w ensures are

%iuun one affirmative war powei OL e?ch system.
as in "ono case o-" secuiity le^i elation, the tii^u Court of
Australia uas exhiuitec. tne ieast reiuctance to o^clare econom c
regulations unconstitutional.

Typically tfcis h.^s be---n done

becaise, in the Court'- view, tac measure under review did not
in f ct promote trie ^ai effort.

But economic regulations have

be HI Invalidated as nrll for conflict with constitutional
x
limitation?, each nr th<=»

ircpli'-d prohl 'oi t i ,.o -> ;i tiie exercise

of * w r* \ c 5 * 1 p o r <•* r b v :> rt ^ <5 ;:• i n i o ' , r .•* • .1 ••/ s - o f ?y , 3 n d t b « gu a ran t «
of fr^^doT of irtt'-rBtute coi/iin^tc •••.

' : or^ ri&ril-'ic.-Antly, such

measures hiT^ 'v^-^n P r>i3i /!t un? 2.1? M tJ ;u;;n*l o^ca^f- th^ war
.^ency iron

This

'hich tiit>y ^er.? aased ha^ disappeared.

tne or-l.-ictpsil ro^co"! ^31 ln :-r 'Iid3 • ia,/, «fC3,ioihic controls
1^
v^iich of .II the jud^aieat^ "?f -i^ve
consl (*«v:«»^ ir> pi^^u:ly t,.e cleire*st .•: >^)lic:itioa )" tho emer
gency doctrine of th<r elflpi-ic v;ar ^ov.-ru.
be contra«to^ "-itM.

u

Aigtrr..ll!

Ti;d& decision may
«?)

A. j,Q.atu: ^nv. eai i

in

It vpc- hpl<^ ^h-'it th« cent.i-O. ^oveimtent coala ta-.ce over the
entire incorr**- t~.\ collrct in_ s^&te^ of the states during war
time.
Trt Canada ocon^Eic re^al-iti oris, base*9 upon the vm r power but
? in pe«cetiixr>, Vave bo n ;it,lr? al t £?. vl. res for lac v of
with a var f»m^r^^ncy.

Economic regulation under

the v a r pr-r ---r bar rMlf>r! i'' serious? o'>nstl tuticnal issues in the
Unite'" '"'-tate?, ?r.ich f-.P t.Lr qu*j8tl f"!^ of whether the onr'o
? of the Emrrg^ncy iricr Control Act of 1942 a
l ^i?e preeeep.

Bat t2ie only reason for which such

a ensure h»r be^n helf'- 'unc ^n^ti tuti ^n^l ^as. a ielAti^ely narrow
e . tb it it l->c'"^ sMf f ici *nt certainty

of terminolog/ to

provide - rsison.ioiy ^scertiinai-ile standard of guilt under the

There is nc special limitation in the Canadian Constitution
1;
2}

C1.349) 79 C.i-.- .
(.19^-g; 65 C.I . :..

45.
373.
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•hich lestrictfi the power of th^ rominion. i •;

cgaiie property.

Sut «ve ha/<* se n that th«* Commonwealth ...,?vernffl<vit. in Australia
IB required to provide *juet ter:r.s w , an* the federal gov-rn•ent in th<? 'Jnited '"tPt<»* mist BaKe "Just coirpensntlon" , ^or
cqai slti^n.

Although ta^ fl ju®t, terms" .in** "Juf?t

" provisions hnve restricted in the same general
way the ao^alsi-ion of prop«ity .anfl^r th«* war ^QY?er t several
tflTergencif-ift In their application m-.-iy be noted.*
It is ?ieii esVi'/lishe ^ in the United rtstes that the
"Just compensation" ciaase as ?eil as the "due process1*
clause llraits the federal control of property under the
Trading, tith tiie irnr«y Act.

Altuo^^h th^ uncompene^tefl

seizure of enemy property Is not- thereby prohibited, trie
property of citizens -and of friendly alons come within the
constitutional protection.

Dut in Australia it has not yet

decided to what extent tLe "Just ter»wH proviso restricts
activity under ai ilai legislation.
It has besn su^este'? in ^astr-ilis that tLe
transfer o~" property bet^e-'-n pilvate individuals,
under the war power, constitutes an acquisition of property
vitLin the raeanin^ ot the *^ust terms" provision.

In the

United! Gt^tes the "Just cstcpftn ration" clause h^s be^n inter
preted not to ?mor?ice such 4 transfer,

Koreov^i. f in Austr%li*

the Jud^ffients support the conciaslon that recsun«»r«tlon at
•Just tera-ip" K^st -.}* &<* 6* ^o.i- damage to * -private b-.;sinAfts re•siting froir. an acquisition of
on the buei •

-.

ioperty vhlch v-?.s ur^ed to cariy

Sut tti*? rule in thf> 'Jnited -t^t^s IB that

incident 1 dv-« ^ to the buninoss Ir not to be r**cV:oned in c mputing "4u»t coapenfation".

These fli rf erenc«s in th* Int^r-

pretitlon of two constltutlonril llftiltitlons o r very similar

.01

content illustrate the inaccuracy of assuming that the appliWar
ar
of the fedeitU^owai is precisely the sanf in each

Thfc cases vl-le.h have b**n *\ v.ln<jt" fl*:;.:>..is :.r VCQ t;ia . the
ecope of the v?st p-wer i 7 b

no iH«d.n« 'u^ *: une I.i Sanad*,

ill*, "ind tVi^ '/nit^r? r-tah^K-.
at^ a theory* o^ thr

r^.u. H ir
*

each system , an? to r?

>D^sit:le to

<cn^i --/h: ch ^j-.lies
to
'» A

z-iti-ns concexnin^ the

function of th^ courts in 2'
T"e may begin by <**>•" In Ing the fed-x-1 w,^.r power as that
combination o* powers wbich th r- c -it^ai ^^Tcin^eot Ki.-.\y us©
to prepare for wit, to wq^e w-*i-, an£ to :c*?«rt thf» ^x«.r« ordi
conditions vyv,^^^ arl^e In th« t.tjjnnitisn 4 1 .^erlad between war
of t

and

? re avail >ble to l.ne

^.^^it in pe^.cotirie* ^s *"©31 ar vart.i^c, but t-ti« more con
ai^l a, ;;;?. i nation? of th^ v»ax- oo^nr iiv^ol^e legislation
t :. mer r.^

in

h<^ en-.ete" onl

io 3t.:es or

11: ij' ypcfu-l to distinguish jrttvro^n "iho^e tv?o
eiewents of the »^r rower fr?r th«*

the

extent or ja^icisl rf»vi :>* tr •. hi ch
may be teimc^ the **st ^.ic >( -»;--r ^ov^
to th^

powers wliicb are ^Mi

bn

<vr of
l

from the

, on<^ doer- -lot- n^co^p

the
xu

*n+, -ril

t,9 tt

wMch are

-hlch ^icluc

in tr.e

that this
-• - ' the central
r!et.cx-irin^ v hethex a

10 av...ilacic concurrently to U* > regional ^orei-n«ents, s
fcoftt *et*tic 1' *ar 4 ow is aie exclusively federal,

well.

ar.ORt "elastic* powers are exclusively fedeial fox the time
being..

But we have seen that there are *'xcepti->n» In both

ln«t nces.
It Is difficult to deteiwine from tnr jud^m^nts precisely
which powers aie "static* and \\-nlch are "el.isttc*.

* 'robably

it is a qasation of degree, «T^ one rhich rill bp answered
differently under different constitutions.
of men for the arme

The conscription

forces, .»n^ enforeasnent of force* dis-

cl^line, and the QC^aisition of military stores «oul A seem
to fall witfiin the "static* war ^o^er, in that the central

Tim^nt say Xo^isl-^te for ',ho»* ;iurpo?es in peacetime r»s
AC in wartime.

It woal£ p>e m that the provision of

pensions *\ri$ preferential benefits for »x-seivice^^n al
falls within the w st:.>.tlc rt war goiter v although It may be
concurrently oy tho region".1 i: ovf*rasient«.

In ^dditi^n there

are sorae legi^l^tiv^ powei''* w Moh are ^iw^ys within the author
ity of the cent.; 1 ^vemment, i*4t ?Iilch are not
in aid of the tr. ar. power*

Thes<? «-iy conveniently

as /art of the "static" '*ar power.

An example if* th«? naturalis

ation power andler the United ^t te« ••.•onstltution, which h*«
been invoked to require that ap^iio^ate r or citizenship »-:st
be willing to seive in the federal fotcea.

On the other hand §

price control, the lie nsln^ of occari a*i'xir- f ,^nd generally the
regulation of the domestic economy aro within toe neope of the
legislative «wcer of tii^ central d overn»enr.. only in time of
eoei^ency.

Therefore they fottn part of the "<>l«Bticft war power

The e**roi*e of tfce "static* w^i power tjr*?s@nts relatively
•li&ht difficulty to <* revlewine, court, for It if. alw-iyn within

the affirmative power of the central government.

But the

review of legislation based upon the "elastic** war power in
volves a Judicial estimate of the degree of emergency which
is -present in a given situation.

The question In/each case

is *hetber the emergency is sufficient to warrant an intrusion
of cential legislative authority into a • ield otnerwise re»erv*d for the regional legislatures.
In considering the constitutionality of legislation un^er
the elastic war p-mer, it IB oversimplification to speak in
terras of a

general war emergency vhicn LL iver. ris* to a

feeder3,1 elastic .war power.

In fact the overall war emergency

is composed of sevexal particular emergencies, each of which
»

will sustain the e- ercir.e of a particular element of the
elastic wnr power.

These particular emergencies are not

necessarily identical in intensity, duration, or in the time
at which they occur.

The particular elem.-nts of the elastic

war power whicn they call into oeirig are correspondingly varied.
For example, :* federal system may experience a seve e w?r emer
gency v;ith respect to commodity prices at a ti. e when there
is no perceptible war emergency • i th respect to housing accom
modation.

It is the duty of the court In that case to sustain

an exercise of the elas; ic war power to control commodity
prices, ^ut not. of, the elastic war power to allocate housing*
The question before the court is not tiie degree to ^hich the
entire aation:\i economy is disrupted by the war, but the degree
to vvhicfa eaierse.nc,/ conditions prevail in that particular fac^t
of the economy which the central government Las sought to
regulate

by the measure

under revifw.

The judgments of the Hi^htourt of Australia provide the

ftost illuminating study of the difficulties which beset **
judiciary in attempting to evolve a test for evaluating the
extent of a particular w«r emergency.

The Canadian de

cisions have been too sporadic to provide an opportunity for
a carefully considered approach to the broad problem of judioial review of war legislation.

The sheer multiplicity of

cases for decision has required the Supreme Jourt of the
United States to concentrate on lees comprehensive issues.
But the cases before the Australian court have been of a suffi
cient variety, and not of a quantity too vast, to suppoxt a
thoughtful analysis of the entire subject.
TTe have seen in particular that the High Court of Aus
tralia, has rejected a formalized presentation of the proper
test of emergency legislation.

It has wisely realized that

any clear formula will suffice which invites the court to
estimate the decree o f emergency and the relation of legis
lation to that emergency.

Three "tests* for determining that

relation have appeared in the judgments of the High Court, of
which the mcst useful ?-oulc! score to be the test of the pro
bable effect of the legislation, rather than that of its * pur
pose*1 or "subject-matter".

Although the test is sometimes

loosely addressed to the legislation as of the tirn?> of its en
actment, the Court has recognized that the crucial time is in
fact the ti&e when the cause of action arose,
Although the Canadian and United states judgments do not
consider in such detail this problem of the proper technique
of Judicial review, they agree in substance.

In reviewing

legislation under the elastic war power, it is the duty of the
courts to estimate the decree of war emergency vshich was present
when the cause of action arose, -md to determine the effect of
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the legislation ,;nder review with regard to that particular
emergency.

If the legislation is sufficiently related to

the etr.er&ency, It will be considered to be within the af r l re
stive scope o? the elastic *3r power.

If not, the court Fill

holrf the legislation ultra vires as an unwarranted invasion
of regional legislative powers without support in a war emer
gency.

That the elastic war power varies in sco^e with the

fluctuating degree of emoigcacy means that wsr legislation,
intre vi^res wh<*n enacted, may become unconstitutional ^hen the
relevant emergency h«*n so diminished th*t it will no longer
support the assertion of power.
This intricate process of review is further complicated,
and the Judicial responsibility which it entail? is enhanced,
by the operation of constitutional limitation? upon the exer
cise 01 federal legislative power.

%'e have described the wir

poftei- as an affirmative le&Hative power of the central govern
ment, and the elastic war pow^r ?s increasing In e.ffi native
extent with the advent of * gr^^ter emergency.

following

that analogy, constitutional limitations are negative restrict
ions u^on legislative power.

". e h^ve seen thnt th^ Canadian

Constitution contains very feiv limitations, none of which have
been considered by the appellate courts to restrict the war
power.

The Australian Constitution contains sevei 1 significant

limitations, and the jnited States Constitution many more.
They vary in generality frorrj the va^ue "due process" clause of
the United States Constitution to the detailed itomization of
the procedural rights of the criminal defendant in Sec. 30
the Australian Conctitatioa.

of

The t^'O constitutions contain

several limitations which are roughly equivalent, such as the
guarantee of freedom of religion.

Although roost limitations

are expressed In the absolute negative, they usually contain
pferaser, such as *'^ust terms" or «unreasonable searches md
seizures'*, which are susceptible of a wide variety of inter
pretations.
The early reaction of the United States Supreme Court was
to regard constitutional limitations as immutable principles
which must not vary in eff'ct, regardless of the presence of
emergency condition?.

Thl? theory of constitutional limita

tions is hardly consistent with the concept of an elastic v?ar
power wihich varies in scope with the degree of emergency at
hand.

Gradually the Court came to consider that the effect

of a constitutional limitation, HS that of iny other provision
of the constitution, will vary vith the circumstances.

^e

have seen that the prevailing attitude of both the Australian
and the United ^tatos courts is that the extent to which a
constitutional limitation will restrict the exercise of a war
power depends upon the d-gree of emergency which is present.
The negative effect of the liff.it/tion is no leer, variable than
the affirmative ex teat of the W3i power.
The decisions in which the Unite* States Supreme Court
has applied the First Amendment as 3 restriction upon the
federal power to punish subversive activities form an inter
esting study in this problem.

The Court there undertook to

enforce an apparently constant restrictive principle, under
circumstances of varying emergency, in limitation of *n exercise
of the federal security power.

The technique which vas ev-Uved

night be applied with profit to the enforcement of other con
stitutional licitationn on the war power.
*The question in every case /"l:r. Justice ^olmes wrote?
is whether the woxde used are usec in nucn clrciinst^ncen
and are of such a nature as to create a clear and present

;.OV
that they will bring about the substantive vils
tht«it Congress has a right to prevent.
It, is a question
of proximity «nd de&iefc.
niien a nation ir at war u.any
things that might be said in time of peace are such *i
hindrance to its effort that their utter-nee will not be
endured so lone $s men light *ind that no court could re
gard then, ar -lotf-eted oy any constitutional right. fl (Ij
The test is useful because it places the burden of proof upon
those ttho assert Uiat the affirmative legislative power over
rides the negative restriction oa legislation! and at the same
time emphasizes that tnc effect of the limitation varies with
the degree of em agency at hand.

The result is that the

limitation is given tu© piefexred position Yiiiich the framers
of the Constitution presumauly intended for it tj have, but
the court is ies:in^o<3 that the extent of its protection is
diminished in wartime.
The principle tnat the effect of -* constitutional limitv

action varies v^ith the degree of emergency has oeen applied more
readily to soiiio limitations than to others.

In the case of a

limitation «*hich endorses a general princi^lo of reafjonablen^p^
such -a tne "cue process" clause, it is ec-e^ to s e that reason
a&Lenese in frtct defends upon clrcumstarices and that fti*at is
unreasonable in peacetime »ay be reasonable in wartime.

In

applying oaore specific limitations of 1 es^ ambiguous content,
such as the "just terms" provision or th^ guarsatee of trial
by juiy in crim.nal cases, i:owever v the courts tend to speak
of them as len.ainirxg constant in scope regardless of the degree
of emergency.
It i£ submitted that any attempt to distinguish consti
tutional lias, tations -*hich are modified by a «v^r emergency
from thase which are not should bo examined very closely.

1T-'e

»ay expect that wany JLimitations wili go unchallenged because
no emergencies v*iil dsvelop with regaid to the particular

IjSchenck v. U.S. (1919) 249 U,S.47,52.
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legislative powers which th<=>,y restrict.

But no

appears In principle for spying that certain constitutional
limitations, fiom their very nature, will n^vcr be affected
The courts have not made a corresponding
%
distinction between certain reserve^ powers of tne regional

by war emergencies.

governments which may be eclipsed by the elastic wax power,
and others which may not.

In effect the theory of thr elastic

war power simply means that the general constitutional limita
tion

against federal usurpation of regional powers is notified

in v»^rtim» to the extent which the emergency dictates.

If

this general limitation, the keystone of the f^eral structure,
is subject in wartime to variation with the fsmergency, it wo
seem that all othei limitations are subject to tfc? emergency
floctrine as

Notes Toward
A Select Bibliography
From the standpoint of the constitutional lawyer, the pri
mary source materials for a study of the federal war power are
judgments of the federal courts of last resort in Canada,
Australia, and the United States.

The utility of textual

material is to lead to the judgments themselves, and incidentally
There is no general
to suggest the proper evaluation of them.
text in which the federal war power of the three systems is
The
studied in detail as a question of constitutional law.
most useful summary of the subject is found in Chapter X of
Professor Wheare's book is
Wheare, Federal Government (1947).
valuable to lawyers as a study of the problems of federalism,
although it deals primarily with political institutions rather
than with constitutional law as interpreted by the courts.
less comprehensive introduction to federalism in the three

A

countries is included in Wilson, P. and E. , Federation and
World Order (19^0).

The textual material with which to begin a study of the
war power in Canada is even more meagre, in comparison with that
of Australia and the United States, than the Canadian case-law.
There is no book which is devoted exclusively to a study of the
war power, and no recent treatise on constitutional lav? which
discusses the war power in detail.

For an introduction to the

history of federalism in C anada, the lawyer may turn with profit

ii

to The Report of the Koyal Commission ^on Dominion-Provincial
delations (The Rowell-~irois Report;;

Volume VI of the

Cambridflfi History of the British Empire:

and 12gerton and Grant,

Canadian Constitutional Development (1907).

The governmental

problems of federalism are discussed in Chapter XIII of Corry,
democratic Government and Politics (1946);
Democracy _in the Dominions (1947);

Part I of Brady,

Corry, *The Federal Dilemma",

which is Chapter V of Dawson (ed.), Problems of Modern governflent (1941);

and Chapters XXIII and XXIV of Kennedy, The Con

stitution of Canada (Second Edition 1938).
Especial reference to the governmental difficulties of
waging war is made in Scott, *T'he Constitution and the Post-War
World", which is Chapter III of Brady (ed.), Canada .After the
War (1943j;

Dawson, "The Impact of the War on Canadian Poli

tical Institutions'*, which is Chapter III of Dawson (ed. j,
Problems _of Modern Government (1941);

and Creighton, "Federal

Relations Since 1914'*, which is Chapter II of Martin (ed. ) ,
Canada in Peace and Tyar (1941) .
Among standard lawyer's treatises on Canadian constitutional
law are Lefroy, Canadian Constitutional Law (1918);
ffhe Constitution ofm Canada (1389);

l*unro,

Ridd.ell, The Constitution

of Canada (1917);

and Clement f The Law of the Canadian Con

stitution (1892).

Although they make some reference to the

war power, they are chiefly interesting as general expositions
of Sec. 91 and Sec. 92 of the constitution.
The best guide to the problem of the war power is the
material found in periodicals, particularly The Canadian Bajr
Review, The Canadian Journal of Economics and Political Science.
and The University of Toronto Law Journal.

The following

articles are of particular interest, either because they relate

iii

directly to the war power or because they discuss its con
stitutional background:
Laskin, "'Peace, Order and Good Government 1 Re-examined"
(1947) 25 Can. Bar Uev. 1054.
KacDonald, *The Constitution in a Changing v"/orld rt (1948)
26 Can. Bar Rev. 21.
Mallory, *The Courts and the Sovereignty of the Canadian
Parliament" (1944; 10 C.J.K.P.S. 165.
O'Connor, "Property and Civil Rights in the Province11 (19*0)
IS Can. Bar Hev. 351.
Richard, "Peace, Order and Good Government** (1943} 13 Can.
Bar nev. 243.
Scott, "The Special Nature of Canadian Federalism* (1947)
13 C.J.ft.P.3. 13.
Sellar, "Canadian Non-Permanent Ivilitia Units'* (19^6) ?A
Can. Bar Hev. 98.
Comment (1946; 2* Can. Bar Rev. 713 (emergency legislation).
Comment (1949) 27 Can. Bar Kev. 1243 (civil liberties of
Jehovah 1 s Witnesses) •
Note (1943) 21 Can. Bar Kev. 141 (the Chemicals Reference).
Note (1943) 21 Can. Bar Kev. 593, 665 (the Visiting Forces
Reference).

Z
The history and nature of federalism in Australia is
traced In Vol. VII of the Cambridge History of tjie British
e, and The He port of t^he Koyal Ccmtsission on the Consti
tution.

The federal division of power is discussed, inter

alia, in Moore, Tfce ffoir.n:onwealth of. Australia (^econd "Edition
1910> .

The relationship of war to federal government is con

sidered in Greenwood, The Future of Australian Federalism (1946) ,
Chapter VI;

and Wyries, Legislative and ICxecutive. Powers in

Australia (1936), Chapter VII, Sec. 2.
The books which provide the most useful treatment of the

Iv
federal wai power from the standpoint of the constitutional
i, however, are Nicholas, The Australian :onntitutlQn
v aee Chapter X);

^n a lawyer, Cases oj> the Constl ution

S! the gommonwealt.fr of Australia (1943; (see Chapter IV;.
Supplemented by more recent periodical material, t&eae texts
provide an accurate and expeditious me*ns of collecting the
judgments of the Hi^h Court and the ?rivy Council on the war
They make it unnecessary to turn to the earlier
treatises on constitutional law and annotations of the con

power.

stitution.
As in the case of Canada, the most through consideration
of the constitutional limits of the war pov?er of Australia
may be found in periodicals - notafcly The Australian Law Joja rn
Australian ^uarterlv. and The gjmadian ;ja.r uevie^. But the
greater number of articles makes it possible to choose them
for their discussion of specific war problems rather than for
the general treatment of the constitutional background of the
war pover.

These are particularly helpful:

Cowen, H The Reparation of Judicial Power and the Exercise
of fefence ^ owe is in Australia 11 (194s) 27 Can. Bar r-vev.
327.
Some Aspects of the Transition Period from TV*r
to Peace 1918-1321« (1944) 16 Aas. Quarterly 39 (Mo. 1).
Mltchell, ** Transitional and ,ost-'"ar Powers in the Common
wealth of Australia" (1947) 25 Can. Bar hev. 354.
Mitchell, * Transitional and Post-War Powers in the Common
wealth of Australia" (1951) 28 Can. 3a r hev, 407.
lawyer, "The defence .'ower of the Common weft 1th in Time of
(1946^ 20 Aus. i-aw J. 295.
Sawyer, "The Transitional ^efence lower of the Commonwealth"
(19<9j 8.5 Aus. Law J. £55.
Sugerman and ^ignam, »*The r-efence Pover and Total 'l
17 Aus. Law J. 207.
\, ill laws and ..amBay, "Australian ,ar Effort - 1943
15 ,ius. Quarterly 46 (Mo. 2,.

»ilson, "Demobilisation of ar-time Economic Controls 11
(1943; 15 Aus. Quarterly 5 (No. *).

In marked contrast to the Canadian materials, textual
commentaries on the constitutional law of the war power in
the United States are present in abundance.

The problem is

not to find a book or article which discusses the war power.
Father it is to develop a pattern of systematic research in
which the textual material is used, not as authority in it
self, but as a guide to the even more voluminous case-law.
To place the l aw of the war power in its proper setting,
it is useful to begin with a short study of the background
of federalism in the United States.

This is effectively

presentee? in barren, Thj liakinj .of the Constitution (Second
Edition 1957), in the form of a day-to-day account of the
Philadelphia Convention.

Tfee Federalist papers include a

fairly compiehensive treatment of the war power, in Nos. Ill,
IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, XXII, XXIII, XXIV, XXV, XXVI, XXVIII,
Corwin, Total War and
AXIX, XLI, J.LIII, XLV, and LXXIV.
the Constitution (1947; is more concerned with political in
stitutions than with the constitutional law of the war power,
but it contains a discussion of many of the more Important
cases.

Standard treatises on constitutional lar?, such as

Hottschaefer, American Constitutional Le.w (1939) and
'Villougiiby, Constitutional Law of the 7nltod [It^tes (Second
Edition 1929), treat the war power briefly anc1 make reference
to leading cases.
The most useful textual material for a study of the v?ar
powei, however, is supplied oy the scores of American law
reviews, bar association journals, and other legal publications.
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may be correlate^ by Means of the Influx to Legal
ls;

and beginning with the year IMS, the

9ury ey of .Affl<nican Law, published by the New York University
School of Law, provides ft convenient index to statutes, caselaw, ana legal writing.

Th^ article tafl booVs lifted belo*?

are among the »ost informative on the constitutional l^w of
the war power:
Control of
Blkle, **t-?te :5 ower over Xntrset-^te i^il
Federal Control 1* (1919; 32 Harv. L. . 239.
id, f> hen Pia the v»*r Begin?" (1947 / 47 Col. L. . 742
Gulp, "Executive lower in
Franklin

217.

^encies 1 (15^5; -31 • ich. L. b.

«v;«r rowers of the President" (1942, 17 Tul. L. .

Frmmd, "The '-Biergency » rice Control

ct of 1948"

Hoague, j3$ j.1,. , M Wartime Conscii^tion ^ntf Gontxol of Labor*"
(194-) 54 Harv. L.;;. 50,
9 Law & Contemp. Prob. 77.
Hughes, H 'Var rowers Jn-'er the Constitution*' (1917j 4? .%«i.

Bar '. "-.

Hull, "Soeie Leg's 1 Aspects of Federal Control of !
(1918;

31 HiiV. L. iv. 86C.

Hudson, ^The Puritlon of the %&r* (1926, 39 Harv. L. . .
1080.

Teller, **3o7ernnent Seizure In Labor Msputes" (1947)
6: . i-v. L.; . 1C17.
^h, M ""ar emergency Legislation*' (1317/ 50 Ha TV.
L. u. 6L3.

iNote (1940; 54 ,;aiv. L.^. 278 (mobilization for 3@fensei.
Note (194j ; 45 Col. L.;A. 774 (war plant seizure).
Note (1947) 27 bos. Univ. L.r:. £19 (executive

power).

Note (19^7) 47 Col. L. H. £5} (Ju^ici;il ^pt^rn:in=>tion of
the end of the war/.

vii

Military Establishment and Military Jurisdiction
Gl enn , The Army anrl the Law ( 19 43 ) .
Kankln, When £ivy, Lg.vg Fails, (1959).
Ballantine, "Martial Lav,"' (1912) 12 Col. L.K. 529.
Fairman, «The Lav/ of Partial hule" (1942) 55 Harv. L.R. 1253.
Fairman, "Martial Lule, in the Li/ht of Sterling v. Constaritin
(1933) 19 Com. L.Q. 20.
Fairman, "The Supreme Court on Military Jurisdiction* (1946)
59 Harv. L.K. 833.
Frank, "Ex Parte nilisan v. the Five Companies" (19^4)
44 Col. L.R. 639.
aiueck, "By -Vhat Tribunals Shall 7»ar Offenders Be Tried?"
(1943j 56 Harv. L. ti. 1059.
Smoyer, "Alienability of Military Persons to the Laws of the
Land" (1906) 5 rich. L.iv. 12.
Weiner, "Tne Militia Clause of the Constitution" (19 4O)
54 Harv. L.h. 181.
Note (1946) *6 Col. L. .. 977 (amenability of ex -servicemen
to military law) .
W 0 te (1946; 45 Mich.L.K. 86 (trial of civilians by military
tribunal) .
Note (1947) 27 Bos. Univ. L.ft. 235 (judicial review of draft
boards) .
Note (1943) 1 Van. L.R. 312 (jurisdiction of court-martial
over officer on terminal leave;.
Note (1949) 63 Harv. L.R. 531 (availability of writ of habeas
corpus to military prisoners overseas) .

1'he War Ppwer and Civil Liberties
Antieau, rt Clear and Present Danger - Its Meaning and Signi
ficance" (1950) 25 Notre Fame Lav?. 603.
Antieau, "The Kule of Clear and Present Danger - Its Origin
and Development" (1950) 13 Univ. of Pet. L.J. 195.
Antieau, "The hule of Clear and Present Danger - "3cope of
its Applicability" (1950) 43 MIch. L.R. 311.

Chafee, "Freedom of Speech in V.ar Time" (1919) 32 Harv. L.^
932.

viii

Chafee, «A Contemporary State Trial" (1920) 33 F.arv. L.K.
7 47 .

Dembitz, H hacial Discrimination and the Military Judgment"
(1945) 45 Col. L.K. 175.
Hurst, "Treason in the United Htates* (1944-45) 53 Harv.
L.K. 226, 395, 306.
Nathanson, "The Communist Trial and the Cle^r-arid-PresentDanger Test" (1950) 63 Harv. L. tt. 1167.
0'Brian, "Kestraints Upon Individual Freedom in Times of
National Emergency" (1941 j 26 Corn. L. Q. 523.
O'Brian, "Loyalty Tests and Guilt by Association" (1943)
61 Harv. L.u. 592.
Rostov?, "The Japanese American Cases" (1945) 54 Y^le L.J.
439.

Wambaugh, "The Oath Required for Naturalization'1 (19-51) 6
Tul. L.A. 132.
Comment (194<3) 1 3tan. L..a. bii (control of Qom.viuriist activi ties;.
Mote (1940) 26 Corn. L.Q. 127 (compulsory flag salute).
Note (1944)

44 Col. L. a. 736 (denaturalization) .

Note (1943) 61 Harv. L.K. 1215 (violent overthrow of govern
ment^ .
Note (19^9) 49 Col. L.K. 563 (subversive movements).
Note (1950; 99 a. of Ka. L.A. 407 (Smith Act}.
Note (1950) 99 U. of Pa. L.K. 409 (nori-Communist affidavit).
Note (1950)
ffisnt.

36 \Aa. L. .. 1090 (violent overtnrov? of govern-

All en Prooeriy C.9jit^ols .and the Acquisition
of Propei-ty
Carlston, "Foreign Funds Control and the Alien Property
Custodian'1 (19^5; 31 Corn. L. *. 1.
Dulles, "Th Vesting Powers of the Alien Property Cus
todian'1 (1943) 23 Corn. L.'4. 245.
Littauer, "Confiscation of the Property of Technical ^n
mies" (1943; 5^ Yale L.J. 739.
Lourie, "'irnemy 1 Under the Trading fiith the "Snensy Act"
(1945; 42 i:ich. L. -. 333.

ix
Karcus, "The Taking and Destiaction of Property Under a
Defense and War Program" (1942J 27 Coin. L. Q. 317.
McNulty, "Constitutionality of Alien Property Controls"
(19 45} 11 Law & Coritemp. Prob. 135.
Mote (1314; 27 Harv. L.K. 435 (preservation of neutrality).
Note (1937; 5u Harv. L.K. 691 (proclamation of embargo).
Note (19*2; 51 idle L.J. 1386 (trading with the enemy).
Note (1346; 46 Col. L.ii. 121 (eminent domain).
Note (1947) 27 Bos. Univ. L.K. 229 (134'f) (eminent domain).
Note (1947) 47 Col. L.,-,. 1052 (alic-;n property control).
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